
It was stated this |the main line men.
morning #hat the conference had been | 
ot a friendly nature and amicable ar-| Independent Iron and Steei Companies 
rangements had almost been reached, and Contract tor Millions of Tons of 
were likely to be announced in a day Raw Material,
or two.

SOCIALIST PROFESSOR.

Rumors That Rosebery Will Form Nyy French Minister Tells of the Charges ■ 
Party—Ex-Premier to Speak on m-É ■ Against M. Herve.

Monday.

IMPERIAL POLITICS.A BIG DEAL. FAST RAIL SERIE ANOTHER HE BY 
BRUCE HAMILTOi

<

London, Dec. 14,-The most talked of ' /e^terday
nian in England to-day is Lord Rose- ■fffflmg the cate v.c» socialist, Prof, 
bery. The Saturday Review says sar- Herve, who was , .■ vd from the chair
castieally: "The whole world beems to o( history in the College of Sons be- 
be in a state of suspended animation in (.ause of his virile anti-military articles, 

..expectation of Lord Rosebery s speech M, Leygues, minister of public iustruc- 
on Monday. Chesterfield is fillmg up tions, said the superior council on appeal 
with special correspondents who send had annulled the previous decision on 
long, dispatches describing the ferment account of the communication, without 
and local excitement. In fact quiet, lit- the knowledge of the defence, of certain 
tie Chesterfield is beginning to. resemble documents unfavorable to M. Herve to 
Keanes on the eve of the Dreyfus trial, the academic council of Dijon, by which 
Thousands of applications for seats are the professor was tried, and had retired 
to be refused. The intense interest him.
throughout the country could scarcely j m. Leygnes further said the anti- 
be awakened by any other figure^ in military doctrines which M. Iierve held , 
England's recent political history.. None were incompatible with his position as 
seem to have the faintest idea of what a professor, and that M. Harve was not 
Lord Rosebery is likely to say. His a tit person to instruct the youth in the 
cryptic forecast of his intentions has military glories Of France. M. Leygues 
gradually raised public curiosity to a coneluded by asserting that M. Herve 
fever pitch, and if he only intends to wished to plant the French flag * 
gratify this by middle road announce- manure heap, demanding his 
ments he stands in great danger of for- and deelarimr that there would

A Minimum Wage. (Associated Press.)
A movement is on foot among tele- Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 13.—The Plain 

graph oi>ci*ators, which aims at the j Dealer says: “The independent iron and 
equalization of wages paid by the Can- | steel comiwinies have contracted for up- 
adian Pacific and Grand Trunk, and it \ wards of 20,000,000 tons of raw' ma- 
genvral advance in remuneration of this i terial, under contracts running for sev- 
vlass of employees all over Canada. Or-1 eral years. Millions of dollars arc in- 
ganizatio i officers have left Montreal | volved in the deal. Since the orgauiza- 
tor the purpose of travelling over both ' tion of the United Steel Ccjporation 
systems in order to ascertain the feelings | there has been considerable talk about 
of the men employed in various centres, j that organization buying the property of 
It is claimed that the G. T. R. pay less j the outside mines. Accordingly the in- 
tlian the C. P. It., b\it what is aimed j dei>cndent furnace men have taken the 
at is the establishment on both systems ' action noted above. In some cases the 
of a minimum-wage for operators of $50 prices have l>eeu fixed and the Mesaba 
per month. ores will be based on this year s figures.

Is Not Selling Out. The prices for the long contracts will
tt ai Tt-i •*. * i. „ , ,. ,, not have much bearing on prices fori ?•’ îltn^y t0iv,îly e™Ç1.liltlc^1y 1902. All sales of Mesaba ores are be-

demed that he is selling out his inter- ing made at an advance of 25 cents a
SwMmZ'” L°a °r ton over the prices that ruled this year, 

mimou Steel Companies. Vice-President Gayely, of the United
Gives Up Business. States Steel Corporation, suggested the

T. B. Brown, a well known business ! above advance, and . ‘he jmlependent 
man ot this city, has decided to accept, mine owners as a ride agreed th , 
the pastorate of the Baptist church at ! ?nd t!.,e greater part of the denis that 
Sherbrooke, Que. He will give up busi-: have been closed for 1902 "ere madc 

and enter the ministry. His ordi
nation will take place in January.

For Halifax.

MOUNTED rifles on
THE WAY TO HALIFAX

AN AGREEMENT WILL .
SHORTLY BE REACHED

SURPRISED LAAGER
AND CAUGHT BOERS

Special Facilities to Be Provided for 
Canadian Produce—Colonials 

as, Officers of Navy.

proposed Maritime Province College— 
Forty-Seven Thousand Dollars Will 

Be Refunded W. J. Connors.

I Sixteen of the Burghers Were Killed—* 
One of Benson’s Guns Was 

Recaptured.
!

removal ! London, Dec. 14.—Reporting to the 
ments he stands in great danger of for- and declaring that there would be an end war office from Pretoria, under date ot

New York. Dec. 14.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says it is
stated that an important agreement will ] ever shattering what reputation he has to France if many professors imitated vesterdiv Lord Kifchomlr 
shortly be arrived at in connection with j point out “his ! ^^eR^wito'dSSET** I ‘ "Bruce Hamilton, after a long night.
•Ida Pr|\^L^dLra!l J declaration of willingness to lead the M. Yiviani protested against M. Ley- march, surprised Piet Yiljoon’s laager at
ada. Loneapouüence is now proceeding imperialist Liberals would not bring him gne's reply, but the chamber voted the daw n on December-33th at Witksaéns, 
between the Domimoji authorities and , more supporters than could all the cab- simple order of the day as asked by the 25 miles northwest of Emirlo k illed sin- 
tlie colonial office on the subject, and it ‘ inei offices.” minister by 385 to 8*3.
is understood that the longstanding dif- j Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the j
ficulty as to the proportion ot the sub-! leader in the House of Com- j PROPOSED RAILWAY,
sidy to be borne by the Imperial govern- ! m01js* controls the rank and tile and the j ----------

tion that tile contractor will give special mentioned. It is that Ivord Rosebery in , ^ ______ ; field cornets are among the prisoners,
“lier p^urâ tife homi“ arkeT TneVpariy wffiZwm to" ! Ottawa. Dec. 14,-Applications will be The recaptured gun is in good order, an* 

Th^ admiralty authSities are being Sir Edward Grey, Mr. Herbert Asquith made at the next seSsioh of part,ament ^John Bvodrid-1'"« •
urged to make an effort to secure the ^\'rs I? tile e^-premier1"côntinuesmhîl £°r aU act emP°w=ring the l mted Gold- r’ta£v nf state'for war. Atired th!.' gov- 

of “the4 King's”na4"srêtiïnt ! "lonely furrow” attitude, the Chester- tields of Bntish Columbia incorporated eminent's congratulations upon General 
the ronstiousneaf thàt tV navv ïs one ' field meeting will be one of the hugest : under the Companies Acts (English) Bruce Hamilton's brilliant achievement. 
Impérial service should be fostered, says jokes ever perpetrated on any country. and duly registered as a foreign company j Deaths in the Camp.
a dispatch to the Tribune from London. ! . ---------------- . in the Northwest Terntolies of Canada London, Dec. 14.—The delay in the
It is argued that the position ot the navy FINDINGS OF COURT. to equip, operate_nnd maintuiiii n li e publication of the returns from the con
ns 'the foundation and bulwark of the; ■---------- standard gauge for the.purpose ot con- ^Dtratloa camps foi. Ovtobvr and Nov-
British Empire would be better under- Majority Report Condemns Admiral Pa«sen0ers and n^rchon ember, issued to-day, was apparently
stood in both Great Britain aid the Schley on Eleven Points. I*1.8®* aiu* utihzmg stea , e - due to the government’s desire to aceom-
Colonies if the admiral commanding in ----------- tnvity or other motive pou er. pany the announcement of the pitiably
the Mediterranean happened to be an Washington, Dec. 13.—The report of 1U£ at a Point on the Grow s Aest une fdgh death rate wjth some kind of offir- 
Australian, and the admiral command- the Schley court of inquiry was pro- railway, at or near Prank, in section cjaj explanation. The Bine Book thi» 
ing the future North Set squadron a mulgated by Secretary Long to-uighc. thirty-one (31), township seven, range morniUg .shows 3,15£ deaths of whites h»
Canadian There are two reports. Admirals Ben- four at west of the fifth meridian in October, of which number 2,033 were?

I ham and Ramsay concur in the first, the Northwest Tern tones of Canada, children, and 2,807 deaths of whites U*
I which is signed by Admiral Dewey also, then in a northerly direction, through November, of which 2,271 were children.
! as a matter of form. Admiral Dewey townships seven and eight, to Grazzy makes the total number of death»
j makes a separate report, although he Mountain, in said township eight. j for the last six months 33,0-H, or a deaths
' agrees with the findings of the facts --------------------- ----- ? rate approximately 253 per year per

subscribed by the others. EXTRADITED. I 1.000. The colored persons who die«K
The majority report condemns Ad- _______ i were 3,308 in two months.

m-rn! 011 points, while Ad- London, Dec. 14.—The Cunard steamer Offer of Mere Troops.
^rYoïk^N^n^^ Ottawa, Dec. 14,-The Dominion gov-4 

brief that Admiral Schley should have li«t th« niraw of Mis Patrick a™”1"»1’ h«s offered to the Imperialproceeded with the utmost dispatch to r. ’tlh..» She nct?éss ami David Nagle authorities two additional squadrons t»
Cienfnegos, and mantained a close kT!.’!:1:.’- i‘L“1!o \ie^ ,Lrtv uf New 8» along with the Mounted, KHes to
blockade; that he should have endeavor- 14ttective verg - ' "ùoennner 8*ont*1 This will make 900 in-

suktty$«5?srs téSSss, &ssa£ t rsr
ch„,.... w„, D«. 0.-1,,. s.s-js6ts)rs«5i,rT5$ sf^ss^nssr'i'JlrsAraging m the southern part çf A\}om- 1nent.j orilerK. thnt be shonM have en. defalcation and a so among

ing for tho past 8 hours shows no dis- flavored to capture the Spanish vessels: the piissj-ngera. Hberoner Bas Men i rain. - Lrspvv r 0f Frnit Pest^.
position to abate. The temperature is in Santiago; that he dij not do ni- ;!Ld Hel^a» 1 . • ' »venh«.
below zero, with a wind blowing that utmost to destroy the Ild<,n- that In British nrisoner awaiting trial. He was —■—i—-
cuts to the marrow. Several herdeis have 1 t^ToVof tiî? BrookRn°th'rt he there- i» abjcJt misery and without money R. M. Palmer, provincial inspector ot 
been frozen to death in efforts to ga- î,v eaused the Tf xas 'to back- that lie when arrested in Buenos Ayres but he fruit pests, returned last evening front a 
ther scattered bauds of sheep. The loss hiiustice to Hodgson- that Ills eon- is now improved. He said- he had had trip to the interior, visiting Vernon, ot sheep in Red Desert cannot be esti- , d„,.t in the eamnaivn was characterized hirl-d luck, but the game was up and bis Ashcroft and Kamloops. At Vernon he

future trouble^ could not be worse tlian addressed an excellent meeting on ship- 
those he had already experienced. t ping fruit and farm produce, freighW

I rates ami markets.
| To a Times representative this morn

ing Mr. Palmer said that the past sea-
„ t __________ ________________ w M Brewer Replies to R. E. Gosnell son in the Okanagan has been a most

seven hours. The stage between Snake Uriret, ^etîve Steps in Acquir- i successful one for fruit growing, the de
liver and Rawlins became lost last j Admirai Dewey in his report says that u Tnfm.mfltion | ”iaud for apples being exceptionally
night, and for several hours the pas- the nassaire to Cienfnegos was made with mg mioi matiou. (large. In fact a price of $l.bt) per box
sengers Avere compelled to walk. One #11 dispatch: that in new of his coal . Tiinpa . . for carload lots was obtained, which wa»
man had his feet so badly frozen that S11ppiy the blockade o< Cienfnegos was A representative of tne Aimes inter an unpreee(]ented rate. So great tvas
amputation was necessary. A snow slide effective: that he allowed the Adula to viewed Wni, M. Brewer, M. L., relative the demand that the fruit growers werty 
occurred at the mine of Battle Lake enter Cienfnegos to get information; to the position taken by R. E. Gosnell, unable to supply it. Mr. Palmer attri-
Tunnel Site Cmpany, on Cow creek, t^ftt ^is passage to Santiago was with secretary to the Premier, in a recent in- bated this to the failure of the Eastern
near Battle Lake. Wyoming. A cabin jls much dispatch as possible, keeping terviexv ‘granted to the Times. crop, and pointed out that the Okanagai*
occupied by a family was carried, down the squadron together; that the blockade Brewer stated-that he was very fruit was displacing that from the East,
the mountain side for thirty feet, but Santiago was effective and. finally, pleaded to see that Mr. Gosnell attached owing to the superior manner in whicl*
no one was seriously injured. i that he was the senior officer off Santi- j s0 much importance to procuring statis- it was packed and graded. This wav

T oss "Will Be Heavy aP°- *n absolute command, and entitled ] ties relative to the markets of the Orient especially true of the fruit grown by
. * ... to the credit due for the victory which | f0r the products of British Columbia, the Kelowna Shippers’ Union and the

Fort Worth, Tex., 11ZJ resulted in the total destruction of the* especially copper, lead, silver, iron, steel, Coldstream .ranch, where expert packer»
zard prevailing over the L an Handle, or spanish ships. paper, pulp, etc. were employed.
Texas, wHl probably prove a disastrous ----------------- ------ ' “It is a move in the right direction,” The inspector further said that the de-
one to the cattle mon. I here has beenHIS LAST TRIP. fie said, “and the fact that at present velopment of fruit grow ing was nofc-
a long dry spell, and food has oee ----------- shipping facilities an? against us is keeping pace with the growrth of th»
scarce and high, preventing any great capt. Mackay Will Retire From Active a discovery well worth knowing, because nuti-kets. The market for the Okanagai* 
amount of provision for $he wintering Service on Arrival of Lucama ‘forewarned is foi canned,’ and the pro- fruit was the Northwest, v. here between,
of cattle. The entire section is vo>®y^‘2 , ût Liverpool. vincial government can now make proper forty and fifty thousand people had goner
with snow, and if it stays on the^ ------ representations to the Dominion govern- ltist‘ year Nevt vear it was estimat-
for any length of tune the cattle not , New York . Dec. 14.—The Lucama ment on the subject with a view to sub- ed the p0pUiation of this great district
in prime condition will die by hundreds. sailed f0r Liverpool to-day on wjiat is sidizing ship building or encouraging the wonld be increased by double that num- 

Frozen to Death. i known as her Christmas trip. Sue car- industry on the Pacific Coast. It was ber. and in order to coi>e with the rapit*
m it jri a Tkoo 14 Wright 1 I^ed a lar8e number of passengere *#» ; in order to bring out the weak points g1.ONVfb 0f fbe market, which mustTerre Haute, In<U. Dee 14. M nrht rheir home to Engliiml to the ; iegardiug my svggestious to commence *evessllrilT w.,.nr tIle frnit growing in-

Fisher and Dr. Dewitt Jet-raid, or vm holiday8L This was Captain Horatio ; investigations as to the markets across - , t lrilT, a p Dr0D<)r_cennes, were frozen to death near Rose- lngt glliling from/New York the Pacific ocean which first led me to tiounteh There were Mr raTnter mi7
vale a few m.les north of heie last , as con"unander ot the Lucania. He is : a discussion of the subject and.ÿe fac- ,ll)nd^!j6 of acrea of inpd under wheat

Sht The Cold Wave I >° retire from active service on his ai- ( tor so prominently brought o t h) Mi. wMeh shonld be deTotcd to fruit grow.
The Gold wave. | rival in Liverpool. . I Gosnell, while of serious moment, need . The proceeds from the latter in-

Washington. Dec. 14,-The cold wave | Capt. Mackay lias forty-six testimon-' not, i„ my opinion, hinder the compiling d|”'trv “eou,1(ftbosc derived froSl 
predicted by the weather bureau for the ials and a dozen medals which have been 0f such statistics as are necessary to in- wh(,aj e,.od„ctinh and it was merely a.
middle Mississippi and. Missouri valleys presented to him at different . tmi« for . form eai.italists wuth regard to the de- ,natt(.rPof snt)Ktitution of the more for
and the upper lake region has spread to acts of bravery. One incident which mauds of that market, because that . . Drofitlbl industry
the eastward cud southward as far as brought the captain two occurred several stumbling block can be removed if it is I Northwest fi iiit trade the-
Chicago and St. Louis, at both of which years ago when he stood three days ascertained that the markets are sub- ie L. to thlT

................ rm. places the temperature fell fifty-five de- alongside of a leaky Norwegian steamer stantiallv as important as is generally Proximity aml other luLrio*
Joshua Boyer. Thomas XV. Clubb. Aden L-ees dtiiiilg till- last twenty-four hours, , to save a crew of twelve men. supposed uhe advantages placed it within the cris»
C Ford Charles P. Litham. Neil M 1 ..énehimr fi degrees below zero at Chicago. | ________________ “That thev are so. I have no doubt, adiantogee placed it within tac gias»
Matheson. .Tames B Pliysick, R. N. and zero at St. Louis. The front of the i DEPEW ENTERTAINED. in fact the press of the Sound cities and of the Bntwbi Columbia
Reid George Henry Smith. „id wnTe this morning extends from! ----------- San Francisco is continually calling at- and if the demana w as net .adequately

At’ Netom-George A. Macleod, Thos. x tbern minois .southwestward ta , York Dee. 14-A score of the Coa^StltTare mw tomad!! aZÎhe CnUcdtta.es. Attho
Pa k ■ ' Arkansas' —x , j life-long friends of Ç^alJa”S,d st^eg better posted on them than those of Bri- same time th0 inspector pointed out that.

Man Found Dead. | last night tendered the Un ted States fruit growing required special talents.
Milwaukee. Dec., 14.-Five degrees club îuat prêtions to his departure “At the present time the production of and was a great deal more difficult tham.

tx • • Afnm,facturers Who lielow zero is the record of weather in ..1, , :i,-„where he goes the refined products and manufactures general farming. More people with itDecision of Sugar Manufacturers ivno This is a fall ot 4:t tills moriung for Enrope, «mentioned is so limited that I knowledge of the industry were required.
Held Meeting at Brussels. Milwaukee hours. An un- ou be considered as taking time by he and with th, extension of the orchard,

tt ,ol, Dec 12-At a meeting of known man wJ found frozen to death i wed Hiss Palmer.__________ j forelock prematurely, but this is not a tho rapidly increasing markets could be

isassnasKts;am.cipation of tile forthcoming International and it is supposed chiu rniiimr Out Conscript» and Terri- the biggest harvest» so far os commercial Kelowna sc vein 1 tons of prunes of ex-

Brtt"‘ istesratt
does not entirely abolish direct and in- tei. __________________ Offers to Mediate. | ofJd,l|lger fronJ competition with the WPro larger than the f'»lifomi.-t fruit.
direct bounties on sugar every . covOTin-CTTfiv op tX \T. , -me Times, in Its sec- Alabama furnaces, but to-day the pro- nnd „f superior-flavor. The weather, h»• . ^„;Tpvch CONSTRUCTION OF CANAL. London, Dec. to.-The I« ™tch duct of the latter not only compete sue- gnid bad bce„ Vcrv mihl in the interior

REMAINS ON THE BLNCH. „ end edition to-day p cessfully with the product of Penns.vl- ,lntH hist week, when there was a little
House Committee Mill Report Envoi- trom Valparaiso, under todays date, an bnt it wag flemoustrated when S110xv nt Ycriion and Kamloops,

ably on thç Hepburn Bill. nonncleg that decrees have been puuusii s>-() y foundry iron was selling at $i..)0
-------- „ „„ „ calling out a sufficient number of cowirqM per ton tbnt tbe Alabama iron would he

Washington. Dec. 13—The House “°d^of'chbl to protect tbe rnoun- exported to England, and sold at a profit 
committee on interstate and foreign ! j while l’cnnsylvania iron of the same
commerce at the first meeting to-day 1 p will Reject Claims. grade conld not be. The diiiictitty with
voted to favorably report the Hepbpin . n_. 13-According to the regaiil to shipiiing w-as one of the mamBill providing for the construction of Herald s liiiéno» Ayres correspoujent, it Is adverse f1afd0rStoWll(»ntend " with.^They 
the Nicaraguan canal. Before the vote “*“|rt^(1‘b“(Frhlav),nwllm reject the Argeu- fought n hard tL-ht thongji. and w on witli- 
was taken several amendments were riag ebiinw. ' ^The British minister has just <,,u anv subsidies or help from the I' ed- 
projxised. One by Mr.. Adamson, of vlsltell President IVm-h. It IS believed that erfij govcrnivont.
Georgia, was agreed to, providing thiit | he offer.-d the mediation of Great 1 imam. ..j bei;eve British Columbia can do the 
the expenditure of $10.000,000 as pro- The mUilster ot flnanc,e ha,ireceh.'ed from snà)p tbongh of course if aid can be
vided by the bill shall he made on war- ^e ^lnluter of finance reported that he Is (Stained 'rarMnonnt inc
-ata aigmti by the President o, the cnYslderm, the^. ^ ^ ^ the ’

United htates. Chilian minister Is about to start for San demands of the markets across the Pnci-
Frnnclsco. , . „ , fic, and whether those rtiarkets are the

A dispatch to the Herald from Colon, gubrtnntinl realities the press states 
Colombia, says: -General follaco, a < olom- .. - v 0 mvthlcnl subjects useful
irê" .rt^&Æws ,hi'Bha,,,t'r4titi1: only for .attractive ndvratisenicntsto cu- 
Cldll nnd Colombia have signed a treaty of e/mrnge people to settle on the Pacific 
alliance.” j Coast.”

Quebec. Dec. 12.—Fire Inst night did 
four thciisind dollars damage to Spen- 
c-nvood, the Lieutenant-GoTcrcor's resi-
deuce. Fatal Row.

Odillon Grégoire has been sent to jail 
jo await trial on a charge of murder, 
(iirgoire, it is asserted, got into a row 

kith a fellow employee, Edmund Lan
ky. at the Ford mines, and struck him 
Ln the head with a hammer, Landry dy
ing from the effects of the blow. .

For Mounted Rifles.

on that basis."
,

REPUBLIC WITHOUT MONEY. rteen Boers and captured 7l> armed pri- 
spners. Many others avci-c wounded ami 
were left a* farms.

Business in Costa Rica Practically at a 
Standstill—Hundreds of Men 

Idle.

Quebec, Dec. 13.—A special on the In
tercolonial with Ontario and Montreal 
men for the Mounted ltitles on board, 
reached Lewis at 3.40 this afternoon. 
Fourteen Quebec meu joined the train, 
which left in a feiv minutes for Hali
fax.

■
San Jose. Costa Rica, Dee. 4.—The 

Republic of Costa Rica has for a few 
years past lieen sinking into poverty, 
it lid to-day misery stares the citizens in 
the face. Business of ail sorts is prac
tically stopped, and many pending fail
ures ‘are being discussed in business 
circles. The government is rvithout 
funds with which to meet the most, 
pressing needs, and hundreds of work
men are idle in the streets. To make 
tilings worse, tile approach of the Presi
dential election is causing nervousness. 
The bitter feeling between the goA-ern- 
ment. Republican and national parties 
grows more intense every day. and sev
eral leaders predict that bloodshed will 
be the outcome.

cars ofToronto, Dec. 12.—Eleven 
torses were shipped from here to-night.

. Halifax for the use of the Mounted 
gifles, and are declared to be on extra 
fine lot.

Horrible Death.
Whitby, Ont., Dec.* 13.—Isaac Ed

wards, an employee of King Bros/ tan
nery, was missed this morning, and liis 
body was found later in a vat of boil
ing water in the upper .story, far from 
the place where he worked.

H. M. S. Indefatigable.
Halifax, Dec. 13.—H. M. S. Indefatig

able. which has been undergoing repairs 
in the dry. dock here, will be completed 
next week. The repairs will cost $135/- 
000. Shipping experts are surprised at 
what they call the frailty of the con
struction of the ship, bought to light 

rnièy claim that

Gas Reduced.
The Toronto city council to-day by a 
ote of 12 to 10 accepted the proposed 
pi-cement settling the suit against the 
’ „ Company for infringing conditions 
if the charter. Under the settlement the 
irive of gas will be reduced to 80 cents 
er thousand feet.

ins

Ship Building.
Srtul: Ste. Marie, Out., Dec. 12.—Dn 

undisputed authority it is learned that 
dans for the ship building plant to be 

[Seated here by English capital, headed 
hv the Flirniss syndicate, arte now 
nk-naml and th© sit© chosen. The plant 
is to he the largest on the Great Lakes, 

I allowing the construc-tipn of four ships 
at thu same time.

Two Hundred Volunteers.
Winniix'g, Man., Dec. 12.—About 200 

I mm offered their services for the third 
Icontingent "hen enlistiug oiiened here 
It.nlav. The recruiting officer had no 
lâflicliitv in making a selection, as only 
hi are taken from this point. The troops 
I from the West pass through here on 
ISaturday morning for Ottawa and Hali- 
I (ax by special train, taking up the W m- 
Itiyeg contingent here.

Convention Closed.

BRIGANDS NOW COMPLAIN.

Abductors of Miss Stone Say S6e is 
Trying to Convert Them.

since she was docked, 
the timbers are light and hér plates un
usually thin, and that the same absence 
of strength in construction as was 
brought out in the recent torpedo boat 
destroyer disaster apparent, in and
about the Indefatigable. Constantinople, Dec. 12.—The latest

Daring Robbery. information regarding Miss Ellen M.
Toronto, Dec. V3.—As Mrs. Dalton gtene, th© American missionan^,. a-n<I 

McCarthy alighted from the belt line i Mme. Tsilka, her companion, indicates 
car at Sussex avenue, last night, a man ! that their condition has been so far am- 
grabbed her arm and snatched away her ©liorated that they. a$e,« able, to obtain 
muff, which contained her purse. The rude comforts. It *s even said that the 
miscreant bolted down a nearby lane and brigands have a dbetor ready to hand 
got away. in case his services are needed. It ap

pears that the brigands are now com
plaining that Miss Stone is attempting 
to convert them to Christianity. While 
recognising the illegality of the abduc
tion of Miss Stone "and her ' companion, 
the brigands contend that their action 
was in the interest of a saqred cause, 
and therefore justifiable. »

FIERCE BLIZZARDS IN
TEXAS AND WYOMING

Several More Herders Reported Dead— 
Loss of Stock Cannot Yet 

Be Estimated. I I
Bank of Commerce.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce is
sued it» general statement to-da.v. cover
ing six months to NoA’ember 30th. The 
earnings, the largest in the histor.v_of 

.tho hank for a similar period, AAere $4i ,,- 
The Provincial Liberal convention till„f which dividends take $3801**1. 

closed this evening with the adoption of aiid after transferring $«3.000 to bank 
, s-ries of resolutions in line with the premises and pensions fund, $134,000 
Liberal noliev. Tho Voters’ List llegu- Avas added to the balance of probt and 
Iatk.n Ai t now in force in Manitoba was loss. The circulation has reached $.,- 
vigorously condemned. The preparation 266,206 or Avithm about a mtihon dol- 
ol% iditform for the next provincial lars of the. circulation of the Bank of 
contest "US left to an executive com- Montreal. Public deposits have grown 
mittpv. No reference was mad© to pro- to $o1,uh
hibiiioii To-niirht au entertainment —------------------------
„s tendered the delegates, at which WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY,
shert siH-eches were given by Hon. Mi - ,
sinon. A. A. Campbell and otnera. How Messages May Be Sent for One

Wants Autopsy Held. Thousand Miles.
Montreal, Dec. 12.—Joseph Ernest La ayonne N. Y„ Dec. 12.—Wm. A.

tomorrow'1 iiiorndnc'<for the^rênrder rêf j Eddy", who arrived from Noanck Conn 
Mrs Ijouis Lefebvre, of St. Cunegoude. j to-dày, says that he writes to Mr. Mar- 
Leplain© has expressed the wish that j coni to-night enclosing diagrams of an 
an autopsy be held on his body, as he is jmpr0Ved tandem kite system for reach- 
positivv an examination of the brum } 
will show he was insane.

BACK FROM THE INTERIOR. t

POLICE WERE POWERLESS.

Many Persons Iiyured During Disturb
ances at Cadiz.

or sneep in itea uesert cuimuu ue wu-, (^uct jn t^e eampajgn wa8 characterized 
mated, as the flocks are scattered to the . vacillation, dilatoriness and lack of 
foui winds. t enterprise; that his official reports on

Snow plows have been working at the ooaj supply were misleading, and
most threatening points on the Lmon jnaccurate: that his conduct during the 
Pacific, and though tho track has been ^.^tle was self-possessed, and that he 
kept open train are delt?)ed six to encouraged in his own person his subor-

I
Cadiz, Dec. 12.—This city was in a 

state of partial revolution practically 
all night. Riotous mobs, led by striking 
bakers, armed with knives and blud
geons, pillaged store*, attacked peace
able citizens in the streets, injured a 
number of persons, threw the whole 
town into a state of panic and made 
the night hideous with shouts of “Long 
liA-e the Social Revolution” and “Down 
Avith the Bourgeois.” The police were 
powerless to quell the disturbance.

MARKETS FOR COPPER.
I

I

LIBERALS IN’ SESSION.
i ing a height of 3,000 feet with Major 

Baden-Powell’s kite. He thinks this 
Away Nearly Thirty Years. ! system will enable Marconi to send

r , ,,, .. , to the ! sages at least 1,000 miles, because every~7- -H" & fee : sssti* ss°æ “«“wansrrTrgffffiSjBB sas. stimnevSTs:
i»d judgment was r-endered by default, c/kite'storin flyerTu/f height of^OOO 
V.W he claims that it should be annul- t he tbink/the 1>000 mile limit will 
ki because lie whs not notified. CliaL- ^ mon, tban double»!.
«t has been away 2i years. Major Baden-Powell, Mr. Eddy says.

Murderer Hanged. | fastens one kite to the back of another
Montreal Dee 13 —Jos. Laplain was Avhen flying the kites tandem, bnt that 

mred at "8 o’clock this morning at with the improved system of fastening 
Mwtreal jail for the murder of Mrs. : radiating lines to a main line the safety 
Uais Lefevre, with whom he boarded, will be greater than with one kite be- 
« Mav II,th last The murder was the cause if one kite gives out the others 
result of jealousy. Unsuccessful efforts will sustain the apparatus. He «ays that 
toe made to have the sentence com- Major Baden-Powell was hoisted to a 
•iud to life imprisonment on tbe ground height ot 100 feet in the presence of 

La;,lain was insane, Lut the govern- the Scots Guards and that the major 
tent refused to interfere. i« the most famous kite experts

m the world.

Meeting of Executive of Provincial As
sociation is Being Held To-Day. n vgmes-

Yanconver. Dec. 14.—The executive of 
the Provincial Liberal Association met 
ill O’Brien's hall at 2 p. m. to-day. The 
meeting will consider and decide the 
question of a provincial convention of 
the party in January or February. 
There is understood to be a general de
mand by the local Liberal associations 
tlirmtshpprthe province for a convention, 
at which no donbt the party line question 
will be decided nnd possibly a platform 
adopted. The executive is still in ses
sion.

«*
j!

CIVIL SERVICE.

British Columbians Who Hare Phased 
the Preliminary Examinations.

OttaAva.^bec. 14.—The folloiving Can
adians passed successfully the prelimin- 
arv civil service examination: »

At Victoria—Harrette H? Newling; 
Christian Sivertz.

At VnncouA-er—Walter

j

Departure ot Troopers.
All Ontario and Montreal trooper» for 

(te 2nd Canadian Mounted 'Rifles left ] 
*re at 10 o'clock this morning for Hali- 
“I. The Ontario men were met at 
to station by Mayor Pretontaine, nnd 
al»«S with tbe Montreal men were bid j 
1 inning "God-speed” by His Worship : 
88 tile train pulled out for the East.

CARNEGIE’S OFFER.

I Will Give Bonds to Value of $10,000,000 
For Educational Institute.

Washington, Dee. 12.—It transpires 
that the gift of $10,000,000, which An- 

, , drew Carnegie tendered to President
A Refund. ; Roosevelt for the fonnding of n great in-

.1* harbor commissioners this morn- nitution for higher education, was not 
jFJtotided to refund W. J. Connors, the an offer of $10.000,000 in cash, bnt the 
yinaUi elevator promoter, $47,000 of the pnr value of that amount in bonds of 
♦'11*0 which he deposited as evidence yie United States Steel" Corporation, 
i good faith when a site was granted q 0ffer of these bonds is embarrassing 

(,., , “n the harbor front for a million : to tbe administratien, owing to the com- 
iMiei eievai",.. hut which he nhrequent- | ,,|i(.„tions which might arise it the gov- 

L;,™ to build, after having broken j ,,riimcnt accepted them, and the Presi- 
*raa; ' owini; to the failure of the i dent jt j8 11n<jerstood. is uoav in eor- 

. rac.u,. ;.J obtain money to carry out rcnomlence with Mr. Carnegie about the 
prc,j,ct. matter. It is understood to lie his de-

t-ire that the I Kinds be converted into 
Grim-div fine ri n . cash. If this is done the only obstacleh w I r ' ' 11 I1” v®ec j Clerk, j1( tbp ,<lth of the acceptance of the

tetol-n- wi>bt0fki ? dose of biudanmn g<.neroiis gift of Mr. Carnegie will Ik; 
1 Widow M l o-rêœî, eaTCS n moved. Pending the result of this ctr-

',ud «'°wn OP family. ^ rcWm,deuce. Mr. Carnegie’s offer is be-
!‘reposed Amalgamation.

L. Boult.

OPPOSED TO BOUNTIES.

'
:

Took Laudanum.

Ottawa. Dec. 14.—A big delegation is 
in the city today asking that an Eng
lish speaking judge be appointed in the 
place of Jnstieo A urtle, in Montreal, 
who was to be made chairman of the 
commission to revise the Dominion 
statutes. Sir Wilfrid Laurier told the 
delegation that there was no vacancy, 
and none contemplated nt prescut. This 

that Justice Xt urtle will remain

ing withheld frqm congress. Althovirh the M-eentonnvy celebration of 
the foundation of St. Petersburg by Peter 
the Great does not fall due till 1903, 
municipal eov.noâl of the Russian caidtnl 
has already voted a large sum for the pur
pose of carrying out a grandiose pro
gramme. which will take nearly two yearn 
td complete. The programme for the cele
bration. the main lines of which haver 
lieen adopted, will cost nearly £3,<X>O.OOOi. 
The council Intends inviting the FrenHv 
government nnd the Paris municipal coun
cil t<\ participate in the festivities.

!
Hiilifa i‘ X. S.. Dee, 13.—The gover- 
* ut King's College, together with îe- •

gyrentatiyes of every leading college in ------
Centime Provinces, held a meeting, D. I*. Thompson, a Pioneer of Oregon,
t.Sl-i"S^rêR'tLerêmdatgyarêatnTfi ^ A"ay T^’

i T‘W r-Aviïr knt"w7iî>ecianitol- 
ton.J,,■"itll,lw,s"BI||T'er*!t^' , “rade*" into '"‘t n,ld “A l’niti'fl States minister to 
til..,L„"88 appointed to look mt0 Turkey, died early this morning. Mr., 

- —Thomimon was bom in Ohio in 1834. He 
Engineers Mages. | came to Oregon in 1853. walking every

M "itira,i, Dec 13—A committee rep- ' sten of the way across the continent. In 
yting the Canadian Pacific railway 1874 he was appointed governor ot 
“" live engineers. 1ms been in con- . Idaho territory by President Grant, and 

« itli the officials of the trans- dunng the alter part of President Hnr- 
y-'tio.i department for tile last few ri-op’s administration he served awUnit-

discussing the question of the ed St"*68 "V111^" ^hnmrênn^'wn1 nng 
P^lulv rates of engineers on branch the early 130 s Mr. Thonipson was presi- 
E». ivitl, a Aflew te bringing their dent of 17 national bank, in the North- 
',,"s un to near the wages earned by west at one time.

CAPITALIST DEAD.
I1

means 
on tho bench.

FIRE AT ST. JOHN.-

of $10.000'to tbe stock of F. F. Williams, 
pork packer.

Bats in the Philippine Islands are as big 
as rats, and with the wing* spread measure 
three feet from tip to tip. A bite from 
on© of them Is said to be poisonous.

ft
At Bebslde eolliery, Northumberland, fi 

miner - named Hardy descended the p t 
shaft, nnd when the cage reached the bot
tom It was found that be had been struck 
stone blind.

FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Toronto, Dee. 74.—The hospital authori
ties have decided to allot n eertoln num- 
l»er of beds for consumptives ln their In
stitutions. 4

-.1
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DEATHS FROM THE COLD.

Special Xmas Salejhr^nTwo Men Died in Chicago—Ten Persons 
Perished in Wyoming. S'**;TY2

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Two deaths were 
reported here to-day as the result of the 
severe cold. Joseph G rammer, 50 years 
old, a driver of a teaming wagon, com
plained that the cold made him feel ill 
when he reported for work. Later while 
at work, he fell from his wagon dead. 
An unidentified man was seen to throw 
up his hands and stagger while trying 
to cjross Wells street near Kinzie street. 
Peqiple ran to his assistance, but he 
drgpped dead in the street. His death 
is, thought to have been from heart dis
ease superinduced by the cold.

Thirty-Five Below.
Milwaukee, Dec. 14.—-'Wisconsin is 

wrapped in the severest December cold 
wave known in many years. The cold 
est point in the state heard from is 
Plainfield, which reports 35 below zero 

Many Lives Lost.

{ 1L ZvV

BARGAINS FOR CASH.1

ELECTRIC SIGNALS
SENT ACROSS OCEAN

Special Xmas Prices on the Following 
Lines Suitable For Xmas Gifts

BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS AND MACINTOSHES. SMOKING 
JACKETS, Site AND LINEN INITIAL H.A N D K E R C H I E F S. 
GLOVES, HATS AND CAPS, BAGS AND VALISES, CUFF LINKS, 
COLLAR BUTTONS, FANCY VESTS CARDIGAN JACKETS, 
SC4RF PINS, REGATTA AND DRESS SHIRTS. 50 DOZ. SILK 
UMBRELLAS FROM $1.50 TO $12.00 EACH, SUIT CASES FROM $3.00 
UPWARDS.

W'iA li". \t&
-7M I

IPSignor Marconi’s Wonderful Feat—The 
Messages Were Flashed Nearly 

Two Thousand Miles. 500 doz. Ties Given 
. Awav Cheap B. Williams & Co., 68=70 Yates Street.St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 14.—Signor 

Marconi a inounces for to-night the most 
wonderful scientific discovery of modem

had received Cheyenne, Wyoming, Dec. 
the Atlantic Late reports received from the south

ern, western and eastern portions of the 
state show' that the weather for the past 

He explains that /before leaving Eng- jf twenty-four hours has been of unusual 
land he had made uh^-piffns for accom- | severity, the temperature falling 24 de- 
plishiug this result, for while his primary Agrees below zero. At Cheyenne the tem- 
object was to communicate with ocean perature was 22 below' early this, mom- 
liners in mid-ocean, he also hoped to . Rumors are afloat of heavy losses 
succeed m attaining the vonderfu , among the sheep in the country between 
sr^rr iti^Si^Tr ! and Grren river. where it seems
Marconi’s station in Cornwall >s most i the storm was most severe. Reports 
powerful. It possesses an electrical j have been received that five sheep herd-

14.—times in stating that 
electrical signals acre 
ocean from his station in Cornwall, Eng
ird.

that her son Charles Johnson, Canadian 
Scouts, died of enteric fever at Pre
toria on December 9th.”

Botha Wounded.

plough, and are in readiness for an 
emergency. .The air is w arm and heavy 

falling. Union Pacific trains 
six hours late from thé E5ast, and four 
hours late from the West.

Herders and Sheep Lost.
Green River^ Wis., Dec. 1G.—Andrew 

S. Christensen, who runs 3,000 shéep 
north of Green river, has reached here 
and reports that all flocks in that section !
are lost together w'ith a number of herd- » Tiir ta mCDATfU
ers. The storm, he says, was the worst ’ W1LL1WVJ 1U DljlAlbn 
he ever saw in, that state, I » pc À DUD rflMPANV

Bridges Swept Aw ay. A BEARER CUMrAM I

TERRIBLE DISASTERS 
IN UNITED STATES

6DOW IS

Durban, Dec. 15.—A dispatch received 
here from Nkandhla. Zululand, dated 
December 5th, and delayed in transmis
sion by the censor, tells of a recent ac
tion near Luncburg, Transvaal, in which 
Commandant Louis Botha w'as severely
shot through the left leg below the knee, y * T7TTTCnitf TiniTUTC 
He escaped capture by crawling into the ' 1 • A# HDloUN UUUJdI j 
bush. His present whereabout is un- TrTr . r«AftlT_
known to his own followers. I HE ACCOUNT OF FEAT

The dispatch adds that the British 
took 80 prisoners in this action.

Reports
______ _ ^_______ electrical j have been received that five sheep herd-

force generated" a hundred times greater . ers perished in the blizzard near Point 
than his ordinary stations. Before he of Rocks on Thursday night. Then lives 
left England he arranged with the elec- , have been lost as the result of the bliz- 
trician in charge of the station, which zard in Wyoming, 
is located at Poldhu, to begin sending 
signals daily after ascertain date, which 
Signor Marconi would cable him upon
perfecting his arrangements here. ...__ _____

Signor Marconi arrived hepe a week | t night. At Minnedosa the coldest 
ago and selected Signal Iiill at the en
trance to the harbor as an experimenting 
station, and moved his equipment there.
Last Monday he cab Jed the ,
station to begin sending signals at 3 below'. At Winnipeg’ at 7 a. m. it was 
p.m. daily, and to contine them until 6 22 below ; 35 below' was reported last 
p.m., these hours being respectively 11.30 j night. *
a.m. to 2.30 p.m., St. John’s time.

During these hours on Wednesday 
Signor Marconi elevated a kite with an 
aerial wire by means of which signals 
are sent or received. He remained at 
the recorder attached to the receiving 
apparatus, and to his profound satis
faction, signals were received by him at 
intervals, according to the programme 
arranged previously with the operator 
at Poldhu. These signals consisted of 
repeating at intervals the letter “S,” 
which in Marconi code is made by 
three dots or Quick strokes. This sig
nal was repeated so frequently and ac- 
conling to the detailed plan arranged to 
provide safeguards against possibility of 
a mistake that Signor • Marconi is sat
isfied that it was a genuine transmission 
from England.

Again on Thursday, during the same 
hours, the kite was elevated, and the 
.same signals were renewed. This made 
the assurance so complete that Signor 
Marconi cabled to his principals in Eng
land and also informed tbo Governor of 
Newfoundland, Sir Cavendish 
who apprised the British cabinet of the 
success of the experiments.

Signor Marconi, thou 
genuineness of the sig 
has succeeded in his 
lish communication a 
without the use of w; 
fact that the syston 
ombroyonic stage, b 
ity of its ultimat 
ocstrnted with
perfect apparatus, ns me m
only be received by the most sensitive 
adjustment, and Signor Marconi is 
working under great difficulties, owing 
to the conditions prevailing here.

The Cornwall coast is 1,700 miles 
from St. John’s. In view’ of the suc
cess attending these trials. Signor Mar
coni will for the present disregard the 
matter of communication with trans- 
Atlantic steamers. He will return to 
England next week*, and will conduct 
the experiments from Poldhu himself.
He explains that the greater electrical 
power there will enable him to send 
more effective signals. He will under
take this work himself, leaving assist
ants here to erect a mast and receive his I 
signals, as he forwards them.

It is not possible to send return signals 
from here until a powerful electrical 
battery shall have been installed. Sir 
Robert Bond, premier of Newfoundland, 
offers Signor Marconi every facility 
within the powers of the colonial gov
ernment for the carrying out of his 
plans.

Signor Marconi intends to build a 
large fully equipped experimental sta-

INJURED PASSENGERS
BURNED TO DEATH

Utica, N. Y., Dec. 1G.—The damage 
from the flood in the valley of West ———
Canada Creek will be half a million dol-
lars One Lupdred" thousand logs were Jen Trained Scouts Will Be Sent With
washed away from Nobk-sboro, Hackler
and Trenton Falls. Four expensive rail- * Mounted Rifles—Botha WotUldcd 
way bridged and seven large highway , .
bridges wete destroyed. One mill w as ID Recent Action,
taken down*stream like a paper box, and 
two other9 are badly wrecked! The rail- 
îoad in that valley cannot be operated 
for four or five days, and the mail from 
some of the towns will have to be car
ried around? off the hills.

En Route to Halifax.
PrSWf.^farS::Marconi Says He Knew Electricians 
geut *0?°Ca°nadian RMe^t Would Not Credit Story, But As-

Halitax- sorts Signal Was Received.

At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Dec. -14.—Temperatures 

throughont the West were pretty low

Fire Followed Collision on Illinois Rail
way—Wreck on Great Northern— 

Floods Cause Great Damage.temperature was recorded at 42 below-; 
at Saskatoon, 30 below-; at Edmonton. 

Poldhu 32; Ignace, 30, and" Fort William, 28
RUSSIANS AT HOME.

I Ottawa. Dec. 16.—Dr. Borden has 
cabled to the war office à if offer to send 
with the contingent a field hospital or 
bearer company to consist of 43 non
commissioned officers and men and 5 
officers.

This is a branch of the service whi rh, 
under the present minister of militia, has 
been brought to an admittedly high state 
of efficiency, and if the offer is accept
ed it will mean that a thoroughly com
petent and fully equipped hospital or 
bearer corps will accompany the Can
adian Mounted Rifles to the field.

Another important adjunct to the force, 
and one which will enhance its efficiency, 
has been decided upon by the minister, 
namely, a corps of ten trained scouts.
These .will he drawu from the North-, 
west, where there are scouts ih continu
ous service, who probably cannot be sur
passed in any part of the world.

The war office having accepted two 
additional squadrons recruiting has „beo:i 
arranged for. One of the additional 
squadrons will be exclusively Western, 
lecrujted between Vancouver and Win
nipeg. The other will be raised in On
tario and the East, at the several points 
at which recruits offered in excess of the 
required number at the first enlistment.
Of the Western squadron fifty will* be 
raised in British Columbia, forty iu the 
Territories and forty in Manitoba.

Recruiting for Rifles.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The dates of re

cruiting for one additional company, 2nd 
Canadian Mounted Rifleà,- Western div
ision, is as follows-:
- Vancouver, Dec. 24th, 10 men; Kam
loops, Dec. 24th, 10; Rossland, Dec.
23rd. 10; Nelson, Dec. 24th, 10; Cr m- 
brook, Dec. 26th, 10; Macleod, Dec.
2Gth, 5; Calgary, Dec. 24th, 15; Mooso- dently six other people have used, 
min Dec. 26th, 20; Virden, Rec. 24th.
5; Brandon, Dec. 24th, 7; Portage la 
Prairie, Dec. 26th, 5; Winnipeg, Dec.
27th, 19.

Lieut.-Qol. Worsnop is recruiting of
ficer at Vancouver, and the medical offi
cer is Major A. N. Robertson:

The Eastern squadrons will be recruit
ed pn the 23rd and 24th. In Ontario the 
quota is 86. in Quebec 17, in New 
Brunswick 15, in Nova Scotia 20, and in 
Prince Edward Island 5.

Canadians Dead.

Unflattering Account of Peculiarities of 
Manners. Food' and Dress.

New* York, Dec. 16.—A special to the 
Herald from Orange, N. J., says:

“Thos. A. Edison doubts the reliability 
and accuracy of the published 
ments that Marconi has received a wire
less message across the ocean. The cele
brated inventor was seen at his resi
dence in Llewellyn Park this evening. 
T doubt this story,’ said Mr. Edison. I 
don’t believe it.’

“ ‘Do you think Marconi was deceived 
because the letter which it is alleged he 
received was the one which he had in
structed should be sent himV’ was asked.

“/Oh, no,’ replied Mr. Edison. *1 don't 
believe he was deceived, but I doubt 
the story. That letter “S,” with the 
three dofs, is a very simple one, frnt 1 
have been fooled myself. Until the pub- 
fished reports are confirmed I doubt the 
accuracy of the account.’ ”

Marconi’s Reply.
St. John’s. Nfld., Dec. 16.—~Regavding 

the disinclination of Edison, Greely, 
Bradford and other electrical authorities 
to credit the report that he had really 
accomplished the feat of sending a wire
less message over the ocean, Marconi 
said that he knew the electricians would 
not give credence to the accomplishment, 
but despite their opinions insisted that 
he had not lieen deceived, and asserted 
again that the signal had really been 
received from his station in Cornwall.

Steamers Exchanged Messages.

Rockford, Ill., Dec. 15.—Ten or more 
lives were lost in the w’reck of an east- 
bound Omaha-Chicago express train on 
the Illinois Central railroad near Barv- 
ville. Ill., at 1 o’clock this morning. The 
express train collided w-ith a freight 
train, both running at full speed. An 
oil tank car in the freight train explod
ed, throwing burning oil over the wreck 
and in an instant the entire mass of

TVE MISSIONARY.THE

Miss Helen# S&ne Has Been Held by the 
Brigands for Over Three 

Months.

FIRES CAUSE LOSS OF
LIFE AND PROPERTY

The Russian, as you find him in 
Siberia, has many good qualities. Above 
all, fie is hospitable. This prompts him 
w’hen giving you a glass of wine to spill 
it on the table cloth. That indicates his 
liberty. To be egreful and watch the 
pouring so that it come within an eighth 
of an inch from the rim of the glass 
would mean stinginess, and Isuch a 
thought is^bhorfcnt.

But a commission needs to be sent the 
, length and breadth of the Russian Em
pire to teach the people, officials as well 
as ordinary folks, what are the table 
manners of Western nations. Said a man 
to me in a restaurant the other day : 4T 
know at a glance you could not be a 
Russian, because -you were using your 
knife and fork in a civilized way.”

You know how the player of a kettle 
drum holds the sticks—that in the right 
hand is a sort of grip, and that in the 
left w-ith the palm turned up and held by 
the two first fingerst. A Russian holds 
his knife and fork in the same way. He 
gets a piece of meat on the end of the 
fork, and with it sticking up in the air 
bites while poking vegetables info his 
mouth w-ith his knife. There are no 
mustard spoons, so he dives his knife 
into the mustard

Sofia, Nov. 30. —Ou December 3rd next, 
three months will have elapsed since 
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the American mis- 

wreckage was in flames. Nearly every - sionary, and Madame Tsilka, her corn- 
coach of the passenger train, and all of panion, were kidnapped by brigands in 
the freight cars w-ere burned. The bodies the ^^neighborhood of Banoko in Mace- 
of the dead were burned in the wreck. Many competent persons, diplomatists

and politicians, are inclined to criticise 
the American,officials for the manner in 
which they have treated the incident 
from the beginning. Instead of follow- 

. ! ing the well \worn course taken by all 
was nearly 20 degrees below zero, and ! European governments in such, eventuali- 

t j • T f the suffering of those who escaped in- I ties, a policy Nvaa inaugurated in Turkey
es jury was intense. Failure on the part I which so far has proved a failure. When

Hargrave, Man., Dec. 15-Fire broke of a c,nductor to obey orders is supposed . ^"^"emba^y at ônœTflms 
out m an elevator engine house owned have been the cause of the collision. : the Porte that it wall be held responsible 

Bovle. I bl" E. A. Holmes about 3 o clock this j The injured were without hats, and . for his life and ransom, orders that all 
nf the : afternoon. Two men penshed in the , , terriblv from the extreme cold i military movements shall 1*» stopped.flames. Three escaped badly burned. ^uttered 50m the extreme cold. , most eases makes advance of

Fire at Montreal. By th" un,ted eff°*s ?f ^ survivors, moDejrfor me payment of the ransom.
Montreal Dec  ̂of | e/l tt ^£3^1.^ * ‘

were. gutted_by fire this evening. The j | “slaw ma^and^a^^n ‘2»^

„ ln , . • : meut is arranged the money is taken„ . . . ' he< wis at hana. then an engine arrived to a spot aj,v£d upon- where the pri-
firemen injured. and the injured w*ere taken to Rock- , soners are also brought, and the amount

New York, Dec. 15.—Fire to-day de- ford. j of the random handed over,
stroyed the large factory of the Brook- j Killed During Fog. Mr. Dickinson, the diplomatic agent for
lyn Cooperage Co., in Williamsburg. r. . ..... . T, ! the United States at Sofia, has returned
Seventeen firemen were burned, some of | 1(T"’ *C.C" ^w0 , m.en to Constantinople to give the brigands
them seriously. The plant is the most “bed and another was severely in- ! time to reflect upon the possibility of the
extensive of its kind in the country. The i 3Urfd ,a(\ -Delray, a suburb of Detroit. United States officials refusing to pay
loss is estimated at $200,000 I far.ly u~<?ay by a Hake shore passenger any ransom if the band does not within

tt ,, Tinmn.no I traln- The men. who were on their way a certain date accept the amount avail-Half a Million Damages. I to work, were walking on: the trujtk. It able. Mr. Dickinson will consult with
Salem, W. Va., Dec. 15—Last night , was very foggy, and they neither saw , Spencer Eddy, the United States charge

fire broke out in the express office, cans- nor heard the approaching train. i d'affaires, on the advisability of pre-
ing a loss of $600,000 and destroying the Wreck on Great Northern > sonting the brigands with an ultimatum
business part of the place. Sixty-five . ^ , ' , j to this effect; There the matter «tands.
business houses and residences were Helena, Mont. Dec. 15.—A wreck oc- and it is evident that there is little 
burned. cutcu on the Greajt Northern railway ! prospect of ign early solution of the

near Essex station after midnight this problem, 
morning. Eight were killed and several « 
injured.

Aged Lady Burned to Death at Sher- 
brooke--Two Men Perished in 

Flames at Hargrave.

The survivors made desperate efforts 
to rescue the injured who were pinioned 
in the wreck, but the flames drove them 
back at every point. The temperatur»

Sherbrooke, Dec. 15.—The residence of 
A. Flanders, Fitch Bay, was burned to 
the ground on Friday night. Mrs. Cap- 
pies, an aged lady, perished in the 
flames.

e the 
at he 
,‘stab- 
lantic 
s the 
a an 
*bil-

i ___ rpjje | wounded were placed on the bunks in-
lo^islüüm The premises” were well j side. Two hours elapsed before any re- 
insured. \ lief wis at hand, then an engine arrived 4

New York, Dec. 16.—The Ounarder 
Etruria, which has just arrived here, 
waa in communication for more than

pot. Personally, I
am regarded as an extraordinary being .
because I won’t use a serviette that evi- u? h?ur8rrl ™?d-0<-eTau with her sister

the Umbna. Long before either 
T. .. . „ , , ship sighted the other their commanders
It takes time for a Britisher to con-1 were conversing by the Marconi wireless 

form to the meal hours of the Russian, j system.
There are no bacon and eggs for. break
fast. Indeed, there is no breakfast at all.
You have

m-

The position of each ship was 
known to the other hours before their 
main trucks showed above the horizon.

The Etruria left Liverpool on De
cember 7th, the same day the Umbria 
steamed out of New York. They were 
1,680 miles east northeast of Sandy 
Hook when they passed each other last 
Wednesday, or iu latitude 45.7 and 
longitude 51.07. Five hours before that, 
or when they w-ere full 100 miles apart, 
the receiver on the Etruria began to 
click wamingly. The operator replied, 
giving her location, which showed her to 
be fully 100 miles away from the other 
vessel. The Umbria sent her number of 
passengers, the fact that all was well 
and all the latest news from New York. 
The Etruria sent word ol the burning 
of the gr^at Liverpool exchange on the 
quadrangle, which occurred. on Decenn#

a glass of tea or two glasses 
of tea with slices of lemon in it, and 
that serves till 2, 3 or 5 o’clock, when 
you have dinner. Before dinner it is 
usual to have a sekuski. In case you 
should have no appetite, there is a side 
table laden w*ith twenty danties. You 
have a glass of vodki, and toss it down 
your throat at one swallow. If you are 
an old hand you will have two, four, or 
six vodkies, which put you into the best 
of good humor, but unfit you for any
thing but gossip the rest of the after
noon. Then you pick up a fork lying 
about—never washed or wiped from one 
day’s end to the other—stick it into a 
sardine, or a slice of onion, or a little 
bit of cheese, or some, caviare, and you 
eat. Y’ou have just enough of these to 
provoke an appetite, and when it is pro
voked you sit down to dinner. In the 
afternoon or evening you will drink many 
glasses of tea, which is, I admit, an en
joyable occupation. Between 10 o’clock 
and midnight yoii have; supper, really 
other dinner, and about 3 o’clock injthe 
morning you think' of going to bed.

To do things in the proper way and be 
correct and Western is, of course, the 
ambition of Irkutsk. So there is quite a 
social code. The old millionaires who 
for forty years found Irkutsk society- 
such as it was before the coming of the 
railway—quite satisfied w ith an old shirt 
and pair of greased top boots 
“out of it.” A millionarie only becomes 
a gentleman when he tucks in his shirt 
and wears his trousers outside and not 
inside his boots. It is etiquette to put 
on a black coat between the hours of 10 
in the morning and noon. No matter 
how shltry the evening is, if you go for 
the usual promenade and do not w-ear a 
black overcoat you proclaim you are tin- 
acquainted with the ways of good so
ciety.

As to wealth, there is but one standard 
in Irkutsk. A man is known by his 
furs, and his wife by her furs and pearls. 
A thousand pounds is quite a common 
price to pay for a good fur coat. Macau
lay writes somewhere about Russian 
grandees coming to court dropping pearls 
and vermin. I w-ould be sorry to say 
things are exactly like that. But 
tainl.v the Russian is as sparing with 
w-ater as though it ^w-ere holy oil from 
Jerusalem. When railw-ay travelling a 
Siberian lady decks herself in all 
finery, light colored gowns, and feathered 
hatq, and loads of jew-elry. The English 
w-oman who travels in a plain tailor- 
made garment and a 
thought something of a barbarian.—Lon
don News.

• Many Cars Destroyed.
Chicago, Dec. 15.—The total destruc

tion of the Lincoln avenue car barns of 
the Chicago Traction Company, with

SCBÇLEY THANKED.Went Through Bridge.
more than 160 street cars, resulted from Williamsport^ Pa., Dec. 15.—A freight Joint Resolution 
a fire that was discovered at an early tiie * hiladelphta & Ene division j
hour this morning. The loss is estimât- of ^CILn?L VaiIUradway. division i
ed at $130,000, partly-insured. comina meek- tetwren66 thù^cifv ^nd I Washington, Dec. IG.-The Senate to-

---------------------------  Newbury at (j o'clock this morning ■ day ^°Ptad a resolution by Senator Vest
Three lives were lost. All the streams directing the committee on judiciary to 
in the section are swollen, the Snsquh- ; Investigate and report upon a methodfor 
hanna river reaching a height of 21 feet, restricting anarchy and restraining those

, who attempt to assassinate presidents.
. Landslide Caused Accident. I Mr. Jones, Arkansas, introduced a joint

Vancouver, Dec. 16.—Steamer Cottage Middletown Dec 15_The h<viw resolution as follows: “That the thanks
lion beside the Lloyds station at Cape City arrived on Sunday from Skagway, st^rm jast nfgkt caused several land- ot congress and the American people are
Race. The former will have the same slides on the Erie between this citv and ^ercby tendered to Rear-Admiral Win-

PrtiîfU sta^.1<m\ , and that the trail* is in very bad condition^ A Pond Eddy. In a collision between two field Schley and to officers under him
. e SIl?3îaPar^ ^ ^ais. 8lde °* mail sleigh broke through Lebarge last trains one man was killed and several for highly distinguished conduct in the

tne Atlantic as toldhu on the other side. Monday, and several sacks of letters were ; injured. The bridge over the Neversiuk conflict with the enemy, aa displayed oy
—------- ----- —-------- lost. ! river settled several inches i them in the destruction of the Spanish

MAY BE ADJUSTED. KG Tat low, Chas Doering and H. W. off the harbor of Santiago de Cuba
—Nent have formed clttoens* ticket for park SnOw hollowed Ram. i on juiy 3rd -1898 ■ r-rrw .......

Boosevrit WiU Not Accept Steel Bonds ^“togjonerg. j,- Corning, N. Y., Dec. 15,-The Che-1 “That the’ President of the United 1 i|) |HAIMV VrACS
From Carnegie But Would nvxomwn R-tf. ran T>m>n mung and Cahiesto valleys have had the States be requested to cause this résolu- ^

Take Cash. ■ r, ' biggest flood to-day since June, 1889. tion to be communicated to Rear-Admiral Of suffering from kidnev disease Mis*
Rome Dec. 16.-At the eonsistorv held 1 Rain fel1 in torrents for nine hours up to Schley and through him to the officers Minnie Rvfn o?St

this morning the Pope formally announced, U o’clock last night. Snow then fell aad unY*r his command. a cûmnlete cure resnlt from thé’ of
among others nominated to bishopries, the until, seven inches was on ground tb«« Without comment the resolution was ^complete cure result from the use of
names of Father John J. O’Connor, as morning! The Chemung and Caniesro referred to the committee on naval af- Dr. Fierce s Golden Medical Discovery.
Bishop of Newark, N. J., and Father Wm. rivers overflowed their banks and for fairs. It is such cures -
t-h? Sx01!1?0*11’ as Blshap °f Portland, Maine, miles east and west of here the low-lands The senate at 12.12 p.m. went into as this which es- 
7he m^an^iimtoRs/on^d ncMress”^ 5re floode<1 and Sreat damage has been executive session to consider the Hay- tablish the sound-
noum etT’the snggerted divorce laws for donf- The Erie, Lackawanna and New Pauncefote treaty. ness of Dr. Pierce’s
Italy, and appealed to the Italians not to ior" Ventral roads all suffered from ; —------------------------ theory • ** Diseases
allow such an evil to be Introduced ln this washouts and landslides. No trains i OVERLAND TO NEW YORK. which originate’in

have come through from Buffalo or New ' _______ wmen originate in
York since early last night. Harry de Windt Will Start From Paris rS‘°“.aC,ïrm,fh f

Traffic Suspended. This Month. tte sfomach^ (

Every other organ l \ 
depends on the 
stomach for its 
vitality and vigor, p f 
For by the stom- j- i] 
ach and its asso- V / 
ciated organs of fj 
digestion and nu- 
trition the food j) / 
which is eaten is Jpm 
converted into nu-*"/ 
triment, which, in/J/^ 
the form of blood, ^ 
is the sustaining v
power of the body S 
and each organ of 
it. When the 
etomach is dis
eased the food sup- i
ply of the body is i
cut down, the or- A
gans are starved, and the weakness of 
starx-ation shows itself in lungs, heart, 
liver, kidneys or some other organ.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, and 
so cures disease of other organs which 
have originated through deficient nutri
tion or impure blood.

*1 had been suffering with kidney trouble 
twenty years,*» writes Miss Minnie Ryan, of 
*537 Louisiana Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., «and I 
had doctored with a number of the best physi
cians. *Two years ago I commenced taking your
* Golden Medical Discovery ’ and ‘ Favorite Pre
scription ' and took also several vials of Doctor 
Pieree’s Pelleta. I took eight bottles (four of 
each^ and I feel now perfectly cured.”
* Di\ 5»U&

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The following cables 
have been received by Lord Mmto from 
the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain:

“London, Dec. 13.—I regret to inform 
you that Arthur Timliek S. A. C., died 
of wounds on December 9th at Krugers- 
dorp. Father R. Timliek. New West
minster, B. C.” (Signed) “Chamberlain.”

“London, Dec. 13.—I regret to inform 
you that Sergeant George Armstrong, S. 
A. C., is dangerouly ill with enteric 
fever. Father W; L. Armstrong, Beulah, 
Man.” (Signed) “Chamberlain.”

The casualty department of Capetown 
cables under the date of December 13th: 
“Please inform Mra Sophia Johnson, 
Georgetown, Prince Edward Island,

Introduced in the 
United States Senate.

COTTAGE CITY ARRIVES.

Had a Rough Trip From North—Trail in 
Bad Condition. lier 6th, while the Etruria was lying 

the Mersey.

MBS. BARNETT, OF 
PLATTSVIUE, ONT.

an-

Cured Three and a-half Years 
Ago by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Washington. Dec. 14.^It is «aid to be 
definitely decided that President Roose
velt will not accept the offer of Mr An
drew Carnegie of $10,000,000 in bonds of I 
the United States Steel Corporation for 
the purpose of founding an institution 
for higher education in this city. The 

of prominent senators and repre
sentatives. as they have been given to 
the President, are practically unanimous country, 
against the acceptance of the offer in its 
present shape. The President, however, 
is very hopeful that an adjustment can 
l>e made by which Mr. Carnegie will 
convert the bonds which he tendered 
into cash or United States bonds.

Canegie’s Views.
New York. Dec. 14—Andrew Carnegie 

to-day, on being asked about his $10,- 
<4)0,000 gift offered the goreamnent for 
a national university, said: “That the 
Washington matter will come out all 
right. If I had to sell those ltonds my- 
•elf I would have no trouble in getting 
the money for them. There will he no 
trouble in the matter; n\ark my words,”

Further Proof of the Permanency oi 
the Cures Effected by This Great 
Remedy—A Most Convincing Con

firmation of an Interesting Statement 
Published in the Platts ville Echo, 
in May, 1898.
Plattsville, Out., Dec. 13.—(Special) 

—Some three and a half years ago, Tbo 
Plattsville Echo, the local newspaper, 
published quite an extended account of 
a most miraculous cure of a well kuowq 
and highly respected lady, Mrs. J- Gar
nett, who had been extremely ill fot 
years, and who claimed to be perman
ently cured by the use of Dodd's h"t- 
ney Pills. This good lady according to 
her own statement had been a physics 
wreck, with nervousness, rheumatism in 
the left arm, pains in the small of ' 
l.aek, up the spinal column, and bar 
of the head, through the. eves, left side 
of the body and occasionally the right 
side. She- had no appetite and could 
not sleep at nights. ' The 'physicians ha 
given her up and in this pitiful and h»'}**’ 
less condition, Dodd’s Kidney 1 1 
found her and completely restored her to 
good health without an ache or pam- 
Her appetite returned as her geu< 
good health improved. She used m an 
but twelve boxes of Dodd’s Kichi«‘> 
Pills.

are now

mTHE QUEEN IS PATRONESS.

1Ottawa. Dec. 10,-Her Majesty Queen ! rafnïtonn'whk-h^ucied aPr'o’cWktiîïs Paris- Dee- IC.-Harry de Windt. the 
Alexandra has sent the following cable- morning sent the Chenango river over exl)lorer* who is to attempt an 'overland

Plagia g&£5FJ?Æ$ EPfUliSi
------------------------— ’ tlic rltv-1 since1 !)1 p' m'S on ^' Saturday0US4 actively assisting him, and has telegraph-
,<iRT “?alll ‘.n thZ baok ls the Lackawanna bridge jiist west of the city i gd t0 the remote settlements in North ^ou kidneys for help. To neglect the is out of service 5 Siberia to have reindeer and dogs in

creel rethr™eVnae«h^°T,e7tSa.d,8,îase r, *1Koooo readiness for the use of the explorer.
Somii AmJrtoin Kidney Cure : , Damage Over $150,000. De Windt’s companions on the journey
akin to miraculous In helping the needy Ithaca, N. Y\, Dec. 15.—The flood here be Vicomte de Clinchamp and Mr.
kidneys out of the mire of disease It has caused damage estimated at $150,- George Harding,
relieves In six hours. Sold by Jackson & 000 to $200,000. !

BRIEF TELEGRAMS. Co- and Hal1 * Co.—38. I i CATARRH AND COLDS ÜBLIEVED IN
----------- „ • I 10 TO 60 MINUTES.—One short puff of the

The British home office has notified ATTEMI TED SUICIDE. Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15—The rains of breath through the blower supplied with
counsel for Miss Josephine Eastwick, of „ J ~; Saturday caused much damage in Os- j aach bottle of Dr. Agnew's Çptarrhal Pow-
Philadelphia. who pleaded guilty on Sch, 1, wL „?nt“ De,‘- la-Fred, wego county. Freezing weather prevails i o.TSf, thc
November 18th to forging railroad cer- i murder’ of ^ hTr*™1™ 40 dC" '‘k-Wfnl “^se^l^reiletes and
tifif ates, and was sentenced to six ; August, attempted suicide In jail here on gI€0s 111 tùe B*18*- hours. permanently cures catarrh, hay fever,
months’ imprisonment, that the petition Friday night jby cutting his throat with a Much Property Destroyed colds, headache, sore throat, tonsllltis and i
for her pardon, on the ground of insan- I*lece of corset steel. xj v n deafness. 50 cents. Sold by Jackson &it^eould not be granted. No reason is ~ Æf ?he M°k ^ve7^:“S ’ Ha“ & C° ^1'

The tost span of the Big Four bridge PAIN OVER worth^f^^y* Alîtraffis are sMle”

across the Miami river, one-half mile »
•*ast of Tît>y. N. Y., went down on mWm B 1 P— Wm\W W" irack feubmergea.
Saturday morning as a westbound I H Susquehanna, Pa., Dec. 15.—Owing to
■freight train was crossing. Fireman W. « • ■ mrna mm ■ Bw w the heavy rains and wind of last night
H. Clifford, of Indianapolis, was killed. HEADACHE AND CATARRH RELIEVED S îïï! to-day was at a standstill on 

The Christian Herald's commissioned IN 10 MINUTES. rw»™ Jal 1Eay’ '5
investigating the famine in China writes That dull, wretched pain In the ^end jnst ' submerged,
from hian Fu, province of Shensi, that over the eyes Is one of the surest signs that i Another Storm.
the autumn crops will furnish food for 8eeds of catarrh have been sown, and Cheyenne Wvo in LOCAL OPINION ia H'pnnva in
a few months but heimr ih» first it * your warning to administer the oulek- ' -. ye . .* - -yo * V00, Another uiiiniun is STRONG In favor
cessful cro-t in five venrs will not egt and "ureRt treatment to prevent the whlch began last night late, is of Pyny-Balsam. It cure# coughs and
«officient tô list untu Thl' novt Wv^ *e*t}ng of this dreaded malady. Dr. Ag sweeping oyer Southern Wyoming^ and co,d* with absolute certainty. Pleasant to 
«umcient to last until tlm next harvest new's Catarrhal Powder will atop all pain a railway blockade is Imminent oS-ains take and sure to cure h,
is gathered : and be predicts a repetition In ten minutes, and cure. 50 cents. Sold . going over Sherman -Hill are nrecedod the ‘ , U «PTOrtured by

the famine in the coming sprfng. by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co -5. ' é by a rotary snow plough a^d ^ W *'

-
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, DEMANDED BREAD.

Rioters. Dispersed by Police—Sixteen Per
sons Injured.

straw hat is
This was in ihe Spring of 1S9S. :vid 

to-day Mrs. Barnett states positively 
and in the strongest and most «rnt'dui 
terms that the cure Dodd's Kidnc) 
Pills brought her three and a half yen vs 
ago was absolute and permanent: that 
she is to-day ttronger and better than 
she had been for years before taking 
the pills. Nothing could be more con
vincing than this good womans plan' 
and truthful statement, and it proves
beyond doubt the lasting character ot
the cures effected by Dodd s Kid1 y 
Pills.

r PALATABLE AS CREAM.—“The D. & 
U Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, for those 
suffering from severe coughs and hemor
rhages, ls used with the greatest benefit. 
Manufactured by the Davie 
Co., Ltd.

The schooner Lolanthe, with her cap
tain, Julius Olsen, and her crew of 15 
men, is believed to have foundered at 
sea. She sailed from Gloucester, Mass., 
12 weeks ago for the western banks on 
a fishing trip.

Vicnna, Dec. 16.—About 300 persons out 
employment and demanding bread began 

rioting here to-day. They were dispersed 5>y the police, sixteen of the rioters being 
injured.

at a standstill on 
A mile of track near

Of

& Lawrence

» Pellets cere biliousness.
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the absent minded

FAIRY GODMOTHER

I Of course, you all know that a very! 
I great many years ago all good children I 
Iliad fairy godmothers. Even if you don’t I 
I know it, it must be so, for so very manj-1 
I people who write about things say so, j 
and people who write about things know 11 
every single thing there is to know, es- I 
peeially me.

In those days of which I write one 
little girl named Mary Emma had a fairy 
godmother who was very absent-minded. 
Indeed, she was so absent-minded at 
times that she forgot she was a fairy 
godmother at all, and so. instead of help
ing Mary Emma make her fortune, as,

f VCir* 
c ‘4a u o a » r,

r,!

\

;-.l
rX/yt

•r;

« Wky w

of course, she should have done, she just J 
stayed at home and kept house just like a 
any one else. In fact, if it had not been □ 
for Eiqma herself, the fairy godmother 11 
might have forgotten that she had a god- n 
daughter, but every once and a while d 
Mary Emma would wink her Jeft foot d 
three times, which would immediately sj 
summon the fairy godmother to her side, d

Mary Emma did not want anything at | 
all. but she was a very far-seeing little ; 
girl, and she knew that some time she h 
might want something, and if her fairy B 
godmother did not have some practice, v 
she might forget what it meant when n 
Mary Emma winked her left foot three a 
times, and never come at all I By the 1 n| 
way, you can always tell whether or not ; li 
you have a fairy godmother by just n 
trying that. If a fairy godmother with 
a sugar loaf hat and- a long wand docs ç 
n°t appear as soon as you have winked p 
your left foot three times, then you tl 
haven't any. * r—j- r«
^ ell, one day Mary Emma decided si

i
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THE
^AGIC BREATH : of

A PARTY TRICK yoi
••m

v«>u 
h a

piecuu astonish your little friends
yer.v simple trick that will not seem ; th 

^ simple to them and at the same ; 
tune pen

lH*rform a most interesting experi- ’ js n 
aUl-t with very little trouble.
<,>me evening when several of your little
Maytnntes

Select can

are together, at a party at 
*, for instance, and offer to i -- 

,lr" u glass of water into milk by | and 
thing into it. Of course, they will frie 

l* Relieve that
lU make aU LMs of fun at your boast all

'0,,r honu Fi

do it, and , theyou can
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I that she was old enough to go out and
CAIDV rnnMATUCD seek her fortune, so off she went. She
rAlKl uUU/TlU 1 HfcK ! had on her very best frock, a nice lunch

in her basket, and she felt sure s6e was 
going to find a veçy nice fortune indeed.
She left her mother stoning cherries on 
the back porch and walked on and on- 
and on. until she bad gone farther than
she had ever gone before. After a while Mary Emma sood rode the bicycle out into a coach she turned herself and Mary j cess, and the King saidvthey had better
she entered a deep forest. She had been of the forest, and then it'wanted to stop Emma into two splendid coach horses, j hurry up aboutjt, for tfffiner was almost

people who write about things say so, quite hot and cross in the sun, but it was j and rest a while, for it said it was not Mary EmiAa ware- vqty angry when she - ready «and hé~was hungry. So they were
and people who write about things know i delightfully cool in the forest under the usec^ to being a bicycle and was complete- found herself harnessed to-the coach and married at once, and then they all de-
erery single thing there is to know, es- great trees, and she-thought that seeking ly tired out. helping her fairy godmother.. draw it ! cided that they had better send the fairy
penally me. one’s fortune was just heaps of fun. “NonsenseI” said Mary Emma. “The j along the road. “Now, just see what ! godmother home as fast as she could go,

In those days of which I write one Mary Emma was going along singing idea of a bicycle getting tired! I never | you’ve done,” she cried. “I do déclare ; for fear she would-^absent-mindedly 
little girl named Mary Emma had a fairy at the top of her voice, when all at once heard of such a thing!” and she.rode on you ought to kèep your wits about youw change them all into something else. ^The
godmother who was very absent-minded, she turned a corner of the forest and faster than ever. Just as the bicycle was more. How are we ever, going to get ; fairy godmother was getting homesick,
Indeed, she was so absent-minded at there were three robbers lying in wait getting so very tired that it did not know out of this?” Just then fthjï Prince of so she flew off in a hurry, and all the 
times that she forgot she was a fairy for her. My! But she was frightened! what to cfo„ they crossed a little bridge that country and a lot of courtiers came rest lived happily ever after,
godmother at all, and so, instead of help- She winked her left foot three times just over a running brook. You all know that along riding oo oxen, for-thqre were no
ïü-z Mary Emma make her fortune, as, as hard as~ever she could, and her fairy Vhen anything that has been enchanted horses in that country.

THE ABSENT MINDED tq steal the bicycle, when Mary Emma that she would do that before Mary ing at Mary Emma just as hard as he 
'jumped on it and rode off as fast as she j Emma could spell “Jack Robinson” back- could stare, and now he dropped on one 
could ride. The robbers ran after her, ward in German, and then she laughed knee and told her that he thought she 
called to her to stop, but she kept -on. |080 hard at Mary Emma while she was was the very sweetest girl he had ever 
Mary Emma did not know, how to ride a i trying to sped. Jack Robinson that way seen and that he would like her to be
bicycle, «but you know this was a faiiy | that she very absent-mindedly forgot his princess at once and for éVérmore.
godmother, bifcyele, and so, of cqprse, it i what sbê? was about, and at the same Mary Emma said that she didn’t mind,
could keep itself Tight side up. l!me ‘ that she turned the lunch basket for she had always wanted to be a prin-

“Well, Charlie, if you tell papa to baya minute while you unsling your camera, 
during which minute the usual crowd of I a paper next Sunday you may see your- 
children gathers to see the picture ta^en. self and your electric horse.”
But he dimples shyly and responds while “Hasn’t dot any horse; it’s a naughty 
you turn the inquiring eye of the lens mobee,” he says in wondering reproval 

on him: l of such ignorance, as he touches the leverOf course, you all know that a very 
-jrest many years ago all good children 
had fairy godmothers. Even if you don’t 
know it. it must be so, for so very many

up
‘Charlie Guenther an’ I live over | and whirls 

there,” poieting with a very comprehen-
away.

And yôû pass', on, seeing inner visions 
siyp' gesture which embraces vhalf the j of the little soap boxxwith wooden wheels 
horizon of Riverside. that father fixed up for you on a rainy

“How old are you?” day long ago, somewhere in the last cen-
“Half-past three,” is the prompt re- tury, in the far-off days, a couple of

J decades ago, when you were a little girl.ply. 14'
%

A \ \ Ia h .When-the fairy godmother got- home 
she called a convention of all the fairy 
godmothers in the world and told them 
all about the way she had been treated. 
They all said it was perfectly shameful 

| and that they were a very much abused 
j class of people. Most of them went out 
! of business right there and then; that 
is why there are so very few fairy god
mothers about to-day.

w
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If you stroll through Central Park one 
of these fragrant, sunny afternoons you 
will see the heir of the Van Astorbilt 
millions, as well as o'ther happy children 
of various ages, trundling their baby auto
mobiles over the winding ways in victori
ous competition with the lesser lights 
in the goat carriages.

A gleam of red and black, the tiny 
tinkle of a silver bell, a pair of dancing 
brown eyes under flying curls, and a 
dainty little maid flies past, working the 
little silver-mounted lever with all rhe 
skill of a trained autoist. Her silent 
little speeder is somewhat reminiscent of 
other days, when nurse pushed her 
charge in a small red sleigh, for, like 
the sled, it. is cuiled over in the .front 
almost into baby’s lap, and it skims 'along 
so close to the ground that the wee cush
ioned wheels can hardly be seen. Only 
now the pushing power is something more 
mysterious and awful than even the most 
autocratic nurse of childhood days. It 
is the chained lightning of the skies, 
brought down, like some huge giant of 
a slave Captured from regions unknown, 
docilely to* serve the needs of a little 
child.

Next comes à trig little rhnabout car
rying a 4(MmIe storage battery and a 
sturdy little fellow whose* excited eyes, 
resy cheeks and tumbled, wind-blown 
hair attest his joy in the exhilarating 
pastime. His broad sailor hat is pushed 
back impatiently from a tender, childish 
brow, and he looks, carriage and all, with 
his alert air and businesslike handling of 
bis machine, like an exact miniature of 
his grown-up father in a full-fledged 
automobile.

You stop him and ask him to wait
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A YOUNG CHAUFFEUR.

SHE ABSENTMINDEI>L/Y TURNED ALL THE SOLDIERS INTO HOUSES.

crosses a running brook it turns back to
its former shape at once. Well, as soon * horses drawing this superb coach along 
as they had crossed this brook the bicy
cle changed back again, and Mary Em
ma found herself on the back of her fairy 
6odmother’s neck. “Get off the back ol 
my neck at once!” cried the fairy god
mother, crossly, for she was very tired 
from being a bicycle. “You ought to be

A GAME FOR TWO.When the Prince saw the two splendidof course, she should have done, she just godmother appeared rubbing her éyes 
Hayed at home and kept house just like and looking very cross, for she had just 
any one else. In fact, if it had not been been taking a nice nap when she had 
for Enmia herself, the fairy godmother been so suddenly awakened. The rob- 
might have forgotten that she had a god- bers were just about to rob Mary Emma 
daughter, but every once and a while of her lunch basket when her fairy god- 
Mary Emma would wink her Jeft foot mother appeared, but as soon as they 
three times, which would immediately saw her they all stepped back a few 
summon the fairy godmother tç> her side, paces, clenched their teeth and said,

Mary Emma did not want anything at “Foiled!” ashamed of yourself—a great, big girl
all. but she was a very far-seeing little ! “Oh, please change those dreadful rob- Eke you sitting on the back of an old 
girl, ami she knew that some time she bers into something quick!” cried Mary 1 lady like me!. Si£ on the back of your 
might want something, and if her fairy Emma. Her fairy godnmther looked own neck, if you want to!” Mary Emma 
godmother did not have some practice, very sevérely at the robber^ and waived got down at once. Then thèy found that 
she might forget what it meant when her wand. “Why don’t they change?” they were hungry. They sat down by 
Mary Emma winked her left foot three asked Mary Emma, and then she looked the side of the road and began to eat 
times, and never come at all! By the ! around and saw that her fairy godmother the lunch that Mary Emma had in her 
,ay. you can always tell w'hether or not j had changed herself into a bicycle by basket.
jou have a fairy godmother by just mistake. They ate and rested and rested and
t-ying that. If a fairy godmother with j “Oh, dear me!” said the bicycle, ate until the lunch was all gone. Then 
ixiiiMr loaf hat and a long wand docs Whatever shall I do now? I must have Mary Emma said: “Why don’t you 
w appear as soon as you have winked used the wrong magic formula, and now change this lunch basket, into a coach, 
l°ur left foot three times, then you those horrid robbers will steal mè.” The so we can get in and ride? I don’t like 
«vmi'r any. - j robbers all unclenched their teeth and this walking about whilé I am making

one day Mary Emma décided said, “At last!” . They were just about my fortune.” The fairy godmother said^

A PUZZLE.

My first Is in lemon, 
Rut not in fruit.

My second's in little, 
But not in suit.

My third is in bottle, 
But not in jar.

My fourth is in near, 
But not tn far.

My fifth is in roller, 
But not In skate.

My sixth 4s in lightning, 
And also In late.

My seventh’s in flying, 
But not in doves.

My whole every true 
American loves.

the road he was delighted. He had never 
seen any horses before, but1 he had seen 
pictures of them in his natural history 
book, and so, of course, hé knew what 
they were at once. He got,in the coach 
and drove the horses all the way to his 
father’s palace. The horses: were just as 
angry as. they could be, and they told 
the Prince he was no gentleman to make 
ladies draw him along th*6 road in a 
coach like that. The Pridbe said they 
must not dare to talk that way to a real 
prince, and that they were not ladies, 
anyway, but only horses, and that if they 
didn’t behave themselves and trot along 
nicely, he wonllPhit them with him whip.

“Oh, just you wait till we cross a run
ning brook, and if I don’t change yoA 
into a last y year’s mince pie* you may 
have my gold spectacles!” said the fairy 
godmother. The Prince thought that 
perhaps there might be something in that, 
so he ({rove them over road^. that did not 
cross running brooks.

When they came to ttid palace the 
King, the Prince’s "father, Was as pleased 

î could be, and said th^t 
just the dearest boy that ever lived.

Once upon a time a young gentleman 
and a younger lady were jilone in a 
bright parlor in front of a cheerful open 
fire, with a table between them, playing 
cards. As they continued to play and 
chat the table was not so much between 
them, -for they both got nearer the fire 
and played the game on one corner of the 
table.

They had started into play euchre, but 
after an hour and a half they found that 
they were playing hearts.

Moral—We are flot always sure what 
the game is.

il

l

An inch of rainfall, the drops frozen as 
they form Into delicate crystals, will make 
ten inches of snow.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

The laws of Austria-Hungary are publish
ed In eight different languages.
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as he Ffc1 -,!mi \was
“You can have the coach,” he said, “but 
send the horses to my stable and give 
them some oats.”

“Oats, indeed!” said Mary Emma. “I’ll 
have you understand I never 
in my life, and, what is more, I am not 
going to any old stable, either.”

Then, as soon as they were unharness
ed from the coach she and her fairy god
mother started tc run, but just as they 
had gone a few steps they crossed a 
water pipe full of running water T.hat 
led to the palace, and they immediately 
turned -into their proper shapes, again. 
Then, the King was furious.

“What do you mean,” he shoutèd, “by 
changing yourselves into something else 
when you are the only horses I have? 
I never heard of such conduct! Change 
yourself back into horses again at once!”

“I will do no such thing,” said the fairy 
godmother. “If you think I am going 
to live in a stable and eat oats, you are 
very much mistaken.”

“Seize them and cast them into the 
deepest dungeon!” cried the King to his 
ermy. The army got ready to se»e 
them, and then Mary Emma and her 
fairy godmother were frightened almost 
to death..

“I guess maybe we had better change 
back to horses after all,” said the fairÿ 
godmother.

“I guess maybe we had,” said Mary 
Emma. So, just as the army was about 
to seize them, the fairy godmother wai'ed 
her wand, but she did it so absent-mind
edly that instead off changing herself and 
Mary Emma she changed the whole army 
into horses, and they immediately began 
to eat grass. The King was delighted 
at this, because now he had enough 
horses to stock his whole kingdom, and,
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DRAW THE HATPIN ALONG THE ROW OF TINS.

HOW TO MAKE A PIN ORGAN Besides this, it The further the pin is driven into thestrum entai selection
will greatly develop your ear for music, board the higher the note it will give 
and so be of lasting benefit tv you. ■put when touched bjr the hatpin. Yon 

Take a soft pine board about three mast rely on your ear in driving the pin 
feet long aiid one foot wide, and make various distances into the board, trying 
a heavy line down the center in lead each one after each few taps of the 
pencil. Get a box »f large pins and n hammer. You will find it better to drive 
light hammer, and your equipment is the first pin half way into the wood, ter, 
complete. Drive the pins in the board as some of the notes you will want will 
along the line down the center, having be very low, it will be necessary to have 
the pins about one-quarter of an inch some of the pins driven in but a very 
apart. When the line is full of pins you little* way.
are ready to time your organ, ( When yon have finished you can play

Take a long pm, a hatpin, for instance, a tune by simply drawing your hatpin 
and with its point bend slightly the | along the line of pins. You can pick 
first pin on the line. Then let it tty out other pieces easily enough after you 
back, and. you will find that it will give have become accustomed to the varioes 
out a distinct mnsical note. Now you notes the pins make when struck, and 
must decide what tune you want to with a little practice you can play al- 
play on your organ. When yon have most any simple melody on your pin 
selected your tune yon can go ahead. organ.

THE WATER WILL TURN TO A MILKY HUE. :No doubt many of our readers are ac
complished musicians, and play beauti
fully on the piano, violin, banjo or othé# 
musical instruments. Of course, almost! 
all of, onr little friends can sing, and do 
sing, too, at school and Sunday school, 
and we feci spre that they are all very 
fond of music. Many of them, while 
very, fond of Instrumental music of dif
ferent kinds, have no chance to play on 
any instrument.

Here is an instrument which you can 
all make, and n-hieh, while it will not be 
a very elaborate' one, or a rival to yonr 
mamma’s piano or the church organ, will 
give yon lots of pleasure and a sense of 
satisfaction at having yonr own self 
made something that will really play 
tunes when yon wish to render- an in-

Nc BREATH : to taste it. Tell your friends that the 
magic properties of your breath will 
change the water into- milk, and then 
breath frequently into the tumbler, stir
ring it constantly with the piece of glass.

lime water will 
you

of being able to. When you havé their 
curiosity sufficiently aroused, 
yourself from the room^and get your 
“magis” apparatus together. .

You will need some lime water, a long 
piece of glass and an ordinary glass The perfect transparent 
tumbler. If you have no lime water in assume a milky hue, and then as 
the house you can get enough for a few keep breathing into it will finally S^ew 
pennies at any drug store. Half a jiiut white, closely resembling skimmed milk, 
is more than enough for yonr trick. You amid the applause of your friends, 

with very little trouble. Select j can get the piece of glass from any old Now, you can explain that your magic
< Y,.„i0«, when several of vour little ! broken pane you can find. A piece’three breath being combined with the water

r ‘ rv.vtv nt inches long and narrow enough to enter in the glass will, in a few minutes, pro-
> are together, at a pa y j tj,e tumbler at its widest part will do. duce chalk. Let the tumbler remain 

‘"-me. for instance, and offer to Fil, the tumbler with the lime water i perfectly quiet for a time while you and
glass of water into milk by nnd bring it into the room where your i your companions play some other game, besides, he ow’ed the army two years

>:lll>in-.- into it. Of course, they will ‘ friends are assembled. Place it npon ! and upon looking at It later you will wages and now he would never have ,o
!' '“-li'-vc that yon can do it, and . the table before them where they can find a layer of real chalk has been de- pgythem.
111 make oil kkrito of fun at your boast all see it, but do not allow any of them posited in the bottom of the glass. All this tune the Prmce had been star-

excuse
A PARTY TRICK

i

<an astonish your little friends 
"''A' simple trick that will not seem I

lt all "impie to them nnd at the same 
"nu I" if..nn a m0st interesting experi-
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=70 Yates Street.

LESS MESSAGE

EDISON DOUBTS 
THE ACCOUNT OF FEAT

Says He Knew Electricians 
l Not Credit Story, But As- 
ts Signal Was Received.

oi k. Dec. 1<>.—A special to the 
x>m Orange, X. J., says:
A. Edison doubts the reliability 
racy of the published state- 
H Marconi has received a wire- 
tgv across the ocean. The cele- 
ventor was seen at his resi- 

I Llewellyn Park this evening, 
this story,’ said Mr. Edison. T 
eve it.’
ou think Marconi was deceived 
be letter which it is alleged be 
kas the one which he had in- 
hould be sent him? was asked. 
|o.’ replied Mr. Edison, T don’t 
r was deceived. L 
| That letter “S, 
k is a very simple one, frut I 
I fooled myself. Until the pub- 
brts are confirmed I doubt the 
bf the account.’ ”
I Marconi's Reply. 
l"s. Nfld., Dec. 16.—Regarding 
Hination of "Edison, Greely, 
land other electrical authorities 
■the report that he had really 
led the feat of sending a wire- 
hge over the ocean, Marconi 
me knew the electricians would 
redence to the accomplishment, 
le their opinions insisted that 
It l*een deceived, and asserted 
It the signal had really been 
■rom his station in Cornwall, 
lers Exchanged Messages.
Irk. Dec. 16.—The Cunarder 
Irhich lias just arrived here, 
mmmunication for more than 
I in mid-ocean with her sister 
■Umbria. Long before either 
Id the other their commanders 
Irsing by the Marconi wireless 
Fhe position of each ship was 
Ethe other hours before their 
Is showed above the horizon. 
Emfiji left Liverpool on Dè- 
E, the same day the Umbria 
Et of New York. They were 
E*s east northeast of Sandy 
E they passed each other last 
E or in latitude 45.7 and 
El.07. Five hours before that, 
Eey were full 100 miles apart, 
Er on the Etruria began to 
■ugly. The operator replied, 
Bocation, which showed her to 
fl) miles away from the other 

Umbria sent her number of
■ the fact that all was well
■ latest news from New York. 
■r sent word ol the burning 
■t Liverpool exchange on the 
1 which occurred » on Decern- 
lilv thp Etruria was lying in

but I doubt 
s” vith the

ARNETT, OF 
FSVILLE, ONT.

liree and a-half Years 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

pof of the Permanency of 
i Effected by This Great 
La Most Convincing Con- 
r an Interest'.ng Statement 
[in the Piattsville Echo,

Out., Dec. 13.—(Special.) 
and a half years ago,
•ho, the local newspaper, 

extended account of

The

lulous cure of a well knowi^ 
Is pee ted lady, Mrs. J- Bar- 
pd been extremely ill f°r 
rho claimed to be perman- 
by the use of Dodd s Kid- 
mis good lady according to 
kmcnt had been a physical 
Nervousness, rheumatism in 
T pains in the small of the 

spinal column, and back 
through the. eyes, left side 
fend occasionally the ngnt 
k<l no appetite and could 
lights. The physicians had 
ln.d in this pitiful and 
h, Dodd’s Kidney Pi»* 
I completely restored her to 
without an ache or P®in* 
I returned as her general 
hnproved. She used in a.11 
kxes of Dodd’s Kidney

the Spring of 1898, an<J 
Barnett states positively 
ongest and most grateful 

Dodd’s Kidney 
her three and a half years 
lute and permanent; that 
ttronger and better than 
for years before taking 

thing could be more con- 
this good woman’s plam 
statement, and it proves 
the lasting character of 
feted by Dodd's Kidney

cure
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I and gnthert-d in. The stage appears to year just clos'ed aggregated ? 19,415,- 
! have been reached which will make 273.02, being greater by $0,373,410 than , 

A few clays ago the Colonist said in *| that task comparatively easy, as t>y the ■ for the fiscal year closing 30th June,
reports there is now but little effort to 1890, or an increase of 49 per cent.

During the year the department arrang- ' 
ed with the United States a plan for 
the simplification of the exchange of 
money orders and postal notes between 
the two countries, the result being that 
an agreement was come to whereby the 
United States pays all money orders 
and postal notes drawn upon it by the 
Dominion of Canada in the same man
ner as if the orders were to be paid in 
the Dominion itself.

At the close of the year the deposits 
in the Post Olfiee Savings Bank amount
ed to $39,950,812.02, or an increase of 
$2,443,350.82, e being the largest balance 
at the close of any year. There was 
also an increase of 0,381 in the total

EE S «0 EF 111 IllS PE-RU-NA liBMINAI. BtiMORE ABOUT MOTIVES.

>A
the political campaign it did not propose 
to inquire into motives except un so far 
as motives could be assumed from estab
lished facts. Then it went on to say:

attack, and their resistance when they 
are forced to fight or surrender is com
paratively feeble. It will be a glad day 
within the Empire when the last shot 
has been fired in South Africa. It has

Knocks Ail forms of
The above cut represents the Termina 

for the new Pacific cable lfn<Catarrh.Ill EUE.“In the application for a subsidy for 
the Y., V. A E., Mr. Bodwell asked that 
^4,0oo a mile should be given for thirty 
miles of line between Cascmfe and Mid
way. This was one of the conditions 
upon which he insisted. The subsidy 
was not granted and the line is being 

*uilt without it, whereby $120,000 has 
S>een saved to the province, not to speak 
of the interest upon the amount. Now 
will the Times kindly inform us if Mr. 
Bodwell knew the line would be built 
■whether subsidized or not? Whether 
lie did or not, lie must now admit that 
the government in refusing to subsidize 
that thirty miles acted in the best in
terests of the province.”

The Times has pointed out that this 
paragraph is untrue in its statements 
and false in its assumptions, that Mr. 
Bodwell never had an opportunity to 
•insist, that the thirty miles mentioned 
lias not been built, that the province is 
not $120,000 richer but a great deal 
poorer because of the policy of the gov 
eminent, and that the Colonist was ac
tuated by ignoble motives iii insinuating 
that a man who was the advocate and 
agent of a company which tried to secure 

■$4,000 a mile from the treasury of Brit
ish Columbia for a piece of railroad it

buildings
to Australia, which are to be erected on 
iie« West Coast of Vancouver Island od 
llarkley Sound, and for which tenderj 

be called in a day or two by F
/A DISASTROUS FIRE

OCCURS LAST NIGHT
i been a costly campaign from whatever 
point we regard it. It is now in its 
most painful stage. The useless pro
longation by the Boers of their own 
sufferings ami hardships is inexplicable, 
except upon the supposition that they 
still expect interference as promised 
them by their unwise counsellors which 
will save to them a portion of their lost 
independence. In that ca’se absolute 
exhaustion alone will bring the state of 
.war to an end.

brt to
|M. Rattenbury, architect, of this e ty 
Lvho has been charged by the cable com 

with the preparation of the pland

Catarrhal Diseases are Most 
Prevalent in Winter, J >any

lys printed above for the new buildings, i 
| The site of the buildings is a beautiful 
liy-ninsulrt where Bamfield creek flow.-] 
ji to Barkley Sound. Here a force <A 
Lien are busily employed in clearing d 
Lite, and in cutting down the\un«lor] 
growth and removing the fallen hinhcn 
which has accumulated on the propVvty

Mary Ann Keeler and Daughter Lost 
Their-Lives in Blaze yhich 

Destroyed Their Shack. ^
IS THERE NO WAY OF 

ESCAPE FROM THEM?
x;

X
X

\

Pe-ru-na Never Fails to Cure 
Catarrh Wherever 

Located.

About 10 o'clock last night Mary Ann 
number of open accounts during the ! Iv^eler and her little child were burned 
year, there having been inaugurated tc death in a fire which destroyed the 
157,368 new accounts, as against 150,987 i shack on Dallas road in which the family 
during the previous year. The revenue ' lived. Old William Keeler escaped in 
for the year exceeded that for the fiscal / **** n‘£ht clothes, and was first taken

] to the Old Men's Home, but subsequeut- 
I ly, when the bodies were found, he was 

removed to the police station, where, up 
. I'll the time of going to press, he 

still confined.

&THE SEWERAGE BY-LAW.

TThe by-law to provide funds for the 
extension of the sewerage system is to 
be placed before the people again. There 
is reason to believe that a substantial 
majority will be recorded in favor. of 
doing justice to the residents of the por
tions of the city which cannot under 
present circumstances be connected with 
the regular sewerage system. Dr. Fa
gan says the septic tank system has not 
yet been proved, and that a city occupy-

<§•
There are some things which 

sure as fate, and can bo relied on to occur 
to at least one-half of the human family 
unless means are taken to prevent.

First, the climate of winter is sure to 
bring colds.

Second, colds not promptly cured are 
sure to cause catarrh.

Third, catarrh improperly treated is 
sure to make life short and miserable.

Catarrh spares no organ or function of 
the body. It is capable of destroying 
sight, taste, Smell, hearing, digestion, 
secretion, assimilation and excretion.

It pervades every part of the human 
body, head, throat, stomach, bowels, 
bronchial tubes, lungs, liver, kidneys, 
bladder and other pelvic organs.

That Périma cures catarrh wherever 
located is attested by the following tes
timonials sent entirely unsolicited to 
Dr. Hartman by grateful men and wo
men who have been.cured by Peruna: 

Catarrh of The Head.
Mr. D. R. Ramsey writes in a recent 

letter from Pine Bluff, Ark., the fol
lowing:

“ My son, Leon Ramsey, four years of 
age, suffered with catarrh of the head 
for eighteen or twenty months. He took 
one bottle of. your Peruna and could 
bear as good as ever.”—D. R. RAMSEY. 

Catarrh of The Nose.
Mr. Herman Ehlke, 952 Orchard street, 

Milwaukee, Wls., writes :
“ I am entirely cured of my catarrh of 

the nose by your Peruna. My case was 
a severe one.”—Herman Ehlke.

Catarrh of The Throat.

B. H. Runyan, Salceville, O., writes :
“ I suffered with, catarrh of the throat 

for five year». I was Induced to try 
Peruna. I have used five bottles and am 
perfectly well."—B. H. Runyan.

Catarrh of The Ear.

Mr. Archie Godin, 188 Beech ■ street, 
Fitchburg, Mass., writes:

“ Peruna has cured me of catarrh of

year ending 30th June, 1890, by $238,- 
924.19, notwithstanding the fact that 
the public are now enjoying a letter

are as

. v >
was

rate throughout Canada of two cents, as 
against three cents, as formerly; also |

C
<$-The fire was noticed by Herbert Hob- 

a two-eent rate as against three cents ' bis, son of the manager of the Old 
on letters to the United States, and two j
cents, as against five cents in former ; Keeler was standing at the gate in a 
days, on correspondence between Canada j dazed condition. When asked what had 
and the rest of the empire. If the de- | ÏÏÏ

partaient would now turn its attention broken out in the kitchen, andWife 
for a brief period to the very unsatis- ! escaped first. She at once returned with

Yukon '! û bucket vf water to throw ou the*
[ fiâmes, and he hadn’t seen her since, 

country, its work would be still more j Others arrived on the spot, among them
E. N. Haynes, of the i>ost office, and 
one of Winters’s men with a hack, find 
Keeler was driven to the* Old Men's 

I Home.
| The police and fire department were 

Government ownership of railways is notified by telephone, and Assistant 
not so popular an idea in the East as it Chief H McDowell hastened to the the 
. . ..... . t xi i with a hose reel, but nothing could belis m the 5\ est. In the one case know 1- further than protect property in
edg-e has been acquired from practical. ; the vicinity* After the fire had burned 
experience; in the other the question is itself out Hotybte and the1 others insti- 

, , , . . ' tuted a diligent search among the ruins,
asked why a government cannot operate an(i a while found the charred le
an undertaking equally as well as a mains of Mrs*' Keeler and the child in 
company. Possibly the failure of the the cer,V,?r of what was once the bed 
, . 1 / . . , ,. ., , 'room. 1 he position of the remaiiefc|mild
Intercolonial to pay dividends as the jea(j one assume that the 
other, roads do may be accounted for in ! her arms around her child

1 conic by the smoke and flamesT^TIPffi 
, , _ , ,. i were almost burned to a crisp, and when

runs through. Lack of connections may i remains were removed to the morgue 
be another factor in the case. The]only tÇe trunk and p 
Lusiuess of railroading on this continent TW^.orning ‘tbe”*»!! was recovered, 
has been reduced to such à state of , and some fdrther remains,1 and these 
exactitude as to. command the admira- : were also brought1 k> the morgue. The 
tion of visitors from countries where all ^ aften,00n at 4
the various companies stand alone and I Nagent Short, who is special constable 
co-operation is practically unknown. district, closely questioned did
Sparseness of local traffic combined. aTthe Uid Mln'^Home^Th^oid
with isiation mean regular annual de- man could throw no light on the origin
ficits. In the United States the various '■ persistai that it broke

. „ xr . , . out n the kitchen, and the last tune hei
systems are perfectly organized and saw his wife she was pouring water oh 

forgetting such obligations, but with a running arrangements from ocean to the flames. He. denied that he and Mite,
corporation it is different. We speak of j ocean are complete. In the nature of the !^*n. ‘imirreling. After the
these matters because the observations j casc this is the natural result of a sys- phoned Chief LaugK-y8 and ‘ Sergeant
of the health effleer are being urged ns j tem of government extending across half Hawton took the old man to the police
a .eason why the by-iaw should again L continent. The Canadian railway , “‘^bors state that the Keelers were
he defeated. Me do not believe it will system is practically in alliance with indulging in one of their frequent quar- 
be voted down, but it behooves all who that of the United States. As far as ,vla alrollt 8.30 o’clock last night. M_ . 
desire to see justice done to important railway transportation is concerned, timt1"'heardYhe ôTd° .ü'àn tn^his 
sections of the citj to stir themselves there are no international boundary ( wife in the midst of an altercation, in 
and their neighbors up to a proper sense gu<rii a 8tate of affairs must neees- which a miinhdl- of uncomplimentary
of their responsibility. The by-law wil, aari.y render the operation of a govehn- ^usmd hm^enT^^ihe^upr^re 

be submitted en the last day but one ment road successfully a matter of ex- habitually quarreling, 
of the fear 1901. We should wind up (.w,ju.c difficult!- unless traffic ar- 1 J’he shuck which was burned was form- 
fee burines, <rf tte flmt year of the cen- rangement can be made or the Ünd e«*ntr* Eng “s'htirifc. wM* 
tury by voting for a necessary municipal road in itself be a complete l'is death by falling over the cliff off
WOrk- and independent system. The con- K^and^iXfy.^riCe^

dirions in Australia, Switzerland ers have been the charges of the city, 
and other e continental countries their virtual isolation afforded con-
o, Euro,» have been entire,y on an j Aj^feHSS
equal footing. When the time becomes ; mendicants and their child were familiar
ripe for government ownership in Canada , . , .......... .... They have been in the city for a nuntl-
all the lines will have to be taken over ber et years, having come, it is under
and operated systematically, economi- ! stood, originally from Winnipeg. The
eally and efficiently by the federal gov- iV1' ,m,an ‘s,a “ative of Ireland. They 

, . .. lived for a time on the corner of Quadra
experiment to test the ,,n(j Kane streets, where they lost sev- 

fensibility of such a scheme might be cral children. Snliseqnently they moved
! to a house on Y'ates street near Cook, 
but proved a sonree of much annoyance 

colonial to the great lakes, as suggested to tie neighbors, the old man being of 
it? the Colonist, where connection could «n irritable disposition and more or less 
, , ... . .. . dangerous when aroused. He has on
K made with the western lines of Mac ^ several occasions pursued some .youthful 
kenzie & Mann. But this would ,in- tonnentors with a gun and axe, both of 
volve an immense addition to the debt of which were promptly confiscated by the
the country. Fnblic opinion in the East , They were afterwards given shelter in . , , . . ,
is against it. A vigorous campaign of the old immigrant shed at the outer A very vigorous and thorough search
education will he necessary if govern- ' wharf, but this was burned down, and along the coast between this Island and

. : . . ■ , , . the city provided them with a shack San Francisco has been Instituted for
ment ownership is to be realized during near the- Jewish cemetery. Here also lhe mjssjng conier Matteawan The
the lifetime of the present generation, j they were in constant trouble with ‘he “. .. . r,..,,.1 1 i elghbors. They were then given -.he tevenue cutters Hugh McCulloch, Bear

shni'k made vacant through the deatli and Manzanita have gone to sea to 
of Mr. Gray, and have lived there ever search for the missing steamer. The 
since They were frequent visitors at Bear, in command of Capt. Tuttle, put 
the city hall, always with requests for to sea Weduesday afternoon, and the 
assistance of some sort. They were McCulloch, with Copt. Failing in coin

flying high in the South African really considered somewhat unwound maud, went out through the Golden 
campaign I mentally, and it was generally regretted Gate Thursday afternoon. They will

1 that the little child should be raised in both cruise as far north as Cape Flat- 
such miserable environments. The little tery and possibly search along ttie coast 
one was three years and six months of of this Island.
age. There will be no inquest. The Manzanita proceeded to Destruc

tion island after returning to the Sound 
from Victoria yesterday, for it is thought 
that if the crew of the collier escaped,
Second Mate E. C. Wilson, who was 
formerly on the cutter and who was well 
acquainted with the shore line, wouid 
be sure to have made for there.

AI<L Y'ates has given notice that he According to a Seattle dispatch “the 
will move at tile next council meeting a United States lighthouse tender Manzan- 
resolution relating to the bridge ques- ita left yesterday afternoon for Destruc
tion After citing the history of the i tion island, where it is thought the ship- 
difficulty to date, including the public I wrecked crew of the collier Matteawan 
meeting, when “there was an evidence ! awaiting rescue. On Tuesday uight 
of a desire on the part of many that lue Manzanita passed by the island on 
the tenders from Eastern Canadian firms her voyage from Astoria to Seattle and 
should be opened," the resolution rends: noticed signals of distress being made,
... , , _... apparently by some shipwrecked crew,

TJ?eAi,im<5T^LmntoIhenn«lîilîinir”el,t^Alder l>ut the weather was so bad that it was referred to a committee consisting er Aiuei- • „men Brydon. Stewart, Beckwith nml Cam- impossible to reach land then. Capt. 
cron, together with JIls Worship the * Gregory decided to go to beattle and 
Mayor, with Instructions: | coal, and then go back to the rescue,

(n‘« To consider all existing plans, sped- which course lie followed, departing 
firations and tenders nnd advise the council again for the island yesterday.
W(b) tfSSÏÏSsftgestion of size, espn- Sd^Æf^
SMt'SMSS- CtC-’ 8altab,C ,ur n the islandaiveree theaerew S'XmT 

(<•) To consider the question of eontrlbu- tea wan. Wreckage bearing the ship’s
tiou from the tramway company In aid of i name has come ashore south of Cape
the construction of such bridge, anil to eon-] Flattery. Second Mate E C. Wilson, the torpedo destroyers Sparrowhawk 
of obtaining ^f n'ÎZar?! ^fiirthèï nre': of Ike vessel was formerly a seeoud J and Virago towards strengthening thorn

W,th ihCm W'th rerCr- (Lbrahand
Id) To consider the advisability of having “on ««po, w hich is situated 40 miles other craft of His Majesty’s fleet. It is 

the sub structure done liy day labor, and to from where the w'reekage bearing the said that the admiralty has instructed 
report at an early date on all the above I name of the collier was found by In- that work be done as à conseuueiwe to 
qncHrians. and generally on the course ; dians. The Manzanita sliould have ! the Cobra disaster recently described insa wzwrîssMvSî ; ssAsru
xaBSKrtist 'fMl'K!*tx-Si ijS:It is from that point that the first news 

uill come as to the identity of the wreck
ed people. Even it they are not from 
the Matteawan there is no question but 
wlmt they compose the crew of some 
ship which has met grief off the storm- 

r swept coast dnritig wéek.'' ..
J Five steamers are taking special

& $3 V
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% ° \I iqfing the situation of Victoria should 
was eager to build, and in any event countenance only that which has been 

•would have built for nothing, was not gealed with the proof of experience. As ( 
fit to represent the people of Victoria to the first contention, the new system factory service provided the
•in the legislature. Our contemporary has been in operation for a considerable
deigns a de-sire to keep the discussion of j time in various places, and, according worthy of commendation.

_^he issues çn a very elevated plane. It j scientific pipers and learned men in
5s A pity it is fcd weak tiild fails SO 
miserably in living up to its theories. It 
realizes now that it made a mistake in

C2 ;

S rn
c/)

I - ■
; r, GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.that branch of science, has not proved 

a failure. It has met all the tests that 
have yet been applied, and is serving 
several cities very effectively. As to the 
second, there is a limit to the borrowing 
powers of the city and the interest-pay
ing powers of the citizens. It is im
possible at the present time to connect 
certain of our outlying sections with the 
regular system. Are we then to leave 
the residents of these localities in the 
midst of the physical miasma which ha» 
been so costly in life, so prolific of suf
fering add sp expensive in point of 
medical attendance and loss of time, un
til Victoria becomes large enough aud 
wealthy enough to complete her regu
lar system of sewerage? Doctor Fagan, 
OUr efficient provincial health officer, has 
followed the example of many of his 
profession in private practice, and pre
scribed without regard to the ability of 
the patient to meet his obligations. Con
valescents have a convenient habit of

4*

A TEN STROKE FOR PERUNA. -f.directing the di.scussiou into channels 
from whjch the government can be at
tacked so'successfully.

It has become the custom for corpora-

Catorrh of The Lungs.
Mrs. Emilie Kirckhoff, Ada, Minn., 

writes :
“Through a violent cold contracted 

last winter, I became afflicted with 
tarrh of the nose, which in a short time 
affected my lungs. I took Peruna which 
cured me thoroughly. L now feel better 
than I have for forty years.”—Mrs.
Emilie Kirckhoff.

Catarrh of The Bladder.
Mr. John Smith, 311 S. Third street,

Atchison, Kan., writes :
“ I -was troubled with catarrh of the 

urethra and bladder for two years. At 
the time I wrote to you I was under the 
care of my home doctor, and had been 
for four months.
“I followed your directions but two 

months, and can say Peruna cured me 
of that trouble.—"John Smith.

Cetarrh of The Bowels. ,
Mr. Henry Entzion, South Bend, Ind., 

writes:
“ The doctor said I had catarrh of the 

bowels and I took his medicine, but 
with no relief. I was getting worse all
the ti-ae. A book on the cure of la grippe ami

“ Before T had taken a half bottle of catarrh in ail stages and phases sent free 
the middle.aer. 7. fe*d better than I have j Peruna I felt like » new man.”--Henry j to any address by The Peruna Medicine, 
for several years.”—Archie Godin. | Entzion. I Co* Columbus, Ohio.

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se* 
cured at all up-to-date drugstores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarfhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

Catarrh of The' Kidneys.
Peter J. Unger, Hawley, Pa., writes?
** I think that I am perfectly cured of 

catarrh of the kidneys by Peruna, as I 
have no trouble of any kind.”—Peter 
J. Unger.

tiens to engage the best talent procur
able in carrying on their negotiations. 
Air. Bodwell lias entered public life. 
The government has retired from its 
•ormer untenable position and has sent 

of its ministers to . the other side of

ca- <

<M
Catarrh of The Stomach.

A. W. Graves, of Hammond, Ind* 
writing to Dr. Hartman, says :

“ I am well of catarrh of the stomach 
after suffering two years. I have taken 
five bottles of Peruna and one of Manalin 
and I feel like a new man now.”—A. W» 
Graves.

part by the nature of the territory it
-one
«he continent to implore .Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann to reopen negotiations 
sfbich were closed so unceremoniously 
Bess than 'a year ago by the Premier. 
Mr. Wells says a provisional agreement 
lias been readied and the Colonist in
forms its readers that an announcement

art of the lower 
er could be found.

As soon as this is completed the build- | 
ings will be commenced, it being the in
tention to have them ready for occu
pancy by June next, when it is expected 
the cable will be laid.

The property itself has been previous
ly described in these columns. It con
sists of about one hundred and sixty 
acres of a peninsula as described above, 
but extending across Grappler creek. The 
approach to the landing from the sea 
is over an ooze bottom, which will make 
an ideal bed for the cable.

The plans for the buildings themselves 
were drawn some time ago by Mr. Rat
tenbury, but they had to be returned to 
London for inspection by the board 
there. This has been done, the plans 
approved, and nothing is left but to 
award the tender aud proceed with the 
work.

As indicated by the facsimile of the 
plan the buildings will be of an exten
sive nature, the main building having 
100 feet of frontage and depth of 120 
feet. It is T shaped, one arm being 
devoted to the office for the cable tele
graph, and land telegraph suites of of
fices and the other wing to the residen
tial section, an elevation of which is 
shown.

The residential wing has a fine dining 
room with kitchens and store rooms; a : 
leading room, which is to be kept sup- j 
plied with the latest periodicals; and a 
library.

The conception of the management is 1 
to make the place attractive and com- ; 
fortable for the twenty men or more who j 
will reside there, and who because of | 
their comparative isolation will find the ; 
need of the conveniences and pastimes I 
indicated. The grounds, too, are to be ! 
laid out for tennis courts and bowling j 
gieens, and provision will also be made ! 
for an ample vegetable garden.

In addition to the main building there 1 
will be separate laundry buildings and j 
a charming bungalow for the manager. \ 
They are to be well fitted up inside and 
heated with hot water. Large open fire- | 
places will also be built iu which logs 
will be burnt, the question of fuel not ; 
nt being a s’erious one on the West 
Coast.

The buildings will be illuminated with 
electric lights and a water service will 
be provided by laying pipe to a rnoun- j 
tal°r stream several miles away.

While not of an expensive character 
the buildings will be very attractive in 
Appearance, and will be thoroughly well

Pelvic Catarrh.
Miss Katie Lochman, Lafayette, Ind*. 

writes:
“ I had pelvic catarrh, pain in the 

abdomen, baefe, had stomach trouble 
and headache causeiUby catarrh. I fol- 
Ibwéd ÿouç directions ; took Peruna an<! 
Manalin according to directions, and 
how happy I feel that I am relieved of 
snch a distressing ailment.”—Misa Katio 
Lochman.

Df g>olicy will be made which Will make 
«he Legislature practically unanimous in 
«upport of the government. The railway 
gwomoters will again be represented by 
a «olicitor aud Mr. Bodwell will- be one 

• of the guardians of the people’s inter
ests. But ou that account the new 
.agent peed not be reprobated, nor the 
<4d olié commended. Each will merely 

doing his duty. What of.the motives 
eof the government in turning its face so 
suddenly? The Premier had no mis
givings about the effects of the policy 
arhieh is. so soon to be placed on the 
shelf. Neither had his lieutenant on the 
opposite side of the House. It was the 
very thing the people wanted, and a most 
«effective conservator of their rights.

rs.

courses between San Francisco and 
Puget Sound in the hope that they 
might run across the vessel, should she 
still be afloat but disabled. Those 
steamers are the Washtenaw, the Pro
greso and the Asuncion, bound north, 
and the South Portland and the Edith, 
bound south.

The medicine chest found was carried 
in the captain’s room in the officers’ 
quarters, which are1 located in a house 
built on the main deck, almost amid
ships.

“There are records that would give 
an accurate list of the crew of the Mat
teawan,” sayç’the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer. 4,At the office of the Saginaw 
Steel Steamship Company, owners of the 
vessel, only the monthly pay rolls of 
the crew are kept, and the most recent 
in the office is .that for November. Since 
it was made out there have been several 
changes, but on her last trip from the 
Sound it is known .that the following 
were on board, though some might have 
left the. vessel while she was iu the 
Sound port-taking on her coal cargo: H. 
B. Crosscup, captain; J. M. Hastings, 
first mate; E. P. Wilson, second mate; 
P. Olsen, carpenter; James S. Averill 
and C. A. Carlnsou, quartermasters; 
William Wilson, chief engineer; H. Gal
lagher, first assistant engineer; W. H. 
Allen, second assistant engineer; It. Cow# 
ans, steward; P. Morrissy, James 
Downs, A. Manuel, Kurt Wolf, C. Wag
ner, seamen; M. J. Stack, W. B. Bosseu, 

J. Gallagher, oilers; Manuel Pacheco, 
Jose Anelino, Jose Rega, Antonio Mure- 
do, Antonio Lucas, Augustin Guide, fire
men, and four Japanese in the steward’s 
department who acted as cooks and 
waiters. They were H. M. Hoshino, J. 
Eida, Aegama and S. Kinchi.’’

, and the work as stated is only being 
.undertaken on general principles.

OVERLOADING COLLIERS, 
Considerable comment was heard this 

rnoridng in shipping circles on the over
loading of coal ships. On all British 
steamers there is a Plimsoll mark on the 
side of the vessel to determine the 
amount of cargo they shall carry in win
ter, as also in the summer time, but 
on American craft it is stated there is 
no such gauge, and the result is that 
liberties are frequently taken in the 
loading of a ship. It is not asserted that 
the Matteawan, which it appears now 
has gone to the bottom, was overloaded, 
but it is known that she carried a very 
heavy cargo, and it is said that she had 
no Plimsoll mark. In this Connection it 
is a noteworthy fact that the large col
liers Kewenah and Montseratt. which 
were lost on the same voyage four or 
five years ago, were also American ves
sels, and were very deeply loaded.

Ship Elizabeth Nicholson, from Shang
hai for Vancouver uuder charter to load 
lumber at Hastings, arrived yesterday 
after a smart voyage. She made the 
passage to the Cape in thirty-two days.

The Washington jury in the trial of 
Mrs. Ida Ronine. accused of the murder 
of James Seymour Ayres, jr„ the young 
census clerk, last night returned a ver
dict of “not guilty” after being out about 
four hours.

It ad-He Colonist did not think so. 
vanced all sorts of schemes for western 
development and threw out numerous 
tints about some mysterious new policy 
that was in course of preparation until 
it was told to “hew to the line” by the 
e*>wers in command. Then it requested 
<o be confronted with some evidence of

LEE III SEARCHA SURE INDICATION OF BUSI
NESS ACTIVITY.

The annual report of the Post Office 
Department is very interesting notwith
standing the proverbial dryness of statis
tics. It is a barometer which indicates 
with unfailing accuracy whether the 
business atmosphere of the country is 
settled or stormy. It will be remember
ed that with a regularly' recurring de
ficit of between seven or eight hundred 
thousand dollars Mr. Foster predicted 
that the reduction of rates proposed by 
Mr. Muloek would prove disastrous, and 
that the Minister would soon find it 
necessary ,to retraeç,. his steps. In this, 
as in all his other* prophetic utterances, 
the ex-Finance Minister proved an «nre- 
•tialde sefcr. Even under the;reduced ex
actions the deficit has been cut dowti by

U. S. VESSELS LOOKING
FOR THE MATTEAWAN

dts announcement that a new policy was 
€>eing prepared. But .there is to be a 
«•adical departure and our contemporary 
is triumphant. Now, what are the mo- 
tires that are to be assumed from these 
•‘self-evident facts'^? Simply 
tion of power. The Premier, who ac
cepted power reluctantly, and, jt was 
said, would lay it down with alacrity 
wfienevei he became satisfied that he 
tiad lost the people’s confidence, is so 
thoroughly satisfied with the “sweets of 
office” that he is ready to swallow his 

■convictions or sacrifice the country, ac
cording to the standpoint from which the 
«josition may be viewed, in order to re
gain possession of power. Mackenzie & 
■Mann hare been called in and at the 
opportune time the C. P. R. will step 
in, but whether the result will be har
mony or the opposite has yet to be de
termined. The important point to re
member is that the present powers that 
be are ready to adopt any railway 

«xdicy, from government ownership down, 
in order to retain their grip upon office. 
It is the most extraordinary combination 
of arrogant Toryism and rampant Radi
calism that wiis ever put together.

crament. An
:

made by the extension of the Inter- Torpedo Destroyers Being Strengthened 
In Consequence of Accident to 

the Cobra and Others.

the reten-

built on stone foundations with red 
shingle walls and cream trimmings.

It is expected that during the month
x

a half» and in every division of the de
partment there is buoyancy and activity.
During the year increased facilities were 
given to the public in various ways, no 
less than G19 miles of additional railway 
being utilized * for mail purposes. The 
Tfi^-total mileage that the mails were 
carried by rail exceeded the total mile
age of the previous year by 10,902 miles. £
TBe*.total mileage that the mais were 5 |U| il 1/ ET THF"
carried by stage routes exceeded the to- B H 111 | l|L
tal mileage of the previous year t>y no »
less than 400,809 miles. The frequency S E) M
of the mail service was increased for £ ® ■ Ml 1
347 post offices, while 227 new post 2
offices were opened, aud 13,375,500 more S Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 
letters were carried than in the previous S men, poultrymen, grain, root and 
year. The number of postal notes is- $ fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul- 
sued and paid during the year increased § *urJ* students, and home makers

find the articles and 
questions in every issue, of the

General Bruce Hamilton has made his 
second important capture of Boers with
in a week. The colors of the Hamilton» 
are

J. COURTS OF REVISION.

Cazette Contains Notice of New Ap
pointments—Holidays for Gov

ernment Officials.
The Kurds nnd Cossacks believe that 

Mount Ararat Is guarded by an unearthly 
being, and that no man can ascend tlio 
peak and live. Tha Provincial Gazette published last 

evening contains notice of the cancella
tion of all appointments of Courts» of ^ 
Revision and Appeal under the Assess- p 
lnent Act, and the appointment of the $ 
following for the assessment districts op- h 
P°*ite their respective 

IJi Harrison, jr., S. M., Victoria, Na- 
tauno. South Nanaimo. Cowichan, Al- 
. ernb Comox,
Lshind, May ne

ii
BLAKELEY STILL PREPARING.
No definite date has yet been fixed for 

the sailing of the treasure hunting ship 
Blakeley, which is still being made 
ready for the trip to Cocos Island, hav
ing been hauled on Turpel’s ways to
day. The promoters of the expedition 
are considerably incensed over rumors 
which have been in circulation with the 
object they believe of injuring them. 
One of these stories is to the effect that 
an expedition having the same gold find
ing instruments has been organized for 
the purpose of visiting the island. Con
cerning this report one of the promoters 
said this morning: “We have the only 
gold finding instruments of their kind in 
existence, and we believe the only ones 
which will positively locate the treasure 
at any depth. The story has been no 
doubt circulated for tho purpose of re
tarding the sale of shares advertised in 
another column in this paper.”

THE BRIDGE QUESTION. Sharp 
Attack of 
Lumbago.

Resolution Looking to the Construction 
of the. Structure By Day Labor. *

Pnames:
THE PROCESS OF ATTRITION.

EIt has been proved that it is not safe 
to prophesy in regard to the end of the 
South African war. Just when British 
public men have been worked up into 
an optimistic mood through depart- 
montaf reports unci newspaper leaders, 
a commando appears in an unexpected 
place and causes disaster to a small por
tion of the army in the field and con
sternation in government circles at home. 
It appears to be safe to say now, how- 
ner, that there is ground for the be
lief that the Boers have shot their last 
t olt. Kitchener’s cordon is about com
plete. If the enemy has not been* re
duced to absolute impotency. he is 
wapidly nearing that point. -The Brit
ish now understand his tactics and his 
•methods, and are able to meet him at 
Ids own game with such superior num- 
l^ers that his chances of success are re
duced to a minimum. It is not improb
able that the Boers may refuse to con
sider a proposition for a general sur
render. Men of their dour disposition

Pender isliytitk Galiano ^ 
island, Salt( Spring isl- 

Charlea G. Major,
"vstmmster; J, L. G. Abbdtt, Rqsn- d 
A ni C- W. McAnn K. C„ Slocan; J. J 
-V lurner S. M., Nelson; Daniel Rib- p| 
h't,. Kettle river, Vernon; Alex. D. 
i icintyre, Princeton, Nicola and Kara- , H 
cups; W. J. Dickey, Revelstoke; John ! J 
Lawrence, J. P„ Ashcrott; Fred'k. 
“'"'os, Liliooet; John E. Griffith, S. M., 
Lolden; J. F. Armstrong, S. M„ Fort 
o , : John Bon ron. Uuesnel Forks and 
BaikcrviUe; E. M. N. Woods, S. M., V? 
““"n. Such cancellations and appoint- " 
"" ‘its are to take effect on and from the 

;,,°f December. 1901.

, “v— ssssrs ts ,ably known boot and shoe merchant__■county of Kentucky
Norwich, Ont., made this stateme.i ■ lhe following companies have been in- 'hi
“ During a recent sharp attack of Lnm- gtorporated; Boundary Bav Fishing Com- lh«
ba»o in which the pain was extreme.)' ■tony. Ltd., capital, $10,000: Phoenix 
severe I took a bottle of Dr. Pitcher* ■ » ater Supply Co., Ltd., capital, $35,- fim 
Backache Kidney Tablets. They took the Rock Creek Consohdated Placer th(1pain out of my back so quickly, and so flÿ0am^’ capital $7,M0; Squamisli J1(W

doubled and twisted, and to guard far ns I can see made a cure that isi«> E T^e Northwest"Copper Company, Ltd., ,,f 
against such a thing again occurring to permanent, that I consider inem ■"as been registered an extra-provincial
any of the ships in service, special pre- «mailed for that most prevalent and pa" • ■company, capital $100,000. The head 
eautions are now being taken. The two affliction. I am only too pleased w ■office of the company is situated at 
destroyers in Esquimau, it Is said, are recommend them to other people who may ■Seattle, Washington, the provincial of- wh 
to hare steel reinforcements in the shape ^ suffering as I was.” $ 1„16 being at Vancouver. W. E. Burns, d, K
of heavy bars extending around those "" Pitc£lr.s Backache Kidney Tablet» lWfJancoUTer is attorney 
portions of tlje vessels where the greqt- DLL'tC5îL».or bvmail, B- hnstmns Eve, as well as the day
est Strain Is fert. The craft hiWe not "«re 80o. •_*«.£ Oak Wter Christmas and the day after New Ot 
heretofore been looked upon as wJak, j l«i Du. Zma Pitch*» (X. Toronto, vu

Vann) u vXoL_Ne \v
Know what Lumbago Is ?
Fain catc6.-M you right In the 
of the back,—shakes stooping over or 
rising up excruciating agony.
Wrong kidney action Is the 
the trouble, and If you let Dr. Pitchers 
Backache Kidney Tablets set the kid- 

working right you’ll be quickly

smellanswers tofrom 709,250 to 877,599, the aggregate 
value of the year’s issue being $1,459,015. 
ill) increase of $108,349. This branch of 
the service was inaugurated

1
FARMER’S
ADVOCATE

in the |
month of August, 1898, the total sale | 
of postal irotfcs that month being 2,777, 
whilst for ttie month of June, 1900, it 
was 00,.509. During the year, 590 
postal note offices were established, be
ing an increase for the twelve months 
from 3,100 to 3,750. In the money or
der ''branch 7G.102 more money firdprs

cause of

neys 
cured,
IJere Is some evidence:

THE TORPEDO DESTROYERS. 
Work has commenced in Esquimalt on

and HOME MAGAZINE

simply unequalled and indispensable. 
If you are not already a subscriber 
to the most helpful, best printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer s paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 

copy. A post card will bring 
it free. Address :

were issued than in the previous year. 
The aggregate value of the money orders 
for the year amounted to $17,950,257,87, 
bëing an advance over the previous year 
of $1.747,183.53, and an increase of 
$4,874,397.25 over the value of the 
money orders issued for the year end- .

30£h June, 1896, the last year eC ! 
the Conservative administration. The

ten

THE WILLIAM WELD CO , Limited,
kinLOWOW. CANADA.

A youth named Alexander Lee. aged 
seventeen, fell Into a vnt of hot liquid dye 
at some dyeworks at Kells, near Bally
mena. County Antrim. He died In great 
agony, foon after teeing taken ont ôf the 
bolting liquid.

P-S—The subscription price, $i
1180 the euPerb

nnd obatipate n.iture .nre.Jiot unlikely to postal note and. money' order trans- ;
■old out until ttie#' era all run. dowe adtjons ot, the 'dopantuaeiti, tor fee fun >1 j
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TERMINAL BUILDINGS FOR PACIFIC CABLE! THE TERM CLOSED.

] Result of Examination and Commence

ment Exercises at the Collegiate 
School. DEAR MADAMThe above cut represents the Terminal ' of January next the steamer Anglia will R. H. S. Miowera on April 5th, the ' the^closlnr'exercises11^o^tiiaf fnstitatfon

tXJK&rJKZXi si&EEtS*™ EhfraHHH
the Wvst Coast of 'S ancouver Island on and the cost of laying it will exceed lions. present were Sir Henri Joly and Bishop
Barkley Sound, and for which tenders $8,1)00,000 (£1,780,000.) The contract for Mr. Peake states that the result of. the

u/l,e called in a day or two by F. the construction or laying of the cable survey has been to furnish a satisfactoiy 
, v • .nhr.rv architect of this c:tv. was awarded in December last to the route • for the cable. The Britannia took

’ V.L’th„ Telegraphic Construction & Maintenance in all 699 soundings, very few of which as a Cucumber/’ by the boys. The
alio h;ls ‘>eon cnar^tU me -aDie c m- Company, and the following is the route, exceeded 3,000 fathoms, the greatest principal and Mrs. Laing entertained the 
«any with the preparation of the plans with intermediate points, which it was aepth obtained being 3,150 fathoms. j visitors. ,

printed above for the new buildings. decided that the cable should follow : j Communications between the Pacific 1 The prizes were as follows: The
Th,- -ire of the buildings is a beautiful Vancouver Island, B. C., to Fanning cable and the land line across Canada scholarship, open to the whole school, has 

priiii'.sMla where Bamfield creek flows island, 3.561 miles: Fanning island to will be maintained by two routes, one been gained by Potts, with a percentage 
Jj.p, Barkley Sound. Here a force of Suva. Fiji, 2.093 miles; Fiji to Norfolk by way of Cape Beale to Victoria, the of 88, Jukes being second with §6,
Bp011 are busily employed in clearing a island, 901 miles: Norfolk island to New other by the eastern shore of the Al- Kerfoot 79. and Bell 78, Newcombe I.

:in»l in cutting down the under- Zealand, 537 miles; Norfolk island to berni canal to Alberni, and from there ( Keefer and Dorrell 76. Sixth Form prize
tli and removing the fallen timber Queensland, 834 miles. Total length, to Nanaimo. | has been gained by Bell. Upper Fifth

which has accumulated on the property. 7,986 tniles. The manufacture of the cable has al- ] Form!. Kerfoot; Lower Fifth Form,

Send us your name and address on the below request, and we will take pleasure 
in sending you free of any charge this SOLID ARIZONA SILVER SUGAR SHELL. 
You don’t have to buy anything. The gift is unconditional. It is a bid for your 
lasting friendship and good will, and if you do not read this advertisement through 
and answer it at once, it will be a loss to yourself and a disappointment to us.

ever-Perrin. An interesting programme was 
given, including the rendering of “Cool

77.
:.OmiTTTrT; it!

w M

I
\

With the Sugar Shell we will send you 6 packages of Standard Electine Remedies, I 
which we wish you to sell, if youcan, at 25 cents each. Then return our money, and we I 
will give you absolutely free a Butter Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as your I 
Sugar Shell, and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. K you fail I 
to sell our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift, it being I 
free in any event. Our Solid Arizona Silver Premiums are fast superseding1 Sterling I 
Silver for Tableware. They always look as well, and wear better; they are the same I 
beautiful metal all the way through and are guaranteed for 50 years. There is nothing else I 
like them except Sterling Silver, and nothing "just as good/ Now, please don’t throw I 

paper down and say to yourself, "111 write to those Electine people tomorrow.” I 
This is not an oppor
tunity to put off and 
forget. Just sign and 
return the attached re
quest to-day, that is all 
you have to do. The 
Sugar Shell and Medi
cines will then be 
promptly mailed, post
paid. Remember, even 
if you fail to sell 
Goods, you at least have 
an Elegant Sugar Shell,
1worth 75 cents, for 
simply making the effort.

Sincerely yours,

ELECTINE MEDICINE CO., Limited. TORONTO, Ontario

T

I
X /- :

!

1 1
V< «*«.»• w Be* "timeer

REQUEST FOR SUGAR SHELL AND MEDICINES.
| Electine fledlclne Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
! Ship immediately, by mail, i Solid Arizona Silver Sugar Shell, and Six
I 2S*cent Packages of Electine Remedies. I agree to make an earnest effort to 
| sell the Medicines, and return you the money, with the understanding that I am 
i to receive for this service a Butter Knife a,nd Pickle Fork, same pattern as 
1 Sugar Shell, and also Six Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If I 

fail to sell the Medicine, 1 will return it to you within 30 days, and retain the 
i Sugar Shell as a gift from you.

\

VK L D Bp?
T ■æ. : % \m •4*

.4
i a »v " <4 A m» sa NAME■ Ær our (Write Name Plainly, «Mrs.” or «Mi»sw> 1i

tf t-- ADDRESS
S3?: SsSÊÊÊt X

tor Vît"’ M
I PLEASE WRITE VERT "VERY" PLAINLY

EIEVATION OF RESIDENCE WING.

:As soon as this is complete^ the build-1 The body which will control and man-1 ready been commenced, and the first ex- Jukes; -Fourth Form; Belyea: Third
tags will be commenced, it being the in- age the business of the cable is. known ! pedition in connection with the laying of Form, Phair; Upper Second Fcrm, Spen-
teation to have them ready for oeen- às the Pacific cable board, the members the1 cable is expected to leave the <*er 1L: Lower Second Form. Stoddartr 
paacy by June next, when it is expected of which represent the several portions Thames to January 1902. This will in- Efret Form, Fletcher. Divinity, prize
the cable will be laid. of the Empire directly interested in the ciU(je the laving of the sections of the for the Upper school, Keefer, with 99

The property itself has been previous- construction of the cable. The person- cnWe from Queensland to Norfolk island. Per cent. Divinity prize for the Lower 
It described in these columns. It con- nel of the board is as follows: Spencer Norfolk island to New Zealand and school, Stebbins II; French prize, 
.ists of about one hundred and sixty Walpole, late of the Imperial post office, Norfolk island to Fiji islands. The sec- Keefer: map prizes, Ddrtell and Pitts I.; 
icres of a peninsula as described, above, chairman; G. E lorke Gleadhomc. ond expedition will leave about the arithmetic prize, Jukes, 80 per cent.; 
but extending across Grappler creek. The treasury; W. H. Mercer, colonial office; month ot August, 1902, and will lay the Harrison I„ (second) 50 per cent. Moral 
approach to the landing from the sea Lord Strathcona, and A. Lang, Bank of est,],, from Vancouver to Fanning island conduct prize for the Upper school has 

I «oyer an ooze bottom, which will make Montreal, for Canada; Hon Sir Andrew „nd Fiji. The first of these two sec- been awarded by the boys themselves to 
m ideal bed for the cable. Clarke and Hon. Henry Copeland, for tions will all be transported and laid Kerfoot; moral conduct prize for the

The plans for the, buildings themselves \ictona New South Wales and Queens- : by one ,hip which is now being speei- Junior school, to Stoddart; recitation 
sere drawn some time ago by Mr. Rat- land; and Hon. W. P. Reeves, for New I ally built for this purpose. She wUl be prize for tae Upper school has been 
tenbury but they had to be returned to Zealand. .... . called the Colonia, an appropriate name awarded to A'rmytage I.; recitation prize
London for inspection by the board According to their contract, the first' for a ship whose maiden enterprise will for the Lower school, to Armytnge IL; 
there. This has been done, Me plans work the Telegraph Construction & be to assist in connecting the great col- spelling prize has been gained by Keefer; 
ipproved, and nothing is left but to Maintenance Company had to carry out onies of the Empire. The size of the Xewcombe II. being second; music prize 
award the tender and proceed with the was the selection of landing places and vessel may be gathered from the fact has been awarded to Kay. A first prize 
*°.r ■ ,. . . . i, , . ... the survey ofthe route from Queensland that a portion of her equipment will eon- was awarded to Dorrell for pencil draw-

As indicated by the facsimile of the to a point 300 miles north of Fanning sjst of §,000 tons of cable, a far greater ing at the provincial exhibition, held in 
plan the buildings will be of an exteu- island, the remainder of the route having load than the Great Eastern was cap- October last, and a diploma was given
WW tee/of ’ frontage* andUdept§ o^TJ M ^ 1 "*»*"**■
J^It m T shaped, one arm being Britannia was dlspatchedon March 6th a farge number of câble in different parts thi' fvdhnriw^rerart^ ma8ter’ Bubnutted 
devoted to the office for the cable tele- last to . Sydney. N S W., where she of the world, and was also specially built ttt report,
graph, “id land telegraph emtes of of- was joined by R. E Peake, a member for this service. A third steamer, to be 
tees and the other wing to the residen- of the firm of Clark, Forde & Taylor, permanently retained as a repairing ves- 
tial section, an elevation of which is which firm, under the terms of the con- gel. is now being constructed, and will be 

■ U - . tract, 3s held responsible for the selec- stationed at Suva, the capital of the Fiji
The residential wing has a fine dining , tion of the landing places and for the islands *

room with kitchens and store rooms; a route of the cable. i * , , ... .. ...
reading room, which is to be kept sup- Mr. Peake passed through here en route ! „ " contract calls for the completion
plied with the latest periodicals; and a for Svdney, sailing from there on the of the cable by December, 1902. 
library.

The conception of the management is 
to make the place attractive and com
fortable for the twenty men or more who 
rill reside there, and who because of 
Iteir comparative isolation will find the 
wed of the conveniences and pastimes 
irdicated. The grqynds, too, are tp be 
hid out for tennis Ttmrts and fowling 
fleens, and provision will also be made 
lor an ample vegetable garden.

In addition to the main building there 
rill be separate laundry buildings and 
i charming bungalow for the manager, 
racy are to be well fitted up inside and 
•cared with hot water. Large open fire
places will also be built in which logs v 
rill be burnt, the question of fuel not 
Kt being a serious one on the West 
toast.

The buildings will be illuminated with ' 
wetrie lights and a water service will 
» provided by laying pipe to a moun- j 

stream several miles away. |
» bile not of an expensive character 

foe buildings will be yery attractive in 
•Ppearance, and will be thoroughly well 
wit on stone foundations with red i 
■ingle walls and cream trimmings. I

11 is expected that during tfie month

God's blessing, is in such a prosperous 
condition.

The report of Examiner Rev. W. D. 
Barber, M. A., was as follows:

Classical and Modern Ivsngnages.

LINE NEARLY THROUGH
FINLAYSON’S FIELD

Silk hats continue to be very fashionable 
In England. Of course, the greatest wear 
Is in Loudon, but throughout Great Britain 
there is expended each year over $1,000,000 
on this style of headgear.

Over £600.000 will be spent In erecting 
six new spinning mills in , the Bolton, 
Farnworth and Atherton districts of Lan
cashire. They will accommodate more than 
half a million spindles. All these are In 
addition to the two huge mills already be
ing erected at Famworth.

j

:
Latin.—In this subject five boys obtained, 

first-class marks, Potts S4, Keefer 70, in 
the sixth, and Kerfoot 84, Jukes 78, Army- 
tage I. 75, In the fifth- forms. The transla
tions were rendered with clear flowi.ig Eng
lish. Good marks were made In prose. 
There were no failures in this subject in 
the higher forms. In the fourth Spencer 
heads the list, 81. Two boys failed.

Greek,—Potts obtained 78 marks.
French.—Keefer comes first, 85; all the 

higher form boys are placed in Class I. 
Jukes S7, and Dorrell 76, did excellent work 
In the fifth form. I must congratulate the 
fonu master on the mastery of very diffi
cult French idioms shown in the transln- 

froni Sainte Beuevlo. In the lower 
Armytnge I., Spencer 1., and Pitts I.

Railway From V. & S. to City Market 
Half Completed—Fifty Workmen 

Being Employed.
1 i

11
i

Over 50,000 acres of oil lands have 
been located in the vicinity of Cook’s 
Inlet during the last summer. One drill
ing plant is now in operation, and others 
are *about to be installed, so that next 
year oil should become one of the most 
valuable export of Alaska.

inIt cannot now be long before the noise 
of the puffing of engines is heard in the 
principal streets of Victoria. The work 
of laying the rails from the V. & 8 
railway to the market is being pushed 
forward with great rapidity, and those 
who .have occasion to visit that part of 
the city through which they are being 
laid will be surprised at the progress 
which has been made. Starting at a 
point on the V. &; S. some distance 
above the station the rails may safely 

Euclid.—The order of marking stands:-]- be said to have been completely laid over 
Potts 90, Xewcombe I. 87, Jukes 8d, Beil 
S3. In the fifth, Armytage obtained 75 
marks.

I

1

did good work.To the Visitor of the School :
My Lord:—I have the honor to submit 

the report of the school during the past 
year.

Oui numbers continua steadily to in
crease, the roll cull this term being 44. t1

1 am thankful to report that the last 
three terms as regards work have been 
unbroken by illness of any kind. This 
is owing partly to the thorough ventila
tion of the school rooms at all times, and 
not a little to the system of -compulsory 
games. Our examiner this term has 
been the Bev. W. Barber, M. A., 
who has examined the Upper school in 
all subjects, while the examination of 
the Lower school has been undertaken 
by the school staff, each master taking 
a class which he has not instructed dur
ing the term.

1 am pleased to- report a sound, moral 
tone and thoroughly good discipline 
throughout the school.

Thoroughness is our aim, and we in
sist upon a boy having a clear under
standing of the work in his form before 
ne is promoted to a higher one. The 
verdict of a most successful head master 
in England, the ttev. Mr. Kaven, of 
Becçels grammar school, in Suffolk, on 
his being shown our examination papers 
of last summer, was, that an exceeding
ly high standard in everything except 
Latin grammar was maintained for the 
boys of this school;

Three old boys, Hanlngton I. and II. 
and Dart I., are now at McGill univer
sity, and are all doing good work. Harold 

, „ ^ « « , « - t l. Hamersley is at the Iloyal Military col-
Yearis, besides Christmas and New 39 degrees C. produced the Ichnusa, jege Kingston, and in a letter which
Year’s days, will be observed as hob-, higher temperature cmfwyp cmfwypcmm ! I received lately from Col. Reade, the
days by the provincial government offi- . found only in Sardinia and Corsica. A commandant he wished that I could send
cials. still higher temperature produced Ichnu- him some other boys. Dart II., who was

The list of those successful in the re- goideS- fouuli sometimes in temperate with us, has gone home to pas» his ex-
cently held assayers examinations, which r iong during hot summers. Other amination as a naval cadet, while the
appeared in the Times several days ago . " .. . ” hirth tn two Costobadies have passed with great
is published in the Gazette. chrysalids gave birth to entirely new credit all their examinations in London,

The Deoutv Minister Df Agriculture 6pecies. The general result is that cold qualifying for the degree of Bachelor of
ine deputy aunisrer ol Aguemiur ((r heftt produces butterflies found in cold Medicine

FaSrm°ri?0rTnstitute for the distriet of or hot countries.-The London Globe. xOur system of encouraging manly 
Art, and the appointment of the Burrard and the first meeting will be---------------------------------sports as part of the education of our

^tin- for the assessment districts op- held in the exhibition building Central A. A. Osborn, U. S. customs collector In ^i’have^ldTuf owneàgainst8oîder and
^ -heir respective names: P-k, Vancouver, on January 12 th, Seatt.e, Wash.,q Is totbe^Jor the pur- -have heffiour ojvn against older and
Eu Harrison, jr., 8, M., Victoria, Na- The school districts of Columbia, jpueWa He (s Staving at the "Dominion good promise for next season in both

hnuio. Mouth Nanaimo. Cowichan, Al- Cumberland, Grand Forks, Kamloops, hotel. games, and anyone who has witnessed
lender island, Galiano |^ltnd V™te iTn'i'l .---------------------------------^r^^ f0°tba11 end°rS6 tb‘9 le'

-Mfi“e island, Salt Spring isl- defined. nJ^is^'th^cUy ^He^’lTa It may be as well to state here that
We‘tuvUr i‘s Gv ^aj°U ^aocouver, New The Grand Forks Investment & Trust ix^inion hotel. ^ one of the difficulties in our work is, the
lan i- **• G. Abbott, Ro^s- Company will hold an extraordinary ^______ grouping of boys in classes. A boy joins
* V» • Mc&nn^ K. C., Slocan; J. meeting at the company’s office, Grand ----------------------- --------------  ■ -............. * the school qualified to do the work of
l/'r ife, Nelson; Daniel Rab- Forks, on January 4th to consider__________________________________ a particular form in all its branches ex
il./; rjyer, Vernon; Alex. D, changing the name of the company t.o__________________________________________________ cent Latin, French and mathematics.
l ' Frincêton, Nicola and Kam- the British American Trust Company, This necessitates bis being placed in a
Uivi Ltd. junior form for these particular sub-

Fl «xr William Hickey has withdrawn frqm jects, and ad a consequence -his term’s
Gold,’ . t °m • John L. Lriimtm D. fli., the firm of j£ic^ey Toms, Morris & marks seem unsatisfactory in compan-
Stet-'. • *r hn n Arm8tî<2îi£;noi' Vnrire nmi Fraser, salmon dhnners, and the busi- son with those of the boys in whose
Birk. -v 5 m ness will be carried on by Messrs. Toms, form his name appears. I would like

l*Uin Jle;L ^ M „ Morris & Fraser. to call the attention of parents to this
L • * uoh cancellations and appoiLt- ------------------------------ fact, that the greatest advantage to the
V - 'nLt0 i!Lke lani1 °n and ,rom Lhe BUTTERFT IPS TO OROFTR boy is to. enter the school at an age

I n,';, . vml£r' h„. BLTTERI LIES TO ORDER. j when he can do all the work of the forms
lb..,. , Hamilton, of ----------- • to which his age would naturally assign
""iii' ï ° th ^ 1 th M. Standfuss of Zurich has taken np ! him. He thereby gains continuity in
Tl- following comnanles have been in- the old experiments of Weissmann on his--work I should lay emphasis upon

k'-r=K,,t,‘d:'B^nda™rBay FUMng Com- the variations in butterflies produce.1 by f 'jmio/scCl °The Œn7d"e‘a
te..L‘d- capital, $10,000: Phogut temperature acting on the chrj-salis. He {"Zy «hbuld be given htoïdl^
(In,. I,.s1!llll,l.y ■, I - td. ,c a p ita I - a finds that the chrysahdes, according to tkai cnrly, anti- Should continue it under
|l iii/XrCt preek the temperature to which they are ex- W ifltnie lOTMafc of instruction. By
tl' ii Ra//'V 5?pital rwi am posed, have given birth to butterflies not this Xpeans he teams quicker, makes
ill. V A /h J. rfmnafv Ltd of the kind they are derived from but I gregMf progress: and is better educated

h kinds belonging to countries far 'from tlw;a l»y wtooi mmed. about from
bQt-any, capital $100,000. 5he head Zurich Thus, puae ot the Vanessa urti- l/thank my^riend" aTi'f coil’eagues'^the

of the company is situated at ca. which is common in Switzerland, LvC FnLrShani M HJ
little, Washington, the provincial of- when kept at a temperature- of 4 to 6 H MHskedtZd M/cyril .TartcMm B.X
Jj- 1,-mg at Vancouver W. E. Burns, dtgrees centigrade produced the VanhsSt ' ^ a^SnvarttoKnPport
[jClin.tniasel"teve 8a/well as the day P°laris, a species proper to Laphnaüp and co-ofiernfion In assisting me carry
kr cfrUtmaî Others of the same sort- kept ,t pto on, the work ot the schooL^McliV J,,

& STEEL IMb t hematics.
Algebra.—Potts 98, Bell 93, Jukes 89, Har- 

85, dl<l the best work in the fifth 
mid sixth forms. Pitts I., 76, stands first in 
the lower division, where many boys show
ed weakness in this subject.

vison I. 1
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. I

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIÜ 
COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post frse for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal. Chemist, Southampton England,
O. Box 260. Victoria. B. C.

about half a mile of the Toute. It has 
been completed on First street and laid 
roughly through Finlayson’s field. All 
that now has to be done before work is 
commenced on Blanchard is to go over 
the work already done, and put a few 
finishing touches to that constructed.

The gentleman having charge of the 
work when seen this morning said that 
there were at present about fifty work
men engaged. All that could be got had 
been employed, and as the work had 
gone forward without any interruption 
on account of the weather or other 
reasons much had been consummated. 
When asked when he hoped to have the 
rçils completed as far as the market 
building, he stated that he could give no 
definite time, but it would be gone on 
with as quickly as possible. He inteml- 

keeping it strictly up to date, or in 
other words to hove the rails graded and 
put in a fit condition for use as he went 
along. Thus to-day what work has been 
done is being gone over tand graded, etc., 
so that when the rails reach the market 
building the line will be ready to be im
mediately utilized.

So far enough steel rails have been on 
hand for utilization in the local portion 
of the road which is to give ictoria 
direct communication with the Mainland 
and that great belt of railways whi. h 
connect with every point almost of the 
American continent. It is thought that 
there will be enough rails to finish the 
work in Victoria. However, a big load 
of rails are now on their way from Eng
land. and will be used to construct the 
Mainland portion of the line.

This morning. €apt. Mackenzie, who 
arrived from the Terminal City last 
evening, was out inspecting the work on 
First street.

Arithmetic.—Jukes did a most excellent 
paper In this subject, obtaining full marks, 
100. Newcombe I., 98, Harrison I., 91, 
Bell 90. All deserve special mention in the 
higher, and Pbair 95, Holden 90, in the 
lower forms. The general average in this 
subject was poor, several boys failing to 
get In the third class.

English Subjects.
Spelling.—Belyea.obtained full marks, 100, 

followed by Armytage L, 98 marks.
Dictation.—Twelve boys in the upper 

forms obtained more than 80 per cent. 
Potts 95, Bell 92, in the sixth. Newcombe 
II., 94, Armytage 90, in the fifth, and Spen
cer I., 88, Belyea 88, Harrison II., 76. In the 
fourth, should be socially mentioned. The 
lowest mark obtained was 60.

Essay.—The best and most original essay 
was by Potts, 90, “On a Walk to Esqui
mau.” I wish, however, to make special 
mention of the one by Newcombe II., “On 
the Physical Aspects of British Columbia.” 
The results of keen and accurate observa
tion are recorded in a clear, direct style, 
unusual to a boy of his age.

English Literature.—Jukes 80, Kerfoot 79, 
come first in the upper, and Dorrell 77, 
Holden 75, in the lower forms.

English Grammar.—Dorrell 92, Potts 87, 
Belyea 87, head their respective forms.

English History.—Jukes 06, Dorrell 93, 
Keefer 87, Pitts I., 72, Holden 71, all de
serving special mention.

Divinity.—This subject was exceptionally 
well done, four boys obtaining more than 
90 per cent. In the upper forms Keefer 
comes first, 98; in the lower, Harri

i
or P.

MINERAL ACT.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Prince No. 6 and Prince No. 7 mineral 
claims, situate in the West Coast, Vancou
ver Island, mining division of Cîayoquot 
District. W'here located, Sidney Inlet.

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, free miner's certificate No. BV.0773, 
intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer 
tifiente of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the a cove 
claim.

And further take notice that action,, 
r section 87, must be commenced be

fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

ed

OFFICE ENTRANCE.

NOTICE.COURTS OF REVISION.

Gazette Contains Notice of New Ap
pointments—Holidays for Gov

ernment Officials.

Public notice Is hereby given that GO 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land for a mill site, sit
uate . on Goose Bay, Observatory Inlet: 
Commencing at n post planted at the S.E. 
corner of E. Donohue's lot. 308, which 
post is marked D. A. R.’s, “N. E. corner”; 
thence west 20 chains; thence south 20 
chains; thence east 20 chni 
of Goose Bay; thence following the mean
der of said shore line to place of com
mencement, containing 40 acres more or 
less. DONALD A. ItOBERTSON.

90.
Total.—In the total average of marks,

Potts 88, heads the school, followed by 
Juke.s, Kerfoot and Bell.

I congratulate the Collegiate school on 
the diligent and careful work which 
results show. This examination lias auora- 
ed me a good opportunity to testing the in
telligence as well ns the general knowledge 
of the boys. The work done was generally 
correct, the papers were clearly and legibly 
written (I would specially commend Jukes 
in this respect), anil there were .very few 
gross blunders. Where the marks are poor 
the questions were not attempted.

In the lower forms I noted two amusing Something's afoot; beware, beware! 
answers in the Divinity paper. i Something Is climbing the bedroom

“The oblation of the elements” was de- ! With here a stumble and there a slip, 
flr.ed “elemental storms in bad weather,” Into the passage—trip, trip, trip, 
and the curious statement made that/ we
pray in the Litany “to be delivered from sharp little footfalls queer and quick, 
the kindly thoughts of our enemies.” V Never a careful step they pick.

1 er“£Ps another version of the saying, Quaintly marking a morning song, 
of Mm ” a man w^cn a 1 mcn sP^ak wtifU Hurry-scurry they rush along.

i iTh;* Provincial Gazette published last 
tuning contains notice of the cancella- 
tioii of all appointments of Courts» of 
Bevi>ion and Appeal under the Assess-

these 
llnatiou has aftord- 

to testln ns to the shore

PATTERING FEET.
Dated 27th Sept.. 1801.

,

Punch.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPÏ.ICA- 

TION OF WILLIAM WALTER k/)R 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO PART (2.401 ACRES) OF 

• RANGB ■
Notice Is hereby given that a Certificate 

of Indefeasible Title to the above heredlta- 
111 be Issued to Wl-flam Walter oq 

of December, 1901, unless la 
a- .valid o'tjeetlun thereto l»e 

by some person 
erest therein or in

S. Y. WCOTTON.
Registrar-General.

I
:

ments w
the 14th day. 
the meantlnn 
made to me in writing 
claiming ar estate or int 
some part thereof

Tripping bright on the passage floor.
Up they come to your bedroom door. 
Never was music, half so sweet 
As the plt-a-pat patter of tiny feet.

Dear little voices» .high and- oVear.
Ring like n bi>ll hi the sleeper’s ear.
Small hands pluck at his touzlcd head, 
“Daddy, oh Daddy, get out of bed!”

Keeping the rules—It's nil a game—
Out they n
But somèliow the song moves rn 
As downi the passage and off the

Gas is the ^cheapest and most easily man
aged of all fuels, provided care is given td.- 
its use. A good gas stove well managed 
will, counting in the time for care and lack 
of dust, cost oneJthird less than coal.—■ 
Ladles' Home Journal.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria B.fi. 12th September. 1901. 

Dated this 22nd day ef October, A.I). 1901.
i

Fruit bakes can be made two or three 
months in advance -of Christmas. In fact 
they tire better when a year old.—Ladles’ 

•Hotiie Journal.

NOTICE.
atter as in they came. Notice is hereby given that I Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 40 acres 
of land, for hay making 
one mile southeast

ither slow,
y go-

purposes. alM»ut 
148. group one, 

cor-
of lot ____

commencing at post marked northeast 
ner.CASTORIA And it’s oh for the years that havé passed 

away.
And the féèt that pattered at break of day. 
Now they are heavily booted f«*et, ,
And they tramp and stamp in the bhsy 

. street.

„ f „ „ A. MACAULEY.Alexis Creek, Nov, 21, 1901.

<iFor Infimti and Children. PRINTING PRESS FOR 8ALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times 
Printed tor several years. The bed la 
32x47 inches and Iq every , respect the 
press Is in llrst-class condition. Very 

'• =' ialtnMe ter small datiyrer-weekly offices. 
It. cost 11,200; Will he sold for $900 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Time# Office.

..And- some of them seemed -to til re of fan, 
So they wandered away til) they met the

Rat he sends them eliding Along Ills beams. 
To patter again In year morning drenron.

y ■

■PjjfiPVi

VMA'Âf/yA'jR

Don’t tie the top of year 
Jelly end preserve jars In 
Ibeoldtoshlonedwey. Seal 
them by the new, quick, 

. eheolotely sors way—by 
L s thin costing of Pare 
A Refined Paraffine. Has
■ no taste or odor. Is
■ sir tight sad sold
■ proof. Easily applied. 
Kt Useful in a dozen other 
rn ways about the house. 
W Foil directions with 
f each cake.
I «Old everywhere. Ifsd.tr 
V IMPERIAL ML M.
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RU-NAT=7

pocArs Ait Forms of

Catarrh,,

7^3

4

n3

LT>f

PERUNA.
Catarrh of The" Kidneys.
J. Unger, Hawley, Pa., writes• 
pk that I am perfectly cured of 
of the kidneys by Périma, as I 
l trouble of any kind.”—Peter

Catarrh of The Stomach.
L Graves, of Hammond, Ind* 
to Dr. Hartman, says: 

l well of catarrh of the atomach 
Bering two years. I have taken 
Bes of Périma and one of Mànalin 
el like a new man now.”—A. WV

Pelvic Catarrh.
[atie Lochman, Lafayette, Ind^.

i pelvic catarrh, pain in th*- 
i, back, had stomach trouble 
Lâche caused by catarrh. I fol- 
mr directions ; took Peruna and 

according to directions, and 
ipy I feel that I am relieved of 
[stressing ailment.”—Misa Ratio

: on the cure of la grippe and 
a all stages and phases sent free! 
idress by The Peruna Medicine 
mbus, Ohio.
> Ills of Life/’ which can be so» 
ip tion of all catarfhal diseases.

i
*

work as stated is only being 
ten on general principles.

BRLOADING COLLIERS^ 
lerable comment was heard this 
| in shipping circles on the over- 

of coal ships. On all British 
| there is a Plimsoll mark on the 
the vessel to determine the 

k>f cargo they shall carry in win- 
lllso in 4he summer time, but 
Hc;in craft it is stated there is 
[ gauge, and the result is that 
I are frequently taken in the 
If a ship. It is not asserted that 
Iteawan, which it appears now 
I to the bottom, was overloaded, 
I known that she carried a very 
Irgo, and it is said that she had 
toll mark. In this connection it 
fcworthy fact that the large col- 
Iwenah and Montseratt. which 
It on the same voyage four or 
Is ago. were also American ves- 
I were very deeply loaded.

[lizabeth Nicholson, from Shang
hai couver under charter to load 
It Hastings, arrived yesterday 
[smart voyage. She made the 
|to the Cape- in thirty-two days.

fashington jury in the trial of 
I Boni ne. accused of the murder 
I Seymour Ayres, jr.. the young 
lerk, last night returned a v<*r- 
liot guilty” after being out about
•s.

jirds and Cossacks believe that 
rarat Is guarded by an unearthly 
Id that no man can ascend the
live.

rp
4>

ach of
mbago.
eat Lumbago Is? 
h.f- you right In the sma 
\ch,—&akes stooping over or 
l excruciating agony, 
fdney action Is the cause o 
fie, and If you let Dr. Pitcher s 
L Kidney Tablets set the kld- 
Vklng right you’ll be quickly

tome evidence:
ies A. Sear Is, the well and favor- 
vn boot and shoe merchant ot 
Ont., made this statement 
a recent sharp attack of Lum- 
fw hich the pain was extremely 
took a bottle of Dr. Pitcher s 
Kidney Tablets. They took the 

M my back so quickly, and so- 
[can see made a cure that is so 
L that I consider them un 
kr that most prevalent and 
ion. I am only too pleased to 
Ef them to other people who may

Ker’s Backache Kidney Tablet* 
[box, »t "ail'druggists or by mad. 
usa Pixcxza Ce.. Terente, OnA
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everal Good Matches Took Place on 

Saturday Afternoon—Enjoyable 

Hunt Club Run.

The .second provincial league engage 
tent between1 the Garrison and Victoria | 
‘nior elevens took place at the Cale- ! 
3nja grounds on Saturday, when tht: 
ty boys retired with two more pointé ■ 
i their credit, having defeated the 
jldiers by two goals to nil.
Quite a large crowd of spectators turn- | 
fl out to see the game. The ground 
.as jn a tine condition, and each club j 
Ld the best possible team they could j 

■ut on the field.
Js. Lorimer kicked off, and right away 
Victoria were down on the Garrison de- 
fence, Livingstone kicking over the bar | 
Com an excellent position. Mitchell I 
ticked out, and the ball travelling- very j 
rest, it was not long before it was ui i 
Jones’s vicinity, where Schwengers came j 
[o the rescue. After a brilliant run on 
he left, L. York passed to Livingstone, j 
rho managed to elude Mitchell, but dost | 
i glorious opportunity by sending in a 
reak shot, Harvie had no difficulty in j 
avin g.
Then Clark was given a chance to test I 
ones, but the latter was in tine trim, 
nd the leather was cleared from danger, j 
loth teams were having dangerous runs, 
ut the city boys, who were the faster f 
nd better shots, looked the likeliest to j 
:ore. Johnson sent in a hot shot, i 
[ai vie fisted clear, and Connors passed /
) Holland. W. Lorimer robbed the 
itter and passed out to Simpson, who 
•ut in a very pretty shot from th 
erne right. Harvie made no attempt 

it, and the leather sailed 
trough the Garrison goal.
The play up till now had been fast 
rough, but with this success to the \ 
ictorians, it became doubly so. Vi<- 
iria pressed hard, S. Lorimer and L. 1 tH 
ork were instituting some aggressive j pj 
oik, but -Mitchell and Rivers were ! iq 
laying a magnificent game at back. The j °] 
iarrison noxv displayed the greater ”1 
ash, Holland and Clark keeping Gow- J 
rd and Schwengers busy. This, how- J 
rer, only.jLspded to give them a chance4 ai 
> show their resources. Connors, of the ui 
Iarrison, was working like a Trojan to 
qualize, and time alter time he smash- M 
d up the Victoria front rank combina- °i 
ion and put his forwards in possession 
f the leather, but it needed more than 
be Garrison forwards to outwit the 12 
ity half-backs, Rutherford, W. Lorimer 
ml Johnson, who had a pea-feet under: 
banding. The Victoria front rank still. pi 
pressed, but Mitchell and Rivers were f( 
[Tactically invincible, and at half time 
lidfield play ruled.
[On the restart the game was continued 
fa equally fast lines. The first opening 
til to the Garrison, but Jones saved 
h spirited fashion. The leather was re
pined to midfield, and every inch of 
round was being contested, and the 
[ory was full of incident and excitement, 
ntherford and Johnson distinguished ri 
emselves with clever heading and tack-1 tt 
ig, and the latter sent in a number of T 

Magnificent “daisy cutters,” and at last 
e managed to send in such a stinging 
hot that Harvie could not clear, and 
livingston stepped in and tipped the 
lather through the Garrison goal, scor- 
lg No. 2 for Victoria.
From the kick-off the Garrison made 
raid on Jones, and after Spall had 

eaten the Victoria back division, he 
assed to Clinch, an opening which Gow- 
rd just arrived in time to spoil. It was 
ist a case of .attacking and defending 
IternaLively by both teams. L. York 
bowel fine speed, and his visits were 
Iways fraught with danger to Ilarvie’s 
efence. Hereabouts, however, the Gar- 
son front rank made a desperate at- 
mpt to score, and in response to the 
aid sh-outs of the large number of 
Tommies,” who turned out to urge 
Kir comrades to victory, the forwards 
ained a number of corners. Each 
irner was well placed, but on every 
ccasion Johnson’s head would appear 
hove the attackers and defenders, and 
ie leather would be headed away from 
anger. J. Lorimer then made a go.xl 
in and after cleverly dodging a number 
f the Garrison players passed to his 
rothcr Sam, and he in turn to Living- 
•one, but the latter again lost a splen- 
•d opportunity by failing to shoot at 
K proper moment. The Victoria play- 
■J were pressing the Garrison goal 
iien Referee Townsend sounded his 
uistle for full time, leaving the Vic- 
ina boys winners by two goals to nil.
The new players on the Garrison 
oven are a decided improvement to 
io team. The backs a refine, steady 
layers, and with a little more team 
Notice the Garrison team will put up 
hard fight for first place.
* or the winners Schwengers. Goward 
3d Rutherford put un an excellent de- 
!noe game, while L. York, Simpson and ^ 

Lorimer distinguished themselves in 
•o front rank and on.several occasions 
orked the ball well into the Garrison HT 
[JJJ: Livingstone unfortunately always 1 
loilod their good work by trying»to.play 
snort passing game and manoeuvering 

*J*e. when it should have b^en
rJ^’ d in to the Garrison goal.
10e senior league standing follows:
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HIGH school victorious.

. he junior game of the Victoria Dis- 
,v i aetie. which was>4tijed on Satûr- 
ivv at Beacon Hill, resulted in an 
if WT® Tor the High School team, who 
,î: difficulty in outplaying their op-
5*“*. the Northwesters.
Th °y gx>als to nil. 
li.?4*îeaturc of t^le match was the 
s ‘njy. shooting and combination of 
h /Tigh School. The boys from the 

1 end of the city, although they 
m i ♦d1 Plucky game, could not with- 
; £ the weight and team work of the 
.. School. The game was not all in 
-h>r °£ High School, several good 
[j68 being made on the school boys’

’ which were successfully repulsed, j 
\‘ ***. Anderson, Kelly and Netherby 

scoring for the High School 
Jv- P. Richardson gave general satis- 

as referee.
tv £?h°win^ is the present standing 
Qe different teams of the league:

ti1
1 M
F

eat<
A

the I 
-intel
be

Bi
ingThe score
pai
all-
read

*y«d
chad
spin]

Ini
Sour
disea
are l 
erica] 
cured 
. Doj 
only 
diseai 
digest 
stoniij 
stoma 
duty 

One

* School ................ P3 T T0 O PGS'
ÿ P«rk ...................... 8 0 1 2 2'

Brigade ................ 2 O 1 1 1
Vr^£®lerD.....................3 0 1 2 2
; ictoria west defeated.

.intermediate teams. Boys* Brigade 
‘ Vietoda West, met on Saturday 

when the Victoria West ag- 
for the first time this year ex-J case 

eQced defeat at the hands of their or t1

lets

l

y

EW GARRISON TEAM
PLAY STRONG GAME
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I tUez bod given

! also guarantee tile Interest on n do«S 
site in Fatrview was favored by , '3”' 1 
ing. A committee of seven w..î '"«I
<urther tile objects of the ir,eet';n„ ",aa> it 

A pretty ceremony occurred j,... 
Presbyterian church on XVednes i.' "S 
two popular young residents 'll'n
were married. The eontraethr- s ti,l
were Mr. James A. Davids.,„ .7Mlilu,:"l 
Bertha J. Webster, who has i,,.;. ■Mi>i
dent of this city for a number f vri*Soirav*pertonae" iVæ;

CHILLIWACK.
The council is about to litrht ti. •„ 

with fifteen lamps. The ! ! „ , .v,,la8B 
will be the old type coal oil ant aN

thought that the 
could be Inducedperfection they have ip Abe rendition in 

this pretty piece of •ihtisrc, and they 
should be encouraged by a large attend
ance. After this an adjournment will be 
made to the schoolroom, where Santa 
Claus will be given a hearty reception 
by the children. The prizes and candies 
will then be distributed , by him.

—The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann 
Keeler and her little three-year-old child 
who were burned to death on Friday took 
place Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Old William Keeler is not in custody, 
but he is lodging at the police station 
for the present. He leaves in the morn
ing and returns about noon. In fact he 
goes in and nut when he wants to. Yes
terday he brought back a couple of prizes 
in the shape of decayed cabbages, which 
he had gathered iu his rambles. It 
would appear from his story and the 
position of the bodies when found that 
Mrs. Keeler was in the act of rescuing 
her child when overcome. Tt is alto
gether. probable that an application will 
be made for t£te old man's admittance 
into the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops.

—Phil. Chalk will spend Christmas in 
the lock-up. In the police 
morning he was»<fined $7.uO 
days for drntike
failed to appear, and his bail of $10 was 
estreated, while still another was .fined 
$5 or ten days, A Chinaman was sen
tenced to one month’s imprisonment, the barque Highland Light off Hes- was taken off the barque the list of the
S-ith hard labor, «hr the theft of a stick , qniot news of whi(.h reached this city vessel is noticeable as well as the tat-
of coed wood from Painters woodyard, * ./ 0 .____ _____V-____ , tered condition of the sails. The influx
Fisgard street. The case of Thos. 00 arc reproduced from photo- water into her hold is responsible for
Sp.-un. charged with the theft of $81 graphs taken at the time she foundered, her depth in the water. It is expected
from Mrs. Lindsay, proprietress of the and which the Times was fortunate that a few hours after the last picture
International hotel, was heard this 
morning. Spain was employed as clerk 
at the hotel, and is accused of abstract
ing the money from the sa^e. He is de
fended by Messrs. Moresby and Ander
son. The case was adjourned until this 
afternoon, and up to press time was still 
going on.

expect to complete the other in about 
a week. THE LOSS OF THE HIGHLAND LIGHT.

J^ecaUJ^etus. (From Monday's Daily.)
—Jos. Martin, M. I*. P.. came down 

last night. He states that he will not 
contest Victoria iu opposition to E. V. 
Bod well.

KEPI III CHECK
Gleanings or City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form. ^

—Edward Hore and Clifford Millbank, 
the Britishdeserting apprentice^ of

.•nw™ n.ti.1 ship Greta at Esquimalt, were arrested
tFrom Ir.da.x s Daily.) ou Saturday by the provincial police and

—Mr. and Mrs. Bridges, of Comov, iater Were sentenced by Magistrate Hall 
were the recipients of a handsome tu gve weeks’ imprisomne.it. 
souvenir from the officers of the War- 
spite before her departure for England, j 
$n the form of a large and magnificent ! 
marble and silver clock. It was given 

token of the appreciation of kind- j 
shown them during the visits of the 

phip to Comox.

DR. FAGAN RETURNS
FROM UPPER COUNTRY

•:

■o
—It is altogether probable that the 

arbitrators who are determining the 
value of the lot on the corner of Hum
boldt and Government streets, expropri
ated by the city, will arrive at a decision 

time (tyring the present week.

: Epidemic in the‘Railway Construction 

Gang Near Grand Forks—Eighty 

Men Sent to Washington.

as a

VERNON.sumo
Mrs. Vickers died 

Iqg at the V 
ceased lady

mon Jiihllve tt'VT

typhoid fever, complicated* wiii'i' ..'.lüfjL* 
and was unconscious for some j 
net- death. She was n danâht.-r mS1 
Rev. J. .H. Lambert, of this city * tlle

KAMLOOPS.
w.. Engineer Randan „ .

pM»o,,3ï; »e

respects to the memory of the dec«i* 
practically the whole town turned on, S 
fenerul ceremonies were most InmrL- 
They were conducted Iiy the R.,Pren vt' 
Akehnrst. rector, and the Rev 1 a' xv , 
Methodist minister, to whose re, 
churches the dead railroaders helcng,5fttlr,

NELSOIÎ.
W. P. Robinson, ex-sherlir r,t 

Kootenay died at Ills residence In this oil. 
shortly after ,10 o'clock on Tuesday evljnj 
The deceased Iras 00 years of age, 
of which were spent in tills city. lie 
a sufferer from asthma, which xx“,» 
cause of his death, together with‘l8nthle 
complications. ““ 0,het

Frank Grantham, of Yrnlr ,,n,i xn Maude Crease, of this citv, were mare^' 
In St. Saviour's chun h on Tuesdav mem. 
ing hy Bishop Dart. The bride is "the eid 
est daughter of the late Charles li Cm*
iKe 8?,

nay Lake t general hospital from a
of the brain.

—At 3.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon _The Veterans' Association 
the long distance telephone was com-, dries'will be opened for the winter on 
plated 1'roni V ictoria to Nanaimo. Man- Fl.idav „ixI,t December 20th. in Pioneer 
«ger Pittettÿigh of Nanaimo, tested , „ 'whelt Major Wilson, of the 42nd 
the line ahd -had clear speaking com- HighlaIuirrs. the Black Watch, will lec- 
mtimcatron; with Manager McMiekmg, at tu£ ()l| that c„n,s „„d his experience 
iX ictoria. * ■. 11, Ivent will ar- j,, fam0ns regiment,
range to put the line in operation for ° :-q
ihiblic business. —regU]ar examinations of the stu

dents vof the St. Anil's ctmvéht Avili take 
-There were many very. ,.UeRdtiful place in a few days. Great preparations 

flaral tributes and a large*'gathering of are being made among the pupils for this 
Borrowing friends at the funeral of the I event/Ûfa*ny*"9ruxrëoai,.^ij; is sai^, are 
J.tte Mrs. Elizabeth Raymond, which [ working hard iu .reviewing the work of 
took place from the family residence, thé term in order to be ready for the 
Belleville street, at 2.30 o’clock this &f- trial, 
ternoon. Rev. W. H. Barraclougu of
ficiated, and those who acted as pall
bearers were: H. Dallas Helmcken, M.

ilecture
succun

*ï)r. Fagan; secretary of the pfoyincial 
board of health, has "returned from a 
trip to the Upper country* for the purpose 
of looking into the condition there in 
regard to smallpox. He found in most 
of‘ the districts a sharp lookout Déing 
maintained, and such cases as have de
veloped have been isolated and are pro
gressing favorably.

At Rossland there are two cases, both 
doing well. At Phoenix one case has 
developed in one of the mines, and the 
doctor found it necessary to isolate 147 
men. These have been taken to another 
part of the workings, and kept at work 
there underground, so that while prac
tically quarantined, they are not pre
vented from following their ordinary 
avocation.

At McQuinlan’s camp, on the V.. V. 
& E. in the vicinity of Grand Forks, 
three cases hane developed, and 75 men 
had to be isolated in consequence. All 
the men mentioned were engaged in con
struction work, and the quarantined 
men have been detached to a section by 
themselves, and will be kept under sur
veillance until the disease has had time 
to develop.

On the construction gaqg of the Repub
lic.& Grand Forks line a case has also 
developed, and in this Instance the 
eighty odd-men who had 'been exposed to 
contagion were dispatched back, across, 
the boundary line whence they came. All 
through the districts he visited the doctor 
found that the disease had beeti intro
duced from Washington state, where the 
greatest laxity is allowed in connection 
with the epidemic.

There aye two cases in the

iecourt this 
or' fifteen 

ness. Another drttnk

*
THE BARQUE S CREW. 

Taken on Board the Queen City.
The funeral

In the picture talien after the crewThe accomanyiug cuts of the loss of I

—The annual Christmas entertain- 
>4 T» x- V «U , . I . t . • ment of the Emmanuel Baptist church
» . I., Aoah Shakespeare, _Lawrence ! w-^ ^ beld a week from Friday, two 
Loodacre. A. Galbraith, J. Keowuiand dùys ûfter Christmas. Refreshments 
>». G. Cameron. wlU be served and a programme, one fea-

----- o—• ture of which will be a magic lantern
—The committee of management of the. display, will be given. A large atteud- 

Victoria West reading rooms desire to ance of children is expected, 
acknowledge the kindness of thé follow- j 
ing among many, some of whom are un- « 
known, donors of reading matter to the . the 
rooms: Mrs. Helmcken, Mrs. McMick- j iu 
ing, M. Hardy, Dresser. R. L. Drury Osborne Bay will be secured in this city, 
end Mrs. Kirke. The second lecture of. The first barge load of lumber has been 
the course in aid of the rooms comes | forwarded from here, and ;t second con- 
on aiext Tuesday in Methodist church, 1 sign ment will, it is expected, be sent 
when Rev. Elliott S. Rowe will speak 0I1 to-day.. It is said that..from 500,000 
on “Socialism.” Music will be furnish-: f0 1,000,000 brick will be neetièd 
ed and Rev. W. D. Barber will preside. for the work,

-----o-----
; —The following promotions have been

, made by the head master of the Cob 
«fternoon Richard I rice,- of I arson s -ipgiate school: From Lower Fifth to 
,Bridge, x. ho pleaded guilty to stealing Upper Fifth, Jakes; from Fourth to 
material from the Hamilton Powder Lower Fifth, B.elyea; fUpper Sec- 
C'>mpany's magazine, was allowed outeto ond to Third, Spencer ll,:Sfcebbins; from 
come up for sentence when called upon. Lower Second to Upper Second, ^tod- 
jle was ordered to provide a personal Bend?odt, SuL Faster
s-iMirity of $200 and «uother of a similar ^^^jomùence on Monday, January 

amount. Pried claimed that he t<x>k the at 2.36 p. m.
powder for the purpose of embarrassing 
tiio caretaker, and with no ihtention of 
committing theft.

f—It is understood that most, if not all, 
building material required for use 

the erection of the new smelter at
THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.

Indications Peint to a Lively Fight For 
Seats at the Alder ma nie Board.

The forthcoming municipal election 
promises to be one of the liveliest iu the 
history of the city. The discussion over 
the bridge matter, arid the interest in 
the septic tank system of sewerage has 
stimulated interest, in municipal affairs, 
and already sufficient candidates are an
nounced. or in prospect, to make a stiff 
election.

‘No candidate is yet announced in op
position to the mayor, who is in the field 
for the third term, but each ol" the 
wards have new aspirants for alderinanic 
honors, in addition to the old aldermen, 
the majority of whom will seek another 
terra. e

In the North Ward Aid. Kinsman, 
Beckwith and Brydon will all run again, 
and H. M. Grahame, who has large in
terests there, has also consented to offer 
himself for aldermumc- honors.

In the Centre- Aid: Yates Will again 
contest the election, but there is some 
doubt as to Aldermen Williams and 
Stewart. The hitter’s inclination are 
against again being a candidate. A. P. 
Lux ton and Thos. I. Worthington are 
new aspirants for the post of aldermen . 
in the Centre. The latter is a young 
man with good business ability and time 
to devote to the office. He is one of the 
heirs of the Porter estate.

In the South Aid. Cameron, who re
ceived such a heavy vote on the occasion 
of the last election, will be urged to re
main at the board, while Aldermen Hall 
and Cooley will also run. G. H. Barn
ard is the new candidate in the ward.

<-<»n gestion
youngest of whom is a "baby’of nre^nthi 
are left motherless. Mr. Emerson has bm 
seriously ill for some days himself.

—In the provincial polite dburt this

------o-----
«hand forks.

The grading of the Great Northern anj 
X? x" raiIwa*vs between here and
Marcus, Wash., is completed, with the 
eeptiou of three small gups, two of xv 
represent heavy rock work near Hair* 
ferry ou the United States side, below 
Pa®^e» The other is a cut 850 feet
!.n,F a Jfind hill between Cascadeti nd Gilpin s. The average depth of the 
excavation will be 65 feet.6 The contract^ 
have Installed a steam shovel with a cana 
city of 2,000 cubic yards daily, asAvêllTa 
mmller. shovel with a capacity of 6W 
citbic yards daily. At the present rate of 
progress the xvork xviil be completed in
xvm he'?,nthK' bUx,t ,s ,ikply a night shift 
hJ L , i1/ ™ shortly, enabling the job t„ 
be finished at an earlier date.

hickCrZ’
w’s

Nest Pass, one at Marysville; and the 
othel- at Kimberley, but both are doing 
well.

The doctor confirms the apprehension 
was taken the barque foundered, with felt as mentioned in the Times regarding 
her cargo of coal, which she was taking the development of the disease during 
U fcan Fraqfciseo. the coming summer. The type is hecom-

The crew and officers of the ship was ii*& more virulent, and the authorities 
pïcked up at Hesquiot. y hither they south of the border exercise as little 
were taken by the schooner Arilla, by caution as ever in checking the propaga- 
the steamer Queen City of this pfert, and ti.011 °f the disease. The British Colnni- 
brought to Victoria. The group picture, officials this year will be required 
of the crew was taken on board thef ta redouble their vigilance rilong the 
Queen City on the vovage down. border in order to protect the towns and

camps of this province.

f :
HELP AT LAST.

As She Appeared When F irst Sighted by the Arilla.—The Spring Ridge Methodist and 
Presfiyterian churches will hold their an- 
T.ual Christmas entertainments on Fri
da v. 27th, and on Monday. 30th, respec-

xminmeuce on Friday tat and »,
d ,'Jt«nerWNewYea"s:Svthere wiil be no ^Christmas “ï' mà“n/rn 

promotion lists as has been the custom ^phoMgraph. An excellent
in years gone by, the change in the sys-1 programme has been arranged by the
texn haying done r " L tht ' n„/ Presbyterian school. The regular supper
c.yiirse there may be transfers to pre- 
K M*ve uniformity in the various divisions, 
but. this may occur at any time during 
the term. The High school entrance 
examinations will commence on Monday 
ii:*<1-, and the results will probably be 
di .closed some time during the holidays.

enough to secure. They arç* from snap
shots taken by Thomas J. Wood, jr*. 
son of Gen. Wood, of the United States 
army. Mr. Wood was a passenger on 
the schooner Arilla, from Nome for 
Seattle, which subsequently took off 
the officers and crew. He had his 
camera with him. and through that 
medium a realistic souvenir of the dis
aster has been preserved.

—Tho Christmas school holidays will

FATÉNT OFFICE REPORT.

Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
X a ncouver, hands ns the following re
port. being an abstract from the Official 
Gazette of the United States patent ef
face for the week ending Tuesdav. De
cember 3rd:

During this week 022 patents were is
sued. 54G being to citizens of the United 
States; to Austria-Hungary, 1; Belgium, 
2; Canada, 13, Great Britain. 24: 
France, 1; Germany, 28; Norway. 1; 
Russia, 1: South African Republic, 1; 
Sweden. 1. and Victoria, 1.

The following* patents were issued to 
British Columbia inventors; Thomas A. 
Cameron and Paul T. Beygrau, RosslauiL 
attachment for w. c. G. and R. ÎC’a- 
vedy. New Westminster, perforator for 
muting presses. Chas. Whetham, Rus
tin, photographie printing frame. This 
last is a simple little device. The frame 
is divided into two parts on the plane 
of the film side of the glass, and the 
back portion carrying the sensitized 
paper may thus be moved about so that 
the picture may be adjusted fairly in any 
desired position on the paper regardless 
of what the position of the negative may 
be on the glass or film.

will be served.

—On Friday next the Sunday school 
children of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church will receive their annual visit 
from Santa Claus. The reception will 
take place in the schoolroom of the 
church after a brief address has been de
livered by the Rev. Mr. Deans ou the 
subject “Around the World.” 
marks will be illustrated by magic lan
tern pictures. The usual Christmas 
tree will be on hand and prices won by 
the children for their work during the 
year will be distributed.

( 1
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! Provincial News■

eti^îx>9L.^Ssturday*s Daily.)
—The Victoria Garrison Artillery Rifle 

'Association have just received an order 
fi mi the militia department for 59,400 
rounds of Lee-Enfield ammunition, being 
« 1 the rate of 200 rounds for each mem
ber. In connection with the above, a 
n.voting of the committee will be held 
in the drill hall on Thursday next, De
cember 19th, at 8 p. m.

i, ■w*His re-

REV LLsTOKti.
On Wednesday evening the marriage 

was celebrated of Miss Amy Hanbury. 
sister of H. J. Hanbury, and W. Farrel, 
of the Hotel Revelstoke. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. C. Caldév.

FROM ASIATIC POETS.
.mi . -Clavering and Argyle Arrive After Very 

Stormy Voyages From the Orient.

From the second day out from Yoko
hama, until entering the Straits, the 
steamer Claveriug, of the Dodwell line, 
which arrived from China and Japan 
this afternoon, reports very stormy wea
ther. . Gale after gale was met, and for 
the greater part of the voyage a heavy 
beam sea was experience, the result be
ing that a number of bi^ waves swept 
over the deck. Part of the cargo it is 
expected has consequently been dam
aged, although to what extent the crew 
were unable to state. The steamer is 
17 days out from Yokohama, and has 
been delayed some through losing a 
blade of her propeller. She brings for 
Victoria about 250 tons, out of a cargo 
of 2,500 tons of general freight.

Another arrival from the Orient to
day was the big tramp steamer Argyle, 
which left Shanghai ou the 19th of last 
month. She, too, had a very rough trip. 
She is bound for Comox to receive 
bunker coal preparatory, to loading at 
Portland.

*1—The voters* lists for the various 
wards have been completed, and. are on 
haqd at the city clerk's office, city hall.

—The B. C. Electric Railway Company i They show an increase' in the number 
hive earned the thanks of residents ‘ of voters over last year of several hun- 
at >ng the Esquimalt road by an improver dred, the totals being 4.RG1 and 4.427 
inviit which came into effect on Satur- respectively. The numbers for the three 
day night. Starting at St. George’s j wards are as follows: North Ward, 
inn, where the city boundaries end, 23 ! 2,244; Centre Ward, 1,074; South Ward, 
ii; ^ndescent lights have been installed 1,343. Last years the figures were: 
at different points along the line. At North Ward. 2,191; Central Ward, 1,010; 
<li i cud of the line at Esquimalt an arc South Ward, 1,226. The mayor’s list 
light has been placed in position. The has not yet been completed.
result during the dark winter nights is ‘ __-8___
to illuminate many portions of the road 
which were formerly very dark. This 
h i;i beeq done by the tramway com- 
ptny at its own expense, and is a great 
assistance to the motorneers of the cars. I

o
GRAND FORKS.

The wires on the pole line of the Cas
cade Water, Power & Light Company 
have been strung from Phoenix to Gil
pin. a point six moles east of Grand 
Forks.

J. A. Coryell, C. E., has returned 
from ai trip to the North Fork coal fields, 
where he conducted a series of surveys 
and measurements. He is enthusiastic 
about the coal proposition, and says aU 
the district requires is railway com
munication to make it world-famous.

'

d
THE BARQUE FOUNDERING.

! As She Last Appeared to 'Those 014 the Aril la.

—The young men of II. Siddall’s class, 
Metropolitan Methodist churcl Sunday 
school, were entertained by their teach
er at an annual dinner at the Balmoral 
hotel on Saturday night. About 40 

. were present, and all enjoyed themselves
—Congratulations were the order of thoroughly. Three toasts were proposed 

t)i> day yesterday afternoon, when —“The King” bv David Herbert, “The 
Mayor Hayward and Mayor Manson, of , Pastor,” proposed bv Thomas Nute, and 
Nanaimo exchanged greetings over the j “The Host” (Mr. Siddall), proposed by 
11 iw telephone line between the Coal and : E. Bragg. The pastor of the church, 
Capital cities. Mayor Hayward express- | Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, was among those 
ed the hone that the line would bring present. A very pleasant evening was 
tlie two cities into closer relation, both terminated with three cheers for tha 
commercially and socially. President host.
McQuado, of the board of trade; Sena-j 
tor Templeman and others , were also !

NO SUBSTITUTE for “The D. & L.” 
Menthol Plaster, although some unsernpn- 
lous dealers may say there is. 
mended by doctors, by hospitals, by the 
clergy, by everybody, for stiffness, pleurisy, 
etc. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

o
officer’s magnificent bravery and heroic 

j death at the batle of Graspan will be

WELL-KSOWK OFFICER ! [St, T au» A’&fttt t
early stages. Athelstan, who was com
manding the naval brigade, had both 
legs taken off by a Boer shell, but 
despite his shocking injuries maintained 
the utmost composure, namely remark
ing; as he rolled a cigarette: “Well, no 
mora-cricket or football for ny.”

Commander Arbuthnot certainly had a 
narrow escape from following his brother 
officer into the great unknown.

NARROW ESCAPE OF NANAIMO.
Don Saturday afternoon, to decide the 

cispute as to the question of amalgama
tion, a ballot was taken at Alexandria, 
where the Wellington Colliery Company 
was paj'ing its employees. The union
numbers about 150 men. The vote stood _ . , , .
fnr a mill carnation 66 azainst 3° About , Co*nac brandy from Malaga. Spain, made for amalgamation ou, against 0-. Aoout from the Malaga grape. is said to be com-
mO were present from Lad}smith ^\hn peting with the original cognac products 
ere believed to have nearly all voted 0f France. This is explained as bavins 
against the scheme. Extension will take 
a vote at the pithead to-day.

It is reported here that operations are to 
.commence to-day on stopli gs between the 
tunnel and closed slopes at Extension in 
order to flood slopes Nos. 2 and 3. This 
stoping will be put in about 35 feet from 
that now on. as at that point good connec
tion can be made with solid rock on each 
side.

Recoin-

a-

Commander Arbuthnot, Formerly on 

This Station, Among Those Injured 

in Terrible Gun Accident. been brought about by the détériora 
the original article, caused bv the 
adulterants.

article, caused by the use of 
Itérants, such as grain alcohol.LICENSE BOARDS.

All Applications Granted In South Victoria 
and In Esquimalt.O

Some time ago there appeared in the 
, , _ _ Times an account of a terrible gun ac-

.«^aJ^i-^SSSE: met‘re-dnyfer‘ aident which occurred on the British 

For South Victoria Commissioners E. battleship Royal Sovereign outside of 
Johns and' John Siaclair Bat and granted Astako harbor, ou the west coast o£ 
all the applications made, namely, to John , v
A. Virtue, Mount Raker; Goruer Johns, Greece. ;K
Willows; Wm. MeXiffe, Stevens hotel; John An artilleryman had forgotten to close

the breach before the gun was fired An 
In Esquimalt, Commissioners H. F. Biil- officer and bye artillerymen were killed 

len, H. W. Pauline and G. W. It. Stewart outright, the bodiesJ being terribly mutil- 
granted all the applications • ns follows: atec., while the commandçr and 
John Day, Fred Stetson. A. Von Rhein, and were more or less Seriously injured.
Mrs. M. Howard, of Esquimalt; W. B. rho commander k sir Hohort Tv 
Smith, Fred. McAdam and Mrs. Bayley. . L18 . ir , eV .
Esquimalt road; Mrs. E. Marshall. J. Cal- Arbuthnot, avho was torpedo lieutenant
vert, and Price Bros., Coldstream road; j on :he Warapite off this station some . ^ ^ nf aim
Joseph Dubois, Colwood; G. O. Demers, years ago. Bocal Rugby enthusiasts a meoting of tne executive ot tno
Oakdell; Jas. Phalr, Coldstream: Ed. Cut- will recall the active interest this officer British Columbia Liberal As.sociation,
1er, Sooke; and XX. E. Green, Stratheona. always took in the game, as well as held in Vancouver on Saturday, the 14sh

his splendid playing. inst., the following rotations relative to a
MrJf| „ , I tatoed6 the "rank kof^commMider^joining eonTention o, British Columbia Liberals

t Ms'in oral mg, SiOng Hoyul Sovereign in July, 18US. At j were passed. ™,
applications: . # ■ the time of the accident a class was I 1. The convention .shall

Turner vs. Owf Music Hall Co.—L. Bel- field for men who were qualifying yver. B, Ç., on Thursday,
yen, K. C., ou beluUf of Taylor & Han- for gun captains, hence the number aS 
nlngton, of Grand Forks, applied for judg- round the gun, a six-inch weapon The
nient under order XIV ït h i r jV' . Ï (a) Three delegates for each member ofbehalf of Macdonald & HeistermAn 'n? £atal shot was the last, and it missed the local legislature, to be elected by Llb-
peared for the defendants and *1Ie* Commander Arbuthnot and an erals In the electoral, district represented . . . . „

™ —re of r ES,S=HfSEnS

SSvtir..wTt7unK '

i his son, who ieS&Mto^66" * ,0Ca'

over until thie afternoon b ’ , 18 serving on the itoynl Sovereign, by a <d> The officers and eiecutive of the B. The death occurred at Central Park
Ite T. F. McDougall, deceased. 8 Child 'gentleman in Grimsby, according to a •• idheral Association. r-n I.'rid«T evening from cancer of Mis

tiiinedhan onler® 1,,l,mnlstrator. ob'- copy of the London Weekly Dispatch ^ewspL^s'thit^xmnort^the Ilï Margaret Pru.k-n Paterson, tiré mo'ther
lion wllh xx”m annexed tte'S °f admlnistra' j.??1 to hand- ,the ,"'7ter “Is ™ Part: lllnlon g„VemmcM: prevldedP that ÎÎS of D. Campbell Paterson, of that place.

Col lister vs. Hibbe n -^O F Pnnw tc. r ' urcommander 1 do not expect will names of gpeli editors be sent to the secre- /The deceased lady, who is mourned by
for plaintiff. J. H. Lawson *ir for , e’ ^ut * shall remember h^m as the tory previous to the date of conyéntlon. many friends, was 74 years old, and a
ant Application to amend statement of brav?9t man 1 Pver 8aw- His legs are 3- Every member of coriventlon must pre- uativj of Partlck, Glasgow.

8t°od over until to-morrow i practically shattered, and he sustained 8^nLto the secretary an Itemized statement Arthur Peterson and Mr.» Piers, of the 
Payne* deceased. W. H. rjang- injury to his face. He would not, how- ^n«Ct!îa!iIy C* p- R- arrived on Saturday on a tour of

ley obtained an order for probate of a ever, let the doctors touch him until the shall be dix tded equally inspeetiou. The former Is chief engineer
o' . : others kd fcwn «Z tii” an“?nK the memlxers of convention, and of the system, and the latter manager of
Re W. A. Anderson Co„ Ltd (in llonldii- I . . t :2' . .1 . fach member's share shall be paid to the the steamships.

tieni.-A. D. Crease obtained extension of Later returns show that the command- treasurer and a pro rata part refunded to Vancouver ? quota of the first contingent 
time for one week from date for flllnz of ere m->uny8 were not so serious as first "lKjh memlxers as are entitled to a refund paraded on Saturday night and received the
liquidator s accounts. reported, but it was some time before before credentliiis are received from the balance of the money subscribed hv Van-
nrDmlw.'.Vi.T*. Tlarks.—An application to be was able to give evidence before the 4 l-o s , . couver citizens, which went astray In
adjudicate upon claims was ordered t. special eommittw invostioHino tho i.r 4; No delegate shall he accepted who is South Africa.
nliolitxXo6' 11 1 the 18th Inst. A further up- fair. 8s 8 • not oil elector,in the district he represents. The marriage was solemnized at the reel-
plication was made bv I.nm-liprt itnnri <-»* ____ * The credential committee shall con- deuce of Mr Thomas Tokvlv SprpnMi
Mc °ôf 0f the estate for an order approv- ‘^°™Z!,m<iet Arbuthnot is 3Ï year» of of fixe members to he selected, hy the avenue, Falrvlew, 011 Thursday, of Mr. Leo
,, a proposed arrangements for sale ot Tf9’ ** snb-lieutxliant on the at 2 0','LV*6 1' .T" or aa 600,i Ingram and Miss Charlotte Ingram, in the

,îocVî0|?rrt-T- TSe position of affairs yacht, and was promoted Heuten- Possible, of the first day of Presence of a few Intimate friend^.»EEK?-w-s M_ _ _ h
c^wso„ for phdntiff, Oeo. Juy for par, ^ronTÇlU.hiHe^edtLdfârh6 SnV^MM^SSSM^Si. read bv

hum Vorthê Ji!ty T*x, Sole.—J. H. Brad- teL.‘ir C<2; Maclny, C. B.. In 1807. atubhom cases. Soothe* Irritation Dr. Tunstail. The association favored à
ino™é of seiwice7of0bna!?ed an ord<ir as to l"'n Sir Bebert Arbuthnot serx ed on îl»OTÎa1aU1?tS!ioitîr Jf',llea,L!<>B' rt ' ne,w hospital being built on another

as. Hiis station M torpedo lieutenant on the e^«7n a dar ft ekl° .dlt l'Hïïo'*, 1te ,‘ba” the present
known. a whereabouts xe-gs net" Harspite. among hi* fellow officer* was ixlahta™ oe/t, ItHoiàr<K.pi ^Lln 8.tn 8 hospital should be large enough to aecom-Gunnerj' Ue-t^AtW*,,. TO.”.™ ST^'SE**** » ÜT* * C°'

... . ... . —The department of mines has just
juvitod to test the capabilities of the new completed an album of views, of this Isl* 
n'."e* ,, ater taf sîai\s °Lthe a>,a-naimo j and, the Kootenays and the far northern 
u ;<?e I less and of the limes, through portions of the province, taken by Pro- 
tli > courtesy of the management, had, vincial Assayer Carmichael,. Provincial 
a:« opportunity of exchanging scoops.

BIRTHS.
MCDONALD—At Revelstoke. on Dec. 10th* 

the wife of Stuart McDonald, 
daughter.

FRASER—At Soda Creek, on Dec. 2nd. the 
.wife of J. A. Fraser, of Quesuel, of a 
son.

A PROVINCIAL LIBERAL
CONVENTION CALLED

Mineralogist Robertson and F. W. Val- 
leau, respectively. The last named ace 

--As the result of a runawgv accident particularly interesting, because they are 
which occurred ou Fort street yester- of a territory which is practically un- 
d xy afternoon, Messrs. Garden and Me- known, and were obtained on Mr. Val
le asters, of Vancouver, are at the jubilee lean's long trip to Fort McLeod this sum- 
li l.pital, the former suffering from a mer- The views along the Parsnip and 
compound fracture of his leg and the Peace rivers indicate what immwise 
latter from bodily injuries. They were streams those northern rivers are, while 
driving along the street near the corner some of the water powers qre stupend- 
ef Cook when the norse took fright at ous. 
an approaching car, and swerved to the ,

v<l*'d*n” w*î5 a telephone pole.. [ —There is being prepared at the dc- 
e- ou!wxo’Z?,.^'ete ,thro'vn ,cut; Wltl1 the partment of immigration and information 
co . equences referred to above. The a magnificent.album of British Columbia 
Ï1;'” th,e aare °t ”e,8h- views, which is to be sent to the office

C ioU|tlIi t.r arn'a ot th5 amh,u auCe’ of the agent general at London. There 
. i;. fllf, I» tke hos- a,.e over g™, in all, and these are dîvid.
11. Jim Bo!L Lo*’ but m WV ed int0 sections, illustrating the mining,

.. ' betole Garden is able to farming and fishing of the Rrovince, and
g. x out again. other departments of industry. The

.views have been enlarged to a uniform 
.-On December 30tli the ratepayers size by Fleming Bros., and are enclosed 

y -1 k^ve another ^opportunity of passing I in a patent form, allowing of each sheet 
* „ a m-_«. t>_ w .-ra... keing detailed if-necessary. The pre

paration of the volume has entailed a 
groat deal of work on the department, 
but will form a most attractive adver- 
tisment for the province:

NEW WESTMINSTER,
The first regular monthly meeting of the 

New Westminster Medical Society was 
beld on Thursday evening. The election of 
officers was the first business transacted. 
Dr. Kenny was selected as president of 
the new society, and Dr. Boggs was chosen 
as vice-president. Dr. Stanler, of the Royal . 
Columbian hospital, was elected to the 
position of secretary-treasurer. The only 
other matter of Importance coming before 
thé meeting was the reading of à paper by 
Dr. Kendall dealing with tne case of a 
man named Franklin Strong, who alleged 
that he had been lost for four years, his 
memory being a blank In the meantime.

The meeting of the New Westminster 
Liberal Association held on Wednesday 
evening was a largely attended and enthusi
astic one. A resolution reaffirming the cou- 

eapclation in the Liberal 
lU leader, Sir Wilfrid

ALLEN—At Nelson, on Dec. 14tli. the wife 
of John Allen, of a daughter. 

JOHNSON—At Nelson, on Dec. 11th, the 
Wife of J. Johnson, of a son. 

MULROONEY—At Nelson, on Dec. 11th, 
the wife of Matthew Mulrooney, uf a

To Be Held at Vancouver on Thurs

day, January 30th—The 

Delegates Thereto.
18 others

MARRIED.
FARREL-HANtiURY—At Revelstoke. on 

Dec., lit*, XX'. E. Farrel and Amy Hau- 
bury, both of Revelstoke.

GRANTHAM-CREASE - At
Dec. 10th, by Bishop Dart. 
Grantham and Miss Maude Crease.

INGRAM-JENGRAM—.At Vancouver, "n Ite*’ 
12th| by Rev. Mr. Wright, Leo Ingram 
and Miss Charlotte Ingram.

DAVID SON-WEBSTER—At Vancouver, oo 
Dec. 11th. by Rev. R. G. McBcth. Jam®* 
A. Davidson and Miss Bertha J. XXeu- 
ster.

>n. on 
Frank

Ncls«
LEGAL NEWS.

fldence of the a 
government and 
Laurier, was unanimously passed. The re
solution also recommended the further re
duction of the tariff between Canada and 
Great Britain.

The funeral of the late Helen Perdue

meet In Vancon- 
the 30th of Janu-

, 1902.

DIED.
EMERSON—At Nelson, on Dec. 11th. Mrs. 

P. E. Emerson.
PATERSON—At Vancouver.

Margaret Purden, relict of the laie 
John N. Paterson, of Partlck, Scotland*
aged 74. .

BURKE—At Vancouver, on Dec. 14th, Wil
liam. Burke, aged 53.

ROBIN-SON—At Nelson.
P. Robinson, aged 00 years.

VICKFJRS—At Vernen, on Dec. 11th, Mrs. 
Vick

upon the Septic Tank By-Law, which 
xv i.. reintroduced by Aid. Brydon at the 
meeting of the city council last evening. 
A three-fifths proportion of the total 

oiled will be
Dec. 13th,

v >le polled 
• by-law.

necessary to carry 
When submitted 

•months ago, there were 
f*v>r and 347 against, 
y îles for the by-law would have carried 
it, and its failure was generally attri
buted to lack of sufficient information 
on the part of the public concerning the 
scheme, and consequently dearth of in
terest. The polling, as usual, will take 
place in the market building, and W. 
Lorthcott will be returning officer.

o
th VANCOUVER.some 

514 votes in. 
Three more —The High school entrance examina

tions commenced this morning at South 
Park school under the direction of Supt. 
Robinson. There are between 40 and 50 
candidates. The subjects this morning 
were British history and algebra, and 
this afternoon Canadian history ’ and 
reading. The morning hours are from 
9.30 o’clock until 12, and the afternoon 
from 1 to 3.15. The examination will 
take up three days, and the results will 
probably not be made known until the 
end of the holidays. This is the last 
week of the present term, all the schools 
closing on Friday next for the Christ
mas vacations, which will last until the 
first Monday after New Year.

Dec. 10th. XX*.

Qursneile Qiwtz mining

/- -.W ork 
the stone
x t.aining wall. Fragments of rock are 
pi between the piles which have been 
ell cut off about mud level and on this 
Kubstnicture the wall will be construct- 
<*$. The fr<tone will be brought in the
rough on scows from the Netson island ^SP*HP**SP*
«u iiries. and will be cut here. Haggerty _,r™°n Friday, December 20th, Santa 
& Woods are the contractors. They Wl“. Pn>' annual visit to the
♦livo been cutting stone at Ra)*mond*8 Sunday school children of the Centennial 
wharf in preparation for this work for Methodist church. Before, however, he 
th > past month or more. Should good appears on the scene an _ entertainment 
waether rnror the workmen spring will bp. given by the children in the
fchoiiîd sec the wall well on to completion, church by the rendering of the cantata,
A boot fifty men are engaged in the Carols of the Yule Tide.” It is only
w trf;. The men have finished the;«•*.- through much hard work* that thp chil-
ton.;M>tt of one of the surface drains, and dren have b*en enabled to attain the

,V" • - "vy‘'v-- / : jr. ^ .. .

commenced yesterday, in laying 
foundation, for the James Bay LOCATION OF WORKS, DIXON CREE 

B. C.
Notice is hereby given that at a mei'tiâV 

of the Directors of said Company held 
November 22ml, 1901, an assessment of 
(Xi) one-fourth of one cent, per shave was 
levied jiÿon the capital stock of said Com
pany. pin-able forthwith to the undersigned.

Any stock upon which said assessment 
shall remain unpaid on the first day of 
January. 1!H>2, shall he deemed drilnqnent. 
and will he duly advertised for sale by 
public auction, and unless payment shall be 
made before will be sold on the first day 
of February, 1902, to pay the delinquent 
assessments together with costs of advertis
ing and expenses of the wile.

Queerel, -B, C., Novv 23rd, 11X>1.
W. A. JOHNSTON.

• ' ‘ 1 Secretary.

o
Itev.
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it that the 
be Induced ÆriSUte*-*

givvn Î2T,.<K»| ta tile Jub hi,/k aa 
lii>t v, ;tr. and $.">.(100 to the d hos- 

The oltv would no at1' ti iv;int>-v the Interest en a lonÜ ubt 
i ralrvlew was favored by the „ 4 
A .■"iimutteo of seven was chosS?1;1' 
. t!iti ohjwts of the meeting &eu h) 

occurred

:.! ] Jr* bitVICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1901. 7
Ij oponents, the score being one goal to 

I nothing. The game was close and excit
ing. In the first half the Brigade played . 

I down hill, and during that portion of j 
the game they had the match in their 

! own hands. Attack after attack was 
made on the Victoria West goal, and at 

i last a* splendid shot by J. Johnson found 
| its way between the goal posts. This 

the only point secured during the

BIG FDR SALES IN
abys Own Tablets

i
... - hi the F:r*t
Wednesday «J*1

1 ■ fS
' ' > i"r a number of v<S"

-as performed by the
----- O------

CHILLIWACK.

ii.-ni church on ill BÏ VICTORIAS
was

| match. •
_ICA». TT7 a fjt ♦ In the second half Victoria West play-

KFW GARRloUn ItLAm . ed an aggressive game, and a bombard-

PLAY STRONG GAME ;
i game liad been curtailed the necessity of 
j playing after dark would • have been 
! done away with.
; The full backs and centre half-back 

Several Good Matches Took Place on .sÆSSî

Saturday Afternoon-Enjoyable 1"i«thhteter^dew^he^m^den0nand°!|k

l Hunt Club Run. Belyca played an excellent game.
Wiggins, S. Okell and W. Roller played 
well for Victoria West. Jack Lawson 
refereed the game.

Kamloops. ■ . . , , The following is the. standing of the , , . J
binerai » ■ rrhe second provincial league engage- ]eague: Sealers are looking forward to the big
liviVulT. recently kuïed la <tbë râ»4 Imeiit between the (Harrison and Victoria P. W. L. Pts. fur salea in the London'market to-mor-
Cl,1Tb» Mt,vaïtth0n-I took P1*'* #» ■««or elevens took place at the Cale- Brigade . 1 row with a .good deal of expectancy. In
oilday for the payment "ofth1? * *1011111 grounds on Saturday, when the -Columblas............. ■ ■■ 1 fact the results will determine largely

to the memory of the decease? ^Eritv bovs retired with two more points the operations of the fleet this coming
vWcmmhes’V^^r.l^sX1? gobakiDto nfiefeated the RESULT OF GAMES* TO FRIDAY. rear The Victoria Sealing Company,

p,aved Won Lost. P. C. «ntii after the sales take place, ftr until

“ ' team they ou.d i g* £FS£ hj £? j
"s Lrimer kicked off, and right away b! j." Pe£y ..... V.. 20 1714 W4 67 rived at The sales to-morrow include {
Victoria were down 011 the Garrison de- A. Gonnason .............. 14 U 5 64% those of the Hudson’s Bay Company and
«IV Livingstone kicking over the bar A. • Gorescbe ............. 12 «% 4% 63% Lampsen’s, and comprise tome 24,160
ÎL an excellent position. Mitchell U. Hunter ...............Id W 6% 691-3 sktns, the catch of the whole fleet, in

out, and the bïll travelling very C. A. Lombard « * 7 MW addition tolthe pelts secured by the In
ti it was not long before it was m K’DtMa£g3£   -1 11 10 521-3 dians off the coast. Of these nearly
Jw< < vicinity, where Schwengers came Meyer 22 11 11 50 half, or exactly 10,299 skins, were taken
M till- rescue. After a brilliant run on 1 capt. Mien ell ..........  HO1 14% 15% 48 1-3 in Behring Sea, and will command the
the left. L. York passed to Livingstone, A. S. Inncs ............... 24 11 13 46 biggest prices going. Of the balance of
rbu managed to elude Mitchell, but lost | L. M. Wilkins ............. 18 8 10 441-3 t[le catch 7,438 skins were obtained on
1 clorions opportunity by sending in a i "W. Alllott ........ ,.. .,7 5 97v. this coast, 1,881 on the Japan coast and
teak shot. Harvie had no difficulty in Ç. W. Rhodes .........  “ 4 ^ 4 542 on the ç0!>1>er Isiand coast. piac.
inng. j' M. Sly ... . . . . . . . 17 1% 15% 8% ing all at a value of $15 a piece, which
Then Clark was given a chance to test 'Hie drawing for the week ending Friday, w as about the average price obtained at
eues, hut the latter was in line trim, December 20th, is: the sales last year, the return to the
id the leather was cleared from danger. w. Marchant plays Capt. Clarke. sealers for the 39 schooners worked dur-
[oth teams were having dangerous runs. j. m. Sly plays W. Alllott. ■ ing the year would be $347,400. Of

the city boys, who were the faster A. Garesche plays C. A. Lombard. course prices vary materialiv according
"d bL'tJohnbo0atS’ sentedinheallhotesthott° CapL MlcbeU plays'A (toan!yn. jhe O’.^lity of the skins sold, and the

Johnson sent m a not snot, v îohnston nlavs G Hunter, state of the market is never known until
*£ic fisted clear, and Connorspasscd ^ Rllodes playg L-' m wilklns. «an actual sale takes place. The results
Holland. >V. Lonmer robbed the ̂ McKenzie plays J. B. Ashby. are immediately, telegraphed.to the seal
er and passed out to hampson, w no a. S. Innés—Bye. ing officers here, so that as soon as the
t in a very pretty shot from the ex- ------o—— sales to-morrow are over it will h#

right. Ilarvie made no attempt THE HUNT. known here what results they bring.
. { the 91116(1 THE MEET ON SATURDAY. After the meeting of the, sealing eom-

rough the u«irnson g The Victoria Hunt Club run on Saturday pany this week the different captains
The play up til now had been fast afternoon was one of the most enjoyable in wm receive their orders. Some half
lough, but vnth this success to the the history of the club. A dozen horsemen , (]0gon have alreadv been detailed for
ietorians, it became doubly so. Vic- and horsewomen were In attendance, and I Tjjr?. ^irea^, De^m
m liressed hard, S. Lorimer and L. the start was made from Colwood at 2:45 waters, and will be leaving
ork were instituting some aggressive p. m. The chase was replete with exciting shortly, ^rector and Oscar Hattie
nrk but Mitchell and Rivea*s were Incidents, and at one time the hares were heading the fleet by sailing probably to-
uv;,\<r nvi«rnififpnt trame nt hack The overtaken. « Their pursuers, however, did morrow,laying a .magniùcent game at mick. l ne nQt want to end an enjoyable run so ab-
larnson now displayed the greater and gave fugith-es a chance,
hsh, Holland and Clark keeping How- which they acted upon with alacrity. The 
ird and Schwengers busy. 1 lus» how- weather was favorable, thé route excellent,
!Tt?r, only Lwided to give them a Chance^ and all circumstances contributed to 
8 show their resources. Connors, of the most successful run.
Garrison, was working like a Trojan to 
equalize, and time a-fter time he smash
ed up the Victoria front rank combina
tion and put his forwards in possession 
jtf the leather, but it needed more than 
Ee Garrison forwards tb outwit the 
Etv half-backs, Rutherford, W. Lorimer 
B Johnson, who had a perfect under- 
Endirg. The Victoria front rank still 
Cessed, but Mitchell and Rivers were 
practically invincible, and at half time 
■Afield play ruled.
[On the restait thë game was continued 
■n equally fast lines. The first opening 
fell to the Garrison, but Jones saved 
ii spirited fashion. The leather was re
lumed to midfield, and every inch of 
Iround was being contested, and the 
r’ . rtill of incident and excitement, 

luth erf or d and Johnson distingrfiyhe'd 
hems3lves with clever heading and tack
ing, and the latter sent in a number <-f 
aagnitieent “daisy cutters,” and at last 
ie managed to send in such a stinging 
hot that Harvie could not clear and 
jvingston stepped in and tipped the 
father through the Garrison goal, scor- 
ng No. 2 for Victoria.
From the kick-off the Garrison made 

iraid on Jones, and after Spall had 
eaten the Victoria back division, he 
essed to Clinch, an opening which Gow- 
ird just arrived in time to spoil. It was 
ost a case of attacking and defending 
liternatively by both teams. .L. York 
howel fine speed, and his visits were 
ilways fraught with danger to Harvie’s 
kfence. Hereabouts, however, the Gar- 
ison front rank made a desperate at- 
empt to score, and in response tQ the 
md shouts of the large number of 
Tommies,” who turned out to urge 
kir comrades to victory, the forwards 
liined a number of corners. Each 
»rner w well placed, but on every 
kcasion Johnson’s head would appear 
jjtove the attackers and defenders, and 
k leather would be headed away from 
■D'cr. J. Lorimer then made a good 
to and after cleverly dodging a number 
f the Garrison players passed to his 
Nher Sam. and he in turn to Living- 
Ne, but the latter again lost a splen- 
p opportunity by failing to shoot at 
F proper moment. The Victoria play- 
P* wore pressing the Garrison goal 

Referee Townsend sounded his 
pstle for full time, leaving the Yic- 
r1^ boys winners by two goals to nil. 
l/fii* new players on tne Garrison 
pen are a decided improvement to 
F team. The backs are fine, steady 
prpr.s, and with a little more team 
ftotioe the Garrison team will put up 

fight for first place.
I r°r the winners Schwengers, Goward 
p Rutherford put un an excellent de- 
rn«‘ game, while L. York, Simpson and 
I Lonmer distinguished themselves in 
F front rank and on several occasions 
Forked the ball well into the Garrison 
rj|: Livingstone unfortunately always 

their good work by trying»to play 
Mhort passing game and manoeuvering 
ptn the ball, when it should have been 

in to the Garrison goal.
| He senior league standing follows:

P. W. D. L. Pts.
. 5 *4 1 O 0
. 7 4
.5 1 O
.300

j î ALL SEALING CATCH
PLACED ON MARKET

w No price would be too great to pay for the preservation of the perfect, rosy, sturdy health of a baby.
No price would be too great, but, as a matter of fact, the price is very small—simply precaution and the ex

ercise of good judgment. It is not good judgment to give the tender, little infant remedies containing opiates. 
It is not good judgment to give them medicines concerning which you know nothing.
Stick to the true and the tried, those which have proved best by use in thousands of homes.
Baby’s Own Tablets is a scientific preparation prepared from Dr. Williams’ own prescription.
It is purely vegetable containing no harmful drugs. ’

'llis about to light tho Till
, The Illuminant uï3

"Id type coni oil. r Us<Nl
----- O----- -
VERNON.

- <Ii(Nl on Wednesdav mom 
• yin-n Jubilee hospital. .V1"

!:,.ly succumbed to an attack 
f- - < implicated with pneumonia

s une i> scions for soffie da vs hef iih She was a daughter Jf 
H. Lambert, of this^city*! the

Collier Matteawan Given Up by Shipping 
Men as Lost—The Schooner 

Arilla Arrives.

1 iik.
h.- Y

c:

FOll MERVOVSNESS, y 4
1

sleeplessness, irritation, fevers, colic, croup, constipation, diarrhoea, indigestion and all of'the similar troubles 
to which babies are so susceptible this medicine is beyond question the best in the world. ' ;
. v It is the'best because it is promptly effective. It is best because it js absolutely harmless. ' ït is best 
because it never fails to effect a cure. It is recommended in most enthusiastic terms by the thttosarids who

— 1 ..... . have used it and should be kept within reach
in eveiy home. Don!t put it off until the 
baby is sick. Have the remedy at hand in 
case of an emergency.

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold at all 
druggists or they will be sent to any address 
postpaid upon the receipt of the price, 25 
cents a box.

6c

Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
Them for 
Your Baby.

XELS03.

- H3&»E$sSe
Msod was 60 years of age, several 
i were-spent in this city. He was 
er from asthma, which was the 
r his- death, together with other

Iif-

>*f

Grantham, of Ymir, and Mise 
.Tfasvo of this city, were married 
avlour s church on Tuesday inorn- 
ii-hop Dart. The bride is the eld- 
ptcr of the late Charles B. Çrease 
’■ Ontario, and a sister of folia’. 
|te Crease, of this elty. 
ath of Mrs. I’.- F. Emerson occur- 
leilncsday afternoon at the Knote- 
• general lmsiillal frpm congestion 
Irani. Four young ÿljildren. the 
of whom is a baby oftn«> months 
n Itherless. Mr. Emerson hits been 
ill fur some days himself.

I

The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., 

BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
/

Bl

-------O-----
«5RAND FORKS. TOOK E Li BY A UNIVERSAL MAGNETI THE BOERS AT ST. HELENA.

idmg of tiio Great Northern and 
. «V K. railways between here and 

XN a.xhs. lii completed, with the ex- 
f three small gaps, two of which 

heavy rock work _
L tllv United Stutes1 side, bcioxv 
lis. C. The other is a cut 850 feet 
[ugh a sand- hill between Cascade 

The average depth of the 
1 will bo 6.» feet. The contractors 
illed a* steam shovel with a capa- 
NK> cubic yards daily, as well as a 
shovel with a capacity of 600 
ds daily. At the present rate of 
the work will be completed in 
iths, but it is likely a night shift 
at on shortly, enabling the job to 
‘1 at an earlier date.

Those Imprisoned There Have Learned 
Lessons of Cleanliness From 

“Tommy Atkins.” ly Our Xmas Fruits are a magnet to all 
lQvers of delicious Fruits. There is 
this pleasing feature pbout them, they 
are cheap and of the finest quality, 
ivhich makes it a pleasure to use them 
instead of labor.

Try ARMOUR’S MINCE MEAT, 15c. 
lb, tin. It is better than home made.

FRESH ISLAND EGGS, doz. . „.......... 50c.
FRESH MANITOBA EGGS, doz.......... 25c.
GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER,

1 lb. blocks ...............................
CHRJSTIE’S FRUIT CAKES 
PLUM PUDDING .......................15c. and 25c,

save
Dear Hall’s

jMost of the Bbers when captured by the 
British were ragged, dirty and unkempt. 
In these respects a great improvement has 
been effected at St. Helena. The old clothes 
hare been burnt and new ones supplied. 
They are not made according to West End 
fashion, but they are clean and comfort
able. It is unfortunately true that the de
mand for soap Is still very small at the 
camps, but many of the prisoners—so strong 
is the force of example and association- 
have learned to imitate the scrupulous 
cleanliness of “Thomas Atkins.” Even a 
barber’s shop has been installed in the 
camps, and the patronage has grown stead
ily. General Cronje, who lives a long way 
from the Deadwood camp, Is stated to have 
improved his wardrobe considerably during 
his residence In the island. He wears a 
frock coat and a tall hat on Sunday, while 
Mrs.*Cronje, whose garments w'hen she en- 
( rained at Modder River for Simonstown 
were contained in a modest pillow slip, is 
well Supplied by a local dressmaker. “On 
Sundays,” to quote one of the Gloucesters, 
“she comes out In tip-top style, with a 
silk dress and patent leather boots.” It is 
satisfactory to know that the Bqers are 

Very Careful With the Clothes

MISSING MAN’S BODY
WAS FOUND YESTERDAY

v|
STORM STRUCK SHIPS.

Few of the big fleet -of coasting craft 
a that were caught out in the big gale of 

Tuesday, December 3rd, escaped injury. 
Hardly a day has passed in the interval 
but what some vessel has put into one 
of the ports along the coast badly dam
aged, or in an entirely disabled condi
tion. News jtist comes from San Fran
cisco that the American ship Luicille, coal 
laden from Oyster Harbor for Kihel, 
Hawaii, and the Leyland Brothers, from 
Astoria, were two of the unfortunates. 
The Luicile’s cargo'shifted and the ves
sel had a very narrow escape from 
meeting the same fame fate as did the 
Highland Light. The vessel’s masts 
meetin the same fate as did the 
the distressing circlmstances the ship’s 
seams opened.

As for the collier Matteawan little

>•I

•/•turn . 25c.V.The next run will take place on Saturday, 
commencing at 2:45 o'clock from the corner 
of Quadra street and Hillside avenue.

3NT 'OFFICE REPORT.
J. W. Fleming, a Local Stonecutter, 

Sought Relief From Financial 
Troubles in Death.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.d Brittain, patent attorney, 
•r. hands us the following re- 
ig an abstract 1'rom the Official 
)f the United States patent of- 
tfi ■ week ending Tuesday, De-

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,>ÉR
INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS PRACTICE.

At Oak Bay park on Saturday afternoon 
last the intermediate Rugby players held a 
practice for the purpose of getting in shape 
for their game on Saturday, 2Sth, in the 

City against the Vancouver

CASH GROCERS.

rd: >
this week G*22 patents were is- 
being to citizens of-the United 

j Austria-Hungary, 1: Belgium, 
Ida. ^ 13; Great Britain, 24: 
1: Germany. 28: Norway, 1; 
I: South African Republic, 1; 
[1. and Victoria. 1.
■lowing! patents Were issued to 
Columbia inventors: Thomas A. 
land Paul T. Beygrau, RosslamL 
bn for w. c. G. and R. Jkc'tF 
|\v Westminster., perforator, for 
presses, c Chas". Wiietham, Rus- 
lographie printing frame. This 
pimple little device. The frame 
I into two parts on the plane 
Ini side of the glass, and the 
Ition carrying the sensitized 
p- thus lie moved about so that 
Ip may be adjusted fairly in any 
Bsition on the napej* regardless 
me ]X>sition of thé negative may 
I glass or film.

GREAT MEN’S MARRIAGES.ing that such entertainments as take place 
—sports of various kinds, concerts, sing
songs and. even boxing—are confined to the 
arena within the barbed wire. '•Letters, 
papers and • parcels are received by the 
prisoners, but everything Intended either 
for the camp or for South Africa must 
necessarily be submitted to tne staff of 
censors.

Terminal
gregation.

a g-
The mystery surrounding the disap

pearance of John W. Fleming, the stone
cutter and contractor, of 34 North Chat
ham street, who was reported to the 
police on Saturday night as missing, was 
explained yesterday about noon. The 
body of the unfortun&e man was found 
between 12 and .l_-OJock. .hanging to a 
tree in the vicinity or tÏÏe bear pit, 
Beacon Hill. He hdcjL evidently commit
ted suicide.

A distressing fact for, hero-worshippers to 
contemplate is, that great men often make 
inexplicable marriages.

Indeed, the number of distinguished menr 
who have married housemaids presents â 
remarkable departure from the convention-*

The interchange of correspond- aL highway of matrimony.
, . . * ___ Precedent for this custom was, however,ence between ;the^isonere and their peter the Great Une .

friends outside to ^ nothing of the faefl - ^ f(>under ^ t6e Russilm Emplre waa
supplied to them by a paternal government. le® the tvor fairly well dfiling at the house of Prince Meusliikoff.

The discovery was made -by G. A. The only woman prisoner on the ll'.and Is ° ° "J1 L, , kn that the He noticed one of the serving maids pan-
dry of the Albion Iron Works, who was Mrs. Cronje, and as she Is unequal to the , ^ ,h f ,h tlcuiarly and, though she was not hand-
Snowden, an employeér in the stove foun- : repairs of so large a family, the men have 1 y ° b tHniirrh th i some, she caught the fancy of Peter. Her
gathering-mushrooms;: He hurried to the "t0 undertake the duty for themselves. Bx-I naTe, ,, ,tne “S”1’ , name, the ITince told the Czar, was Martha,
police station and reported what he had t in UlF departments of darning and ! considerable number in their ranks who ^ ^ ^ a servant |n the house of „•
seen. Constables Glayards and Munro, hll,ton.hnllng thPy pr,yVe,l the merit of . Pe'7lKt m b»lieTin8 tb^ tbe ,lal a Lutheran minister of Marienbnrg. and when
accompanied by Undertaker XV. J. Hail-. , , . * .. J * . . , ,__deliverance “as a nation” may still be _ ___ , . °na, at once hastened to the scene, the «: their workmanship A big sewing machine - eflected„Drovlding their comrades in the was captured by the trqops of,
body was cut down juid brought to. the has supplied to the camp, and by an little longer.” As a ltusa a she 111111 )een takee prisoner bj Gen.
morgue. ( ingénions windmill arrangement, devised F toe Gl^terVand thri^ elmlg^ Bauer, who had passed her over to the

It was late on Saturday night that the tiy a prisoner with a natural bent for ■ on „,nd term, and the stoning of sem Pi’lnce' whoee serf she was. 
police were notified or the non return of mechanical novelties, the motive power is ! w' ' ' , . 5 , ,,,. politely made a present of her to the Czar,.
Mr. Fleming, and tbeyanxiety of his re- , actually supplied by the fresh breezes tries,which led some time ago ,o t who eventually married her, renamed her.
latives and (nenlsj ‘ He had left his; whlch constantly blow across the sea girt l "f,a 601'-ieT has been abandoned' Bon11™ Catherine, and she reigned after him as
home as usual in the morning and was ,sle , Telegraph. Catherine I., Empress of all the Russias.
lii.1 S. eS-irdari.^Sth?Uf^nt>ervfleh'4«l!?ort The military discipline Is apparently the x . , Even inore startling Is the example of
street overfooking the‘harbor., The Splice mildest form of despotism consistent with PUBE AIR IN CHURCH’ Sir Gervaise Clifton, who* history of
and friends instituted a diligent search the preservation o-f the welfare *f the camp ------------ Jamaica Is one of the finest books of its
along the waterfront, and among the - generally. “They can get up when they . Considering the extent to which the bene- kind in existence. He married no less than
sand pits at Spring I^idge, into which it like”—to quote the words of the guard— fltg of fresh air have been exploited of re- seven times; and each times selected his
was feared he might have fallen. Not “they can eat when they like, and they I . lady from, among his domestic servants,
returning yesterday morning the search- can t0 bed when they Iike.“ Many rise I ccnt yetirs 1 «'onneK.tion particularly with The seventh Lady cilfton outlived her lord,
ers- redoubled their efforts, but without before daybreak and commence making the , the cure cf Phthisis, it might naturally be but the other slx he buried1 In the family
avail, the discovery of the body by Mr. inev$tabie coffee. A little later the Boers, . expected that in public places a state of mausoleum', which cost $250,000.

TtWxv!« ^nfn!îSe/rnmCthP Hmh nf o ' some in small groups and others individual- - .affairs would not now be tolerated which Thomas Day, the author of the famous-
tree about four feet-, above the CTOuud. ly. begin singing the • is contrary to the recommendations of med- book “Sanford and Merton” selected two-
The unfortunate man had evidently i Hvmns and Psalms ! lcal authorIt5r' We are a!1 Perfectly aware giris-one from a poor house and one from
climbed to the limb, and after making ’ | of the necessity for free ventilation. We a foundling asylum—and took them into his
the end of the.rope secure, dropped off with which it Is their custom-to preface the , understand why indiscriminate spitting is / house as domestics. He proposed to both of
into space. The body was considerably day’s work. Some of the old Doppers are . an abominable danger, and how clos'e them In turn. One rejected -his suit. The
swollen when discovered. In the pockets .provided with a fiddle of other musical in- rooms and stuffy omnibuses and overfilled * other promised to- marry him, but subae-
were found an mteeugt of the wages (lue gtrument, with which they lead the singing ; railway carriages increase the chancesi of \ ̂ ueutly withdrew her promise on account of
his employees, an mventoi y of his be- their compatriots. In-addition to the |, infection even for healthy persons. More- j his eccentricities. Day, however, a dm i ted 
innR°h£ knife^nd^a fewWQdds and ends^ nationalities already enumerated, there are over, we know* that In the presence of an the girl’s' courage, and settled a dowry of’ 
As far.as can be learned there was English, Scotch and Irish among the exilea, .infected person, as where one member of $2,500 upon b<?r, at the same, time deciding,
nothing on his per^qn showing why he and It is a melancholy fact that these can- the family Is the subject of pulmonary to remain a bachelor.

, , , , took his life. a- not be induced to. assist the pious Boers in tuberculosis, a constant supply of pure air . Sir Henry Parkes, once Premier of New;
Bishop Urtn, who has been away on was very steady in his habits and they: morning devotions, though they at- in plenty Is â paramount necessity for the South Wales, is another example. One

J” eret limed thU morn- temperate, and to a great many of his tend > he more formal services held in camp Ihealth of those who are bound to live un- night, when dining nt a friends’house, he, 
ino- Ha TnndA thA innmAv in enmnnnv ' acquaintances the cause of his self- every Sunday. Every Thursday an officer, ider the same roo-f as the sufferer. | was struck by the appearance of a maid
wit*h Most Rev. Archbishop Christie, of hu dffia^marance'when firet reported It ac(ompanied by a suiird of 100 men- So mucl1' rhcn' belne mEtter of common j wtm waited upon the table, and persuaded-;
Portland, Oregan. Together they visit- understood horave? that financial thc luelosure ln order to 01,11 the ro11' but knowledge, it Is little short of marvellous his host to allow her to enter his employ,
ed the leading cities of both Canada and troubles preyed upori his mind. Recent wlth thla 0X001,11011 the Pvivaoy of 1110 to see ln what kind of atmosphere this en- This she did, and for a shert time held the
the United States, and inspected the j logges and unsuccessful ventures worried prisoners’ domain Is rarely Invaded. Thc lightened public is content to confine It- position of cook in Sir Henry household,
modern methods of education in the tim considerably, and doubtless it was Gloucesters state that the Boers have self at certain times. A visit to the courts Then his.love for her avercame all con-
lower as well as higher branches. Among . find relief from these that he sought proved themselves to be very industrious j of Jaw, or to churches of every denomina- ventionalitles and he made her
the cities included in their itinerary j death. in St. Helena. Many have worked for the ■■ tlon, might well lead to a belief that to Parkes.—Exchange,
were Chicago Philadelphia, New York, Some time ago he leased the property local farmers, and a still larger number | these places resorted a class of beings ioi
Boston, Washington, D C., Baltimore, on the waterfront where he established iiav-e employed themselves profitably in whom fresh air was a dangerous thing to

his stoneyard and expended quite a sum 60me sroall ln(]UStry, such as stick, pipe j be carefully excluded, and that only In a
the University of Washington, D e! otherlmprovement^ and it may be that a°d b;'sket nGn,,,ors àre thick carboniferous, organically tainted al
and that of Ottawa, Canada, and their the expenditure was not productive of allowed out on leave every day and by spe omephere could the brain of man discern
respective methods of education, were the mdst profitable results. He held the dal permission can visit Jamestown. truth through the mazes of legal bewilder-
thoroughly examined. Thc various con- sub-contract under the sub-contractor shops have been, started in the camps, for tnent or bis soul respond to thc solemn
vents were inspected, and many interest- for supplying cut stone for the new the sale of luxuries; and even a pôwn- ? claims of ft religions servicè.
ing features of the higher studies for High -school building* • and' it is- under- broker’s establishment has recently been
women were looked into and highly ap- stood thit this venture was financially , added to the strange city of tents and bis-
preciated. . ^ ^ unsuccessful. , '■;* ! cuit tin huts.

Bishop Orth also paid his respects to Helwus o4 years og age and a -native ^ s H , the prigcnere have
the varions departments of the Domin- of LMHe.-leav^BTdow ^ dMded lanerly lato hostile. par-
^at4°™nDd th^tiflstere e^rteo®: I Norf^hâttam^Ser^He "^"Len «es. The treub.e began apparent,y nwffig
intelligent eentlemlrtofShe highest rank here tor the past ten years, previous to to the distribution of a circular asking for
and was surprised' to findUhem so well which;he resided in California and other the signature of the men who were fa.
posted regarding the sources of wealth | portions of the Unitëd States for a num- , favor of taking

I Th?n!w7'of his death attended by j The Oath of AHeghu.ee.
nizeh • as is known Vo al\ thait theso i oircumi^ances of an unusually . painful Those who assented became targets far the
leading cities of the Easy in Canada, as character, came as a poignant sftock to opprobrium and persecution of their fei-

““Æï-îyg-;. •vjpff i - ™-™-- « •“
-"Sti-jSru,,. ™ ,*l”

ous life was m'thel ascendancy- V”11™ need a y afternoon from the family resi- ! ties, but the belligerents were certainly* 
schools and hospitals are springing up (jence 34 North Chatham street. Rev. the most demonstrative. To such an ex 
°3 Î11 8Vie9, î?-4 ar(N’enerJJ)2ry 8UPP°rt' ; Mr. Hastings will conduct the services. tent did the quarrel go that the huts cf 
6 Th {u x !f'a TtiahATx coroner’s jury this afternoon re- two or three of the peace party were burnt
to^E^^bMnd^,»^ #f 8U,C,de Wb"e tem" «-dthCnhaMtantsassau,,»,. Finafly the
waa to enquire into and ïhfÆrate the , Porarlly ms________________ authorlttee dec.dM to allew those prison-
methods which have been JgdHptod in I STOp XHEI PAIN BTJT DESTROY THE erB <les r nK protection to leave the in- 
Enstem educational institutions.—Ho is STOMACH1.—This Is sadly too often the closure and set up another cantp outside, 
ambitious to see suclualSTnStttllttltn es- case. So many nauseous nostrums purport- About 20 of the ringleaders, Including the 
tablished on tbe-rfiastTanfl. itjis under- log to cure, lut he end do the patient lm- notorious Eloff, were taken to High Knoll
Rt2r*L îDnrel^iàÜo?,8lt?» : ^«ep.eaM.al«IY|r,reJ ve^ Fort and there 'subjected to more rigid

end. In conversation^ tola tlWe pepgin preparation, as harmkss as discipline. Offences ln camp, generally 
asaonuilg he expressed the 'hbpe or s<xm§ mllk Tone after eating prevents any dis- speaking, yre punished by bread and water 
seeing in our midst the realisation of order of the digestive organs.; 60 In a diet or confiBement to a, tetit outsldp, thessstiusr '■ sssv"" *■* îasrsns.-a

THE FRASER BRIDGE.

Plans and Specifications Are Now Oa.View 
at the Department of Lands 

and Works.

The plans for the bridge over the Fraser i hope of the ship reaching port is now en- 
river at New Weetminster were opened for i tertained, for. according, to .^tivices 
the inspection of tenderers on Saturday. \ from Astoria the United States 'light- 
The time for receiving tenders has been ex
tended to January 25th*. The structure it
self, according to the specifications, must 
be completed by February 1st, 1908.

The bridge, as previously stated, will be 
a double decker, vehicular and pedestrian 
traffic being on the upper one, and railway 
and tramway traffic <

There will be eleven 
tlons for which will be
vlded for the Victoria causeway, namely, 
piles sixty or seventy feet in length, filled 
with rock and concrete. On these the piers, 
which 
will
sixteen feet.

The swing span is to be operated by a 
25 horse power gasoline engine located In 
a house above the top chords. It will also 
be operated by man-power appli.ed at mid
span at the level of the railway track. The 
inter-locking apparatus will be located In 
a small house on top of the 225-foot span, 
so placed that the operator can see clearly 
all traffic on the railway tracks, motor 

highway and river. There will be 
a small station house located on, the lower 
deck of the 225-foot span, with a stairway 
leading down to it from the highway.

Asiatic labor will not be permitted on the 
work, and the contractor must pay bis 
men current wages. The engineers 
compiled a table of wages prevailing at 
New Westminster last summer for the in
formation of contractors, but the govern
ment does not bind Itself by these. The 
scale is as follows:

Common laborers, $2 per day of nine 
hours.

Carpenters, $3 per day
Carpenters* helpers. $2 

hours.
Masons and stonecutters, $4 per day of 

eight hours.
h Blacksmiths, $2 to $2.50 per day of eight

Blacksmiths* helpers, $1.50.
Boiler makers, $2.75.
Holders-up, $1.75 to $2.
Boiler makers* helpers, $4.75.
Heaters, $2.50.

house steamer Maizanita has returned 
to that point. Nothing of the missing 
ship’s crew were seen on Destruction 
Island, where it had been supposed they 
had landed. Reinsurance on the ship 
reached 90 per cent, on Saturday* not
withstanding the fact that on the same 
date the steamer Sequoia, Capt. George 
Winkel, reached Aberdeen, Wash., from 
San Francisco, with the report on Thurs
day he sighted a large steam collier off 
Cape Blanco, which he took to be the 
Matteawan.

Capt. Yates, who acted as pilot on 
what is now believed to have been her 
last trip, left the ship about 4 o?clock 
on Tuesday morning. He is of the opin
ion that by 10 o’clock, when the storm 
was at its height, that the Matteawan 
would have reached a point off Bald or 
Forty-Eight rocks, which is about 22 
miles from Cape Flattery. This is a 
dengerous point, and ?t was about this 
place tfiat the Montserat and 
Keenewa were lost several weeks ago. 
Capt. Yates says that it may have been 
that the boats and many articles on deck 
were swept off during the first sea she en
countered. The hatches would probably 
bo staved in find the boiler rooms filled 
with water. The finding of the medicine 
chest is evidence, in his mind, that she 
has gone down, as'this was kept below 
in the cabin.

on the lower one.
piers, the founda- 

slmilar to that pro-

a will be of masonry, or of concrete, 
be built. The clear roadway will beBTITUTE for “The D. & L.” 

Daster, although some unscrupn- 
rs may say there is.
I doctors, by hospitals, by the 
tverybody, for stiffness, pleurisy. , 
I by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

The Count

ready from Malaga. Spain, made 
falaga grape, is said to be coin- 

tin» original <ognac products 
This is explained as having 

it about by the deterioration of 
article, caused by the use cf 
such as grain alcohol.

the

!
BIRTHS.

-At Reveistoke. on Dec. 10th, 
of Stuart McDonald. . of a

It Soda Creek, on Dec. 2nd. the 
y. A. Fnuier, of Quesnel, of a of nine hours, 

per day of nine
Nelson, on Dec. 14th. the wife 
Allen, of a daughter.
At Nelson, ôn Dec.. 11th, the 
i. Johnson, of. a son.
»Y—At Nelson, on 

of Matthew Mulrooney, of a

MARRIED.
kNBURY—At Reveistoke. on 
. W. E. Fafrel and Amy Hau- 
h of Reveistoke.

RETURNED FROM EAST.

Bishop Orth Back After Visiting the 
Leading Cities of the States and 

Canada.|Dec. lltb.

A HISTORICAL QUERY
[-CREASE — At Nelson. on 
b. by Bishop Dart, Frank 
i and Miss Maude Crease. 
iRAM—At Vancouver, on Dec. 
Rev. Mr. Wright. Leo Ingram 
Charlotte Ingram. 
fVULSTER—At Vancouver, on 
[ by Re

That Goes Back to our Fore- 
jather in the Garden of Eden. Lady

y. R. G. MeBetb. 
d Miss Bertha J. Web- Did Adam Suffer From Indigestion ?— 

His Descendants dc— But They Have 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets with which 

12 9 *° Cure Themselves.
4 2 Did Adam suffer from Indigestion?

^ 0 £ 2 did not—unless it was after he had
Hïï’h eaten the forbidden fruit.

' - IIOOL XICTORIOLS. All suffering, all pain is contrary to
«P----- game of the Victoria Dis- the Creator's intentions. Man was not
y was played on Satur- intended to suffer,.or every baby would
*r - fur th^High^SihoTtoam'who heborn^jritha apecial disease.

difficulty in outplaying their op- and women, by break-
”fnts, the Northwesters. The score in£ the lawd of Nature, have brought 

four goals to nil. 'pain and suffering on themselves, the
feature of the match was the all-wise Creator has put within their 

. jl1/! -shooting and combination of reach the means whereby they can es- 
th crui S<,h°?L rJîe Ik™'caIMS from the T^enalty of breaking Na-
N a pluekybgame^Nxmld^not1 wlltf- law», fie givea them ti,e
N the weight? and team work of the chance to eacape \he consequence of 
P1 School. The game was not all in spiritual sin. 1
'Ür of the High School, several good Indigestion,. Dyspepsia, Bilio 
7e* iH-ing made on the school boys’ Sour Stomach, Flarulènce, and th 

• which were successfully repulsed, diseases arising fcqm defectiv<<<3igestion 
|JP- A “derson, Kelly and Nether by are the mogt com^n ailments in Am- 
the scoring for the High School (.ri(,a. The meanB ^IrefSy they are 

k-n I]l“.hards,>D gave general 8atls" cured are Dodd’a Dyapepaia Tablets.
»'! following is the present standing • Dodd’s Dyapepaia Tablets act in the 
thi' -different teams of the leagnt: • only way that can result in curing these 

p w !>. D. Pts. diseases. They remove the cause. They
J Rf-hool .................8 Z 0 O 6 digest the food that the worn out
5“ i'!|rk .................... 8 0 1 2 2 stomach can’t digest, and they^put the
^western6 ...............\ o 1 2 2 stomach in condition to carry out its
^CfoRTÀ wÉiST DEFEATED. da^ property an^, n.i„ t
^ jnu.rmedmte teems Boys’ Brigade ,e2netokenW°after each ' meal for’a few 
fe’rwheT?he weeks will positirely^^me the worst

Ration for the first tiee this year ex-1 case of Indigestion, Dyspepsia,_ etc. One 
'ftiCttj defeat at the hands of their or two dew* give complete relief.

GROWING OLD.
1/06 Angeles Herald. -<

A little more grey in the lessening hair 
Each day, as the years go by;

1 A little more stepping of the form,
A little more dim the eye.

A little more faltering of the step 
As we tread life’s pathway o’er,

But ji little ne-arer every day 
To the ones who have gone before.

DIED.
Lr^NOlson, op Dec. 11th, Mrs.

•At Vancouver, on Dec. 13th, 
[ I'urden. relict of t‘he la’e 
aterson, of Partiek, Scotland,

Peoria ...

ptiino . 
Fombias 
towaver

There can be no greater mistake than to 
neglect the conditions of atmosphere ln 
which mental labors, be they legal or of 
any other kind, arc undertaken. The weari
ness, the headache, tfhe Indifference to food 
or inability to assimilate',it, that are apt 
to follow a day in the courts or a few 
hours in.a church are often the result of a 
foul atmosphere, 
church, viewed from , a lew, but practical' 
standpoint, have much.1 in common. In mat
ters of ventilation;- however, the modern 
Theatre has advanced ln n way which re 
liglous communities might Imitate with ad
vantage. There can be nothing unholy In 
a pure atmosphere. The first clergyman 
ti ho devotes a “collection” to the construc
tion of efficient ventilation for ibis church 
will deserve well of his congregation, and 
will most assuredly take an effective step 
toward Increasing Its numbers.—London 
Lancet.

junior
on Dec. 14 th, WH- 

Dec. 10th, W.

ancouver.
53.

Lt Nelson, on 
n, aged 00

Vernon, on Dec. lltb; Mrs.
A little more halting of the gait, * .

And a- dullness of the ear;
A growing weariness of the frame 

With-each swift passing year.
A fading of hopes, and ambitions, too,

A faltering in life’s quest;
But a little nearer every day 

T6 a sweet and peaceful rest.

The theatre an.l it he

u*ptz Mining Co., Ltd.
f WORKS, DIXON CREEK, 

B. C. e *
eby given that at a mee$UB 
r« of said Company held oo 
d. liKkl, an _ assessment of 

one cent, per share was 
it ai stock of said Com-

roess,
other

wel
It seems Impossible to obtain ft true 

estimate of the strength'of life rital par-
A little more loneliness in Iif*

As the dear oqes pass away;
A bigger claim on the heavenly l&nd 

With every passing day.
A- little further from toil and care,

A little less way to roam:
A drawing nearer to a peaceful voyage 
And a happy welcoitie home.

of
p cap
'orthwith to the undersigned, 
pon which said assessment 
in paid on the first day of
phnir be deemed delinquent.
Inly advertised for sale by 
and unlAw payment shall lx* 
dll be sold on the first day 
1002, to pay thc delinquent 
rether with costs of advertis
es of the wil».
5.. Nov. 23rd. toot.

W. A. JOHNSTON.
Secretary.

TOC MAY NBF.D Pain-Killer at any time 
in case of accident. Cures cuts, bruises 
and sprains, os well as all bowel com
plaints.
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

M. K. Rogers, manager of a group of 
mining claims at Nnas River, Observatory 
Inlet, was In the city on Sftturdav on his 
way to Seattle. He will return before the 
departure of the steamer Tees for the 
North, as he Intends leaving on that vessel. 
H. Herman, a cannery man, of Port Esslng- 
tonv will be another of the passengers 
5L,by thc 8teamt,r Tees. He is at the

Avoid substitutes, >there’s only

Miss Goodwin returned from a visit to 
San Francisco this morning.
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church and state were one. The church 
really existed before the state, 
present at St. Paul’s at the time of the 
Diamond Jubilee, when one of the mem
bers of the House of Lords complained 
that he might have had a seat on the 
steps had it not been for the “Autipod- j 
ian” bishops.

He hoped some day there would be a ! 
genuine as well as an external unity of. 
churches. However, i>eople might speak
of empire and commerce and municipal u \Q T TTTÏ IT TH C A V 
institutions. Religion after all was the HAo LI 11 LC. 1U JAI 
great thing, and he hoped it would never 
be divorced from the everyday life of a j 
people. Only one thing could exalt a 
nation, and that was truth, honor and 
righteousness.

Bro. Hancock contributed a song.
Bro. a. Lee proposed “The Visitors” He Thinks Ottawa Administration Re

in a pleasant way. This twenty-seventh ; •;
anniversary, he said, found them with a I 
bigger membership than ever. The or
ganization was for the purpose of help- ! 
ing those who were unable to help them- j 
selves. The S. O. E. sign was up to 
stay.

K. E. Wooton responded, voicing the , After a trip extending over six weeks, 
pleasures ot the visitors. i . ....... . , . .’“The Ladies’ fotmd an enthusiastic in whlch he visited all the great busi- 
toaster in the chairman, and an equally ness and political centres in the East, 
brilliant champion in Bro. Gardiner, who Hon. Wilmer Cl Wells, chief eommis- 
responded to the toast. ' siouer of lands and works, last night re-

Bro. n. Jones proposed the Host and V,. . ..Hostess," and the gathering broke up t r eJ t0 tbe ”*pita1;. ,H‘8 tnp vas 
with singing “God Save the King.” j prolonged beyond the hunt he had fixed

The spread provided by the manage- owing to a number of matters which he

WITH ROAST BEEF 
AND PLUM PUDDING

COMMISSIONER ISdollar towards the support of the navy. 
H*>, for one, would be willing to enlist.

II. Dallas Helmeken, M. P. P., heart- 
\ ily endorsed the scheme as it was of 
1 supreme importance not only to Canada 
but to ourselves, and he believed that 
the movement would give the sealers an 

' opportunity to reciprocate for that pro
tection which they themselves enjoy 

I while on the high seas. The resolution 
ought to be strongly supported, and he 

the more firmly convinced of this 
saw on

A NAVAL RESERVE 
WILL BE FORMED!

1
He was

What is 4'0*o*o*o*e*

Simum. $1.50
Mk>X>6k>*o4k>*o<9i

SONS OF ENGLAND AT
THE FESTIVE BOARD Iwas ■

when he looked about him and
TO CONSIDER MATTER thfnJd ô? f°r

Capt. Roberts, still another old navy 
reserve man, reminded the sealers that 
they were on the eve of going to sea, i
and he impressed upon all the importance ! . - ... , _ . ,,
of talking the subject over with their i Twenty-Seventh Annual Feast 6f the 

I shipmates, so that on their return the 
| question could be taken up more ener- 
; getically and enthusiastically.

Mr. Wallace gave a stirring address,
! moralizing his theme with stories of 
, Capt. Jack Crofford and ithe siege of 
Gibraltar. British Columbians should

, . . , 110! , ^1C Stovious achievements of Alexandra and l'ride of the Island
A preliminary meeting of those inter- the Bntish navy to be tarnished; they , , s ,, ,, ...... , ,ested in the fom ation of a British Col- should be fired with the zeal and en- «dges, O. B, hold their 2,th annual 

l'mhi-i hisinch of the Rovai Vftvv Re- thusiasm of the occasion, and make banquet lust evening at the Victoria 
umbia bganch of the Koyal ^avy lie- them5e|vc8 known. cafe. The walls of the building had
serve was held in the board of trade vy jj Lanclev pointed out that the 1 , .. ,
rooms last evening with very encourag- seamen here could drill during theft idle j e.n V orne '' 1 *. national emblems, 
ing success there being presept a good m a son, and showed what could be done aud Pâtures of His Majesty, of Queen 
number of prominent citizens on the plat- in this way by referring to the Fifth I » ictoria and others of the Royal house, 
form as also many representatives of Regiment encampment movements last In spite of the enforced absence through
the seafaring frateinity of the city. i wMcTthe Dominion might well lake °un illness of so,lle of those whose good otii- ment of the Cafe was a most creditable had in hand not being adjusted as quick- 

In thunavoidable absence of the pie- ,nd ndinst “ 1 ves are always relied uixni to make orMv, , / ... . . , , b’ as he had anticipated,
aident. Sir Henry Crease, the chair was ' Wm. Freeman saw a few advantages 11,886 affairs a success, the event went •\Vni°Jones"chairman: F? Dykes* C. F. ivhk^Ms^visi^lfasrha^beeiw-omieliii
taken by Capt. Barkley, who in opening *n a naval reserve that had not been with the swing usual to such gatherings, Berow, C. Hughes, j. W. Sexton, G. yjr Wells states that developments'
the proceedings said the meeting was ‘“‘take X Tees of^the0 Chin^e n^ TXdTmT, Vai-e,’G. Watkins,’ Chas. H. Pomeroy, have been fully covered to tte pre^ dU-
of great importance not only to the wel- dI wj the Emnressro™ DCW fir. 80 !ett. the b<Mlfd be- secretary: E. M. Haynes and W. H. patches from tile East. Mackenzie &
fare of British Columbia, but to the “j” jwrefered to stil, another Ylr 8 broke up> shortly Hemming. Maun, or at least one of them, will be
whole Empire. It was called for the matter ^ îh^ wMwRh a nsv,l4 In . -------------------------------- here early in the new year to take up
purpose of ascertaining the feeling of preference1 eonld liel-icln tn Rrit- o!,!!, ,*15 ?etter8 ol regret were read SEPTIC TANK BY-LAW with the executive the prolongation of
the seafaring community on the forming ■ . Tu rint^h and other Vi ^,nur' "ho was to have pre- ------------ the Canadian Northern railway to the
of a reserve here It was hardly nece^ foreigners engaged at °pre^nt. fwm’Bro S^xt^jSjor Goïd^8 SIg’ WiH Bc Asain Submitted to the Rate- East, and ite diversion along the project-
eariiy to say anything of the advantage jrr Devercaur was alad to see such n A t tl i“J Hordou, K. G. nnvers on December qniti eJ ronte of the old British Pacific, name-
of a naval reserve and the assistance , Hevereaur was glad to see such a A Col. Grant, R. L., and Dr Hart. payers on December oOtli. iy, by Bute Inlet and Seymour Narrows
such would be to the navy. He thought fierve which helned to^decorate the 1VtIi0<iucillg toast of lhe Kmy,” i . , . . ., .. .. to Vancouver Island, making connection
that it would be of infin te value to the zrTH {L .h™ u neIpeY .t0 decorate the the chairman emphasized the intense i A special meeting of the city council with the extension of the E & N to
sealers themselves, and felt assured fhmv KvScLl ^rmTslon °Dly the CrJ"“ of the Sons of was held last evening when the Septic | "he Corth of thè ïsland ' l°
his knowledge of tiiem that they would Before nutting the resolution the chair h-ngland. . . . TS r^int^^uc^ ^ He feels assured, from conversations he
readilv and heartiTv endorse the move- i eiorf Putbl“B tne resolution tnechair- 'me toast was honored with full Br^don and repassed. The date of its wstu nt Ottnwn thntLent The mating was SLply a pre- "0rk of 8l?*se*’ and- “God the King.” su .rmssion to the ratepayers was fixed j gf Federal auriioriti^ wUl subsidlze
iiminary one, and nothing more could be hov« ^Ile l,reiShlent of the United States” f<?.r P^<^n»her 30tJ. This was ™ .co™- | such a line as well as the provincial
done than to learn their/views. V turned tn irnmi could was next honored, the chairman paying Pl^nce with a fietition bearing 334 sig- ; government thus insuriu" its earlv coin-

The secretary, J. Peirson, then read b The resolutioî^ w n « th^n nnt a tribute to United States Consul Smith, "fares, the petitioners guaranteeing to fe^“ent, thus msunne its earlj com-
letters from the president. Sir Henry nnanimouslv carried and tofore the m^G dwelling on his popularity in Vic- h^in^VcaHv36 inCUrred should thc The same remark applies to the Coast-
tomaiu over Tong inthe ^iVto ^X^memWshin"»?.^^ Abraham Smith after a humor- ^he city auditor certified to the cost at Otoawa convinctogTim Tlmt
attend) Bishop Perrin, Mr. Justice Mar-, S1=ned the membership roll of the league. ous reference to the little difficulties of submitting the by-law. $27o. and the ,enl^.et is fnllv a waro of the ™reent
tin and Capt. Clark expressing their re- . --------------------------------- over the bridge affair, said British (<r .nss6sso.r sported that the number Vigorous'^railway  ̂construction in
gret at not being able to be present. ! ANOTHER PROPERTY Columbia had had its crisis, but it had I of “'Cnntones was considerably in ex- t£fa provinc™ and that they w 11 te

Capt. J. G. Cox thought the movement rKUmiU I been turned to glorious summer by the ‘T88 of tl,at required, by law. It was prepared to Msist in carrving it out
appealed directly to the loyalty of the : RONDFD IN T TI I OHITT 'isit of the Duke of York. British Co- t,ie wnsensng of opinion that while tne itegardin" the Fra- er river bridge he also
seamen, and pointed out how quickly j BONDED IN LILL00ET liimbia politicians differed from United p^|j‘ presenTario™ oThfhis‘Tvffiw in thinks the outlook is good for assistance
end spontaneously Canada’s . sons, re- ; States politicians. Here everyone only ™ lit.p "T ’■ *.n.f : 2 L Î ! uf hAlaw:.l,n at Ottawa, althouch no soocific sum for
Me?: the Ca" fr°m S°Uth Af,1Ca- ! _ ” I , n _ himself. i ^tinio^ i

That, in the op.ffinn of this meeting. 1, G | A^ers011 Lake GfOUp Taken Over by even accept portfolios here Touching al- “fe, “eonneU I thorities U, aidinsueh ala™"bridge j

ftSSh^î. San Francisco Syndicate For Sixty Kitdëy.Tnd “to tV-deep damnation ^ 8rrLbo,md t0 snbmit ^ flt tbis Lawalirocti^Uy11 roeogS;ednthenprinciple '
î^»î!3d,W^,5^“ÆÏÏ: j Thousand Dollars. ^ <— was in the most amienbie ' “

seamen, flsbernien ami others, whom It is ,C„l career or tne present Piesi- mood nnt „ shndow nf the recent un-
SX’S'CX any°part'of°the i -------------------- , 'the ForCeS” was prop<>sed 1 pl<->aantnp88 baiTIC evidgnt-

J^nidre. be lt resolved that efforts be made j The Liliooet district, the richness of hJ Br1°' d; 'j- Taylor m the absence of I 
to lmlncv thc Dominion govorninent to m | , . . . Bro. J. >\. Sexton. In Victoria he said
order Its flsen 1 matters ns to nllow of liberal j v\iiicn was long ago established but we were fortunate in having reminders
thirt'll*',.?n'v he ,p,17K>S6' a,n<i Which like many other wealthy portions of those forces to whom we were so in
to the tiivernor-Ceneral "n Couneii^'am j of the province has suffered severely ,.U'htH<1 for. Protection. Here we saw
also to the Premier of Canada t4., ... „ . troops passing to and from all parts ofIn seeotein? lte rewh. ee XG Tie- 1 from wdd-eatt.ng," ,s again attracting the Empire, and had contributed 
ten waxed quite elôatent He^took un the attentl,>n of capitalists. our native sons to that force,
the question of remuneration, some hav- John Marshall, of Liliooet, one of the (-a/i"ki.'ïïï't "11‘laN Wresnond".d“ni!i t*t'te
iZ stewte howtthehioavWamenitDioUn?dCi^ts '>Wt kno"'n ™ini"« m6" “c this province. abTnee o? Cob Grarit“T E„ boTh for 
only tentorive °thathft lYs a’matîte wMeh is iu tbe dta’ and “ that a few the navy and the army. The cos- 
it was intended to bring before the pro- days ago the Anderson lake group, in njopohtan and homogeneous character of
vincial and Dominion authorities, ami which he is the heaviest shareholder those forces was dwelt upon by t\|e 
by them settled He spoke of the nav Heaviest snarenoitier, speaker. Referring to the meeting te-
which the reserve men were receiving was disposed of to a San Francisco syn- ing hold the same evening for the organi- The Independent Labor Party took 
end in regard to qualification instanced dicate by option for the sum .of $00,- zat*on °* a navy reserve, lie said that he, steiw last night to purge itself of the
the case of where seamen from New- OOO The option is a remarkably short was sure that the class referred to was | element responsible for the candidature
foundland recently called for the West vJine torée e “ splendid one for such a purpose. Sea- of John Ley as a Labor government
Indies were graduated after very short ’ ,g f°l 01,6 nionth' bu‘,as the °*d faring was not what it used to te, yet it candidate. Much indignation has been 
service. These seamen had called forth ,,""nere have n ten-stamp mill in opera- still required good nerves, common sense, ; felt among the members at the unwnr- 
the admiration of the Prince of Wales f,on aud two tunnels a good distance good eyesight and quickness. Battles : milted use of -.lie party name in con-
but after the seamen out here had re- ledge which foliow« down the were not now won by manoeuvring, but | nectiou with the announcement that Mr.
ceived twelve months’ drilling His Roj'al side of the mountain, the matter of test- by the man behind the gun. Some re- j Ley would be a candidate, and last 
Highness would be more keenly delight- ing the property can be very quickly uiarkably good records had recently , eight’s meeting in consequence was 
ed. He spoke of the interest Sir Wil- carried out Mr Marshall states that i>een ?Vlde,^China station. His practically unanimous,
fnd Laurier had manifested in the move- ti,e price is altogether imdemiate but ow'1 «bip, the Phateon, with old-fashion- The discussion which arose over the
ment when interviewed by the committee i , 7 nitogetner inadequate, but ed glmSj had made seven hits out of matter was introduced early in the eveu-
when accompanying the Royal party to e an< bls associates are anxious to get ten. ’J’nat was not had. especially if nig, and consumed most of the time of 
■Victoria, and of his promise to support m6n °f capital into the country to over- some of those shots were of lyddite. The the meeting, so that a number of nddi- 
it and explained the terms of eulistment, eome the Prejudice which was created I gunner who performed it had teen a tional planks for tile platform which 
etc. ! by thc unprincipled wild-catting which ; photographer, and he had no doubt his were to have teen considered were stood 1

The chairman then invited any in the took place some time ago. I training in judging distances had assist-, 0Vci.
audience to express their views on the The property in question has a well ed in making him such a good shot | Tile chair was occupied by President 
subject. defined led», of 14 feet of white miartz I Murphy, It. E. was called on, Logg. John Ley, who several days ago

In reply, \V illiam Gleason, who has ......vinc f7,.„ L„dd values from $"> to alld a*so briefly responded. 1 announced that iie had teen retpiested
•pent ten years in the sealing industry, tm?® Ite tinte T. j The “Sons of England was proposed by a deputation of the Later party to be
said what he had to say would te ad- This can be treated, for about by Consul Smith. His countrymen, he a candidate, and lmd therefore decided
dressed principally to those on the plat- sl">° a tou at the stamp mill on the Kllid, were proud to te descendants of , t0 rnh j„ the government interests was
form. He had spoken to a number of property, so that the question of mak- ] Englishmen, and if they got too big to present, and on motion was asked to ex-
sealers on the advisability of forming a ing the mine pay is scarcely a matter 1 lie bulldozed by their monther. it only |,]ain his action
Mval reserve, and they had expressed of speculation. 1 showed that they had the old blood. Re- He said that he had not used the
the view that 73 cents a day would te Mr. Marshall has teen all through ! ferenoe was also made to the manner rnme ot the party as such, but merely
too small a remuneration to be consider- British Columbia, and pins his faith to in which the, S. O. E. had raised the UK(,d the name of individual members.
ss/iWben tbtï cou d m Irom to the I illooet district For ve irs he con- i f,lnds necessary to pay up the lapsed Those present held that the party was
™„fhri“ H,on a.schoonea or w per tTd „ „,mhm husineLs I iîln^t I dnps of a member who was lost on the phiinly implicated by the action of Mr. 
month doing ’longshore work. | ducted a milling business at GUlooet, iBinnder. i ,,v nnd those who were instrumentalti^to toe’tot tbhTîhr' HalM°d YiT rbere hie,re8te"S' nnd hn8?te? r!pen.t.ed: ! “Red. Milite and Blue’’ was sung and in B«„ri„ghis pçeLnee in the field, aud
tion to the fact that the drills of the ly urged to become a candidate for that then Bro. S H. Brakes responded to . resolution wns fimillv passed almost
?h.TmcnSwhq W0U‘: ”ot interfere with riding, but without avail. the toast. He said the two lodges rep- „„mimouHly. tilat it be publicly an-
reriTmit —jM—---------- resented were increasing in membership. nounced that the Independent Labor
tornTwrtter^h^'^^ist^fo'f HBSTJMBD SBSSION- eF?"i„0,bythtebfflno?nten "since Z'Z S?Vr° ttecteeg?

vessëlsTaôfrC9teheesJaling (iïLYwuuï ‘be Board ot Liccnse Commissioners Con ! their last dinner the two Saxon nations tion that waited on him had no author-SV&HiB&SFtSr “• 1 jstæxssmenein- wRh eizht nenre a C°“, : Inn Case. by common sympathy • . ' requisition to J. Ley. including Messrs,
working his way up uutil he became an j The hearing of the St. George’s Inn | hJlrtV’^othe great delighto? the aud? ^'fcvWUh'.L^Lev^ w^re^ex^llte

ïti^rî^rr^f^a^h^t nreLffirromr^LeraLtted^ttere 1'*"% introducing pister Societies.” the’ Z

aasas : rszœ:; «te : SFEHH
somenthienSg MtX \ ^r^'offcreT^tnast of the ^

vent" a ‘possible” aseudt on^our shores" Smidav? ‘^Ttbongh d5nc?"thehCmurdte 1 ‘'Si8?r 8,lci<;ties,” and in doing so dwelt a'ïh* members concerned then wi'th-
But »ere might te some difficulty in the trial there hadteln an improvei^en^în °,n.the excellent work the societies wei>e drew protesting, and the party concjud-
way Of remuneration. This was a ques- the wav it was rald^tod te stTu ted dTf- and v1‘“n,t",red that,a iJl' LT? ed the routine business of the meeting.
EL™ al- the . volunteers Vho oTInion tte! H "sh^wVdote’away a°g.te IhSmln" Unle9S W“9----------------------------------
more to lire in tM^'western ronlto? "'Ub’ r>}’,ncan. Robertson another wit-1 f„ tVc absence of Bro. MT. H. Brice.
SraV^m"4”^TI0 R MÆr^SÆ» vPc" Those for Fraser River Structure Released
g?attef?“ artnstriktnh1m ^s” adequato ?sh™d migbt h"Ve h-" made bT 8ai>-, &°|n—“^AmidXp- Yesterday-,.iiUBlMce 1’r.ats StH,

ïmdlto teTh^àal9a°ndtbheePe mi”?' s^aMt^EeTe ^ ‘meetinTtte^ The plans of L^ser river bridge,

tî™ re w»ges to make years ago she had expended *0,000 on wj\ '}^i,for *h^ conld sre 1 leased yesterday on the strength of a de-
«kSÎ e<ltîr!a t0 **1<Ye I?celved else- a now huildintr. Were the license can- ~ C° 6 a i><»nit placed by the* Importers with tin* col-
where. The bone and sinew of this celled it would depreciate the value of cn«er xr thickest^ fop. lector; The mutter has ln>en referral to Ot-
country would compare with that of any about three neres of property which „^r«* Mnllln» sang A Little Patch of tawn. wlu*re the amount of duty will be
other country in the world, and the sea- she had in the vicinity \ clnusi» in the Ite<1- the joining heartily iu definitely commited, and, If It be found that
men were just .as intelligent hère as could lease nmrided thnt thn th'« chornA. the sum received is excessive, the differ-be found In Conclusion he anid a'z1 I>rovl<lpd that the house should l>e “Th« Mnvor and Couneil” was pro- enee will be refunded The cnstom«’ de-
heartilv in aernrd with tho fond,,r^d V, n.n orderly manner or the v V* u' xr Hnvnes who paid mai|d wits not exactly satisfactory to the
nnd Wfinid ri/fwhot kT move3£liL license would l»e cancelled. She had !, ^ f ^thnt lLdl P U provincial authorities, as It was Intimated
8n5 coulfi to support it. never received a complaint about the way 11 mu^>Ux? *° ^îe woî^ of that l>ody. that the actual cost of producing the plans,

L. H; Jdignn also came to learn and in which the house was conducted * f The Mayor, in renly. said he was sure on the basis of which the duty was to he
Çpeak. He was of opinion that Mr. The chief of police swore that *8 FI company would not expect him to charged, iras only $100. The collector
Peirson had got a little too far along on Roblin the new lessee hnd nnndnWari lw serious. But the difficulties in regard* pointed out, however, that no allowance
the line of wages. That was a mat- the Pioneer Bodega on Douglas street to the bridge had been passed on'by the I1*/1 ,beeii ”«<le for the designer’s skill,
ter which could be determined later as in an orderly manner and thnt * if bn court of appeal, the people, and he !{,V?rfJînd ^xPcrIence, and that when this
after the resolution had been fo,-warded conducted St George’s lî.h in a similar row wanted to hold out the olive branch "aK takt‘“ Into accoQnt the fllfurp would be
to Ottawa the Dominion authorities manner the witness considered he would of l**aw in order that their work might
mi5lt,ti\.ke 4 ”p for di8cussion. The lx* a proper person to hold the license Nl carried out.
pavrt^î>f thmeetml? .wa8 «imply to decide The board then adjourned until next He could say that the
whether the seafaring men here would Wednesday. ' principles he had advocated in the past a <*er:aln
lend their assistance to the great move- --------------------------- ---- ! would guide him if he was re-elected, construct!
irent, and he did not doubt but that French railway returns for 1901 show a We must have confidence in ourselves if 
they would. TTe could quite understand decrease of 50,000,000 francs/ as compared we expected others to have confidence
that a proposition might come from Ot- with in ns. Ho appreciated the support of
tawa which they would not quite appre
ciate, and vice versa. Out of the six -- -  -------------------- - —». ... - . . .. ,
degrees of latitude six degrees marked Cûttûll Raa* HnrnvuvnwiH time" almost to eitv affairs, nnd he of. »ay, 1400,000. Calculating the Cancer is one of the severest and most
the British const line, the part that was ■ W0HÜII XVOOk VOmpOtllla thought it would better equip him for ^tlmated cost of the production of plans malignant d»»vnses. It has heretofore
riahactivi??^ °ttetbworridatrn9t tte™™”" those dutie* next year. OntoVThe'remiM^r.ftolff^ Gre!,? ^r <-C: d<‘fied skill of the beat surgeons and j

inthe world in the near ^<fyour druggist for Ceofc’s CettôeKeî <2? Hnn Doncaster saug “The Old loll- would l»e exacted, which would place -the physicians. Modern science has now
lutl'£n and.he tbo”Sht that it would be pwL /ake no pt&r, »• all MixuSS, ^IlsSd K»te.” «mount at $800. shed new light on this disease and dem-!
a fitting thing that we in the advance jmitstioM are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, $l pel “The Clergj'” wns offered by Dr. Ah f#*r the Point Ellice bridge plans, they on8trated it to be of germ origin Tiia1
guard should lend assistance in the tak- box î », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. Lewis Hall who thought there were nre 8fIU In the custody of the customs. g origin. The,
inz up tte the burden of the Empire on»«lpt of priai .nïtWSt«ïn« nWcntedto a Wzternoaltion tuantte The dclgner hn. .-.hmlttcd an MlWavJt r ew Conatitutional remedy cures Can-

Wm Freeman, another navy Reserve 'Wo»TÎSdï^„dLtezy. ïh^r seR-s^.riteinz latera in «îsS ^ bj' Wllh-ff the ™. There is no
<?&t ,n the. "î®*?' of Drugglsta in Çanad*. , different climes was touched upon. Hut here againPthe collector points out no I,a,n or 8uff*lilJ* attendant, on this

wages a dollar here was equivalent to a I Bishop Perrin took advantage of the allowance is made for sltlll, labor and j treatment. It is a fntuple, pleasant
"to seethe“movemen?started to? ^^eLThl^a $ ‘°'d V,rtori* “ S^SSiS ‘"^'^"aratinï* SM "send stomns to"

.t present Canada did not contribute one 811 respoMlble ^ demand"la/rne?. TnThe o"ld land the ‘ Jw BouCanvîtie" Ont 8t°U

SPLENDID MEETING
11OF EASTERN TRIP

VOB. 32.

Seafaring Men Endorsed the Movement 
and Membership Roll Well Signed 

—Addresses by Citizens. 1 FOB DEAD 
NEAR HIS WE,

Natives of the Stout Old Isle cognizes Necessity of Aiding Rail
way Construction.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It Is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Childrent 
Panacea— ^’he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
44 Ceetoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Held Last Evening.

.OODS IN QUEBEC
CAUSED MUCH DAMAGEH

Electric Light Company Sued For 
$25,000—Chorus Girls Go On 

Strike at Toronto.

.

Castoria.
** Castoria Is so well adapted to childn* 

that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N y
t
tl

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Negotiations be- | cj 
a committee of the locomotive en- 

the eastern division of the. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF !
ineers on
lanadian Pacific railway and Superin- I c 
indent Spencer with regard to a new | t] 
rages schedule, which have been in pro- ' 
«ss tor the past fortnight, have result- a 
1 in an entirely amicable settlement of [ tl 
1 differences, and the engineers have , p 

[ono back to their homes satisfied with li 
he concession made by the company.

Minister Dead,
Rev. William Black, former pastor of 

|t Mark’s Presbyterian church, died to- t 
lay at the residence of his sister, Mrs. e 
ohn Greenshields,- aged 62.

Logs Swept Away.
Richmond, Que., Dec. 16.—Floods on jei 

he St. Francis river broke the booms j tr( 
( the Royal Pulp and Paper Mills at ; to 
last Angus on Saturday night, and re- i !:r 
>ased a million feet of logs. They are ch 
ow passing Richmond, and will proh- tll 
bly be saved by the booms of the a)) 
’rinceville Lumber- Company at the 
louth of the St. Francis river. Other J o[ 
fills have also lost a large quantity of 

The loss will be heavy-.

Boats Damaged.

1

V . é

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
: TKI CtWTaUH COKMMV, TT MURRAY «TRBCT. NCWVORK CITY

Al

Another Supply of

The Popular . 
Charm Lockets

in his conversations with them.
Other important matters were dealt 

with iu his trip Hast, but he did not feel 
prepared this morning to go into- them 
until he had conferred with his col
leagues in the government.

In one matter, however, the clnef com
missioner felt warranted in advancing 
the opinion that a definite enterprise 
would be launched as a result of infor
mation. he was able to give. A good 
deal of interest was manifested in Mon
treal in the recent legislation in this 
province regarding pulp and paper, the 
more so as the pulp forest areas in the 
East are becoming limited, and the men 
interested there will soon have to look 
to les* depleted fields.

Hon. Mr. Wells had the assurance of 
capitalists while in Montreal that they 
will look at once into t*e field for paper 
and pulp* industry in this province, and 
he anticipates a movement in this direc
tion during tha coining year.

>gs. flMEMBERS EXPELLED
FROM THE LABOR PARTY

Sorcl, Que., Dec. 16—Damage done 
5 the Sincennes, McLaughlin and the 
Lichelieu & Ontario fleets by the ice 
loving on Saturday night, are 
itensive than at first reported, 
armer company's loss will be at least 
50,000, while that of the R. & O. will 
erhaps come to $10,000.

Killed By Gas.

™rhe

Organization Takes Sharp Measures to 
, Repudiate the Candidature of John 

Ley in Government Interest. Containing six small views of the city, price 
We are selling our sets of

o;cents. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 16.—Wm. Mor
in 25 vears old, was killed this morn- 
g’at Svdney by a blast of gas from a
ast furnace.

Prayer and Hymn Books Chas. Lundy Dead.
Halifax. N. S., Dec. 16.—Charles W. 

<undy, superintendent here of the direct 
teted States Cable Co., died to-night, 
te assisted in laying the first Atlantic 
ible, and received the first message over

Fi

LEGAL NEWS.

AT HALF PRICEMr. Justice Martin presided in Cham
bers this morning, when the following 
matters were disposed of:

An application in Bartlett vs. Tiark 
was stood over until to-morrow by con 
sent.

In re estate of Joseph Vier, deceased, 
J. H. Lawson, jr., applied for an order 
for issuance of letters of administration 
with will annexed. The application w as 
granted.

Lived Over a Century.
Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 16.—Neil Mc- 
ee, of the township.. _. of. Normandy, 
ounty of Grey, is dead at the age of 
01 years. His wife, aged 75, survives

A full stock of Ping Pong and other attractive Evening
games.

Pocket and Office Diaries now in.
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Electricians Death. in
CoCanon16.—Rev.Winnipeg, Dec.

)avidson, of Frelighsburg, near Mon- 
real, is suing the Selkirk Electric Light 
Company for $25,000 damages. A little 
ver a year ago bis son, a bright and 
iromising yoitog electrician, while in the 
mploy of tne company, was found by 
he watchman lying dead on the. floor, 
is body being terribly burned. The case 
tarted here to-day before a special jury, 
‘laintiff alleges that the works, 
hinery and premises were defective. The 
efendants deny there were any defects 
a th works or machinery or that there 
-as any negligence on their part, and 
Uege that if there was any defect 
lavidson knew of the same, and failed 
> give notice thereof to defendants; 
hey allege that Davidson represented to 
hem that he was a skilled electrician, 
nd competent to manage the electric 
lant and it was his duty before work- 

the same to see if any part was out 
f order, and, if so, to have repaired the

chi

County Court.
Most of yesterday’s sittings of the 

Count$L_court was taken up by the trial 
of Prior & Co. vs. Burt et al, in which 
judgment was finally given for the 
plaintiff. A. E. McPhillips for plain
tiffs, G. E. Powell for defendants.

When the court sat again this morning 
the case of Shiers vs. Moody wras called, 
and a question arising in same argued as 
to whether discontinuance of the action 
by plaintiff put an end to a counter
claim by defendant. J. P. Walls for 
plaintiff, F. W. Solomon for defendant. 
Mr. Justice Martin decided that trial of 
counter-claim might be proceeded with, 
and Mr. Walls applied for adjournment 
till next sitting of the court because of 
absence of material witness, which was 
granted.
. In Chamberlain vs. Biggar, city of 
Victoria garnishees, an border was made 
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-HOLIDAY TRADE Th,

Fancy Goods Jac
edme.

application of A. L. 
plaintiff, attaching 

defendant from the

yesterday upon 
Belyea, K. C., 
certain moneys due 
city in respect of the recent settlement

Bai
cha,N Another Death.

E. Holmes,* badly burned in a gaso- 
pe explosion at Hargrave on Saturday,
«ed at the Brandon hospital this even-

Grain Inspection.
The returns for the week ending^ De- 

6111 her 14th of grain inspected at Winni
ng and Emerson were issued to-day by 
[fain Inspector Horn. According to 
aese returns the total amount of grain 
tepected during the week was 1,943 
a[8* of which 1,764 were wheat, 155 
ats« eight barley and 16 flaxseed. The 
Mai amount of grain inspected during 

^ ^ ■ ■£; was: Wheat, 1,464,120; oats,

Our Guaranteed iu'm)
—^ * ■ re 1 I Found Dead.

Kllhnpr llOOflS ■n?.n-ton’ °nt-, Dec. 16.—On Sunday■mUUUvI UWU» Kerning the dead body of William G.
rlm was found lying in a chicken coop 
in*6 rear of his residence, with two 

: wounds b^ck of the ear. Tha
rcumstances were such that Dr. Long, ( 'I 

tinnn<i5 Dutton, decided to hold an ; i 
^uest, which was opened this after- j JJ 
s °» but adjourned pending the result h ® 
4 8 Post mortem.

thr<TOYS, DOLLS AND XWAS NOVELTIES
WHOLESALE AT

COI
of Biggar’s action arising out of the 
Point Ellice bridge accident, with stay 
of execution until January 1st. This

cou
cou:

J. PIERCY & CO.,morning J. H. Bradbnrn, on behalf of 
the city, obtained special leave to have 
the matter re-opened, notice of an as
signment of his judgment to Sarah Big
gar having been served on the corpora
tion by Biggar. His Lordship directed 
that the stay of execution te extended 
until January 31st, the amount of the 
attachment te te paid into court by the 
city, and that the assignee te cited to 
appear at the January sittings ot the 
court, when an issue between the plain
tiff and the assignee as to the ownership 
of the moneys will be tried.

The next sittings of the County court 
will take place on January 9th.

Supreme Court.
Mr. Justice Wnikem this morning 

heard further argument of the formal 
motion by F. Peters, K. C., for judg
ment in favor of the defendant in 
Lowenberg, Harris & Co. vs. Dunsmuir. 
The motion was made as a matter of 
form, to preserve on the record the de
fendant’s rights in case of an appeal be
ing taken. Judgment was finally pro
nounced in favor of the plaintiffs for the 
amount of the jury’s verdict, together 
with costs of the action and of the 
former trials and appeal.
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Fount.0.?» CoViz.: Hot water Bottles,

Syringes. Air Cushions, etc., are the 
kind that every careful buyer * l 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR.

5,0005 je Boe
rent

..... Or we refund th* money. Granted Increase.
Toronto, Dec. 16.—A novelty in strikes . J* 
»?lght was that of 40 chorus girls of : v*= ' 

Burgomaster” company at the i 
J^heess theatre. After the play they ext 
, -on the manager and told him if 
y aid not get $5 a week each of an 
rease they would not appear again.
® manager, wired to New York a few 
ys ago when he first heard of the 

, nS demand, to get chorus girls, but • 
could not, so he compromised and ya 

the strike by granting a material | 
crease.

Bowes, MElabor i
was taken Into account the figure would be 
vastly larger.

In arriving at a charge, however, the cus
toms were compelled to base tbelr estl- 

same progressive mate ->f the cost of producing the plans on 
* 1 * - - . percentage of the cost of the

construction of the work. Instead of two 
and a half per cent, they calculated on a 
rate considerably less, making allowance 

TI . . , .. A . for the fact that some of the work must
in ns. Ho appreciated the support of have been agpompHshcd here and was con- 
Victorians at a eritihal time, when he setpieiitly not dutiable. They also figured 
needed it most. He had devoted all his on a presumed minimum cost of construe- 
time*’ almost to eitv affairs, nnd he of. »a.v, $400,000. Calculating the
thought it would better couin him for estimated cost of the production of plans inougnt h vvouia Dct^er equip mm ior nt one ppr cent-t the reHpit would l>e #4,000.

this the regular rate of twenty per cent.
would place -the

r mount nt $800.
Ah f»r the Point Ellice bridge plans, they 

nre still In the custody of the customh. 
The designer has submitted an ntlldnvJt

hi-
Dispense* Prescriptions.

08 Government St.. Near Yates St
wted cor]
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Its Cause and Curability.
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Instantly Killed.
* £Tton* °nt-- Dec. 16.—While»gather-
* beech nuts on Saturday a man
wu of Adamsville, was struck
tali by a falling limb, and his
wiy Wa» fractured, resulting in instant 
-atû.

\l' SIR F. DE WINTON DEAD.

Dec. 17.-The death to annou 
.Major-General (retired) Sir Franc! lnt°n- He was born In 1835.

JhgRia im, Q24 women doctors, while 
1.Û® students are enrolled In the .

^rtal Medical Institute
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT. 
SHIP YOURiiiui
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UbERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

Nf* mcMiuan Fur & Wool Co.

’! RINNEAPOLIS. WINN.

Hit;h Price . Pr-ompt Returns. :
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